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Showers Tonight;
Fair and Cool
Sunday, Monday
Formerly The Winona
_ V01.UME 99, NO. 160

.Stalled Polio Inoculations
Ready to Roll
Manufacturers
Accept Controls
By Government
By FRE.D S, HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (B...The stalled
Antipolio inoculation program
showed signs today of getting set

to roll again, perhaps next week.
U.S. surgeon General Leonard
A. Scheele, in a burst o£ optimism,
said late yesterday the program
may yet reach its immediate goal
-completion of second shots of the
vaccine for nine· million
schoolchildren beiore the late summer -peak of the wlio season. A
third ''booster'' shot also is contemplated, but this would not
cisco Friday, killing seven persons. One body
Work ta put ouf a fire sweeping
come until .seven months later.
(arrow) lies behind the burning truck. Some o.£
au12
the
of
some
and
van
through a moving
Scheele said at a news conferthe victims were trapped in their cars, . others
tomobiles it smashed when the big van ,vent out
ence it apl)f!ared "quite certain"
were wallting .nlofig the streel (AP Wirephoto)
of control on a steep Chinato"w-n hill in SAn Franvar.cine supplies-held
that some
back for nearly th?-ee weeks for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------:--'---'---,-,---,extra saiety checks - would be
Salk

released next week. He said Public

HM.Ith Service appro\'Al. of fill'thu
supplies would follow "progresxive1y thereafter_"
Earlier, be bad told the House
Commerce Committee he was
"very optimiiStic" now and that he
expects the inoculations to "go
:forward rapidly" after new vaccine releases.

_

Acceptance by six vaccine manufacturers Of tighter produetion
and testing standl!.IU!i cleared the
way for resumption of th~ mass
immunization of first and secondgraders. The National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysi$ is paying
for the shots.
The revised standards, mostly
technical in nature, were de11crwed by Dr. James Shannon as
J)I'oviding for more heat to kill any
live virus, and for "more frequent

testing, more sensitive testing"
than has been the requirement up

U>

DOW.

Shannon, aosistant director Of

the National Institutes of Health,
said the stiffer requirements -

workoo out by a committee of sci-

. enlists -

now contain a "safety

factor that was not there before."
One new requirement, he expiained, involves tests after the
vaccine has been poured into dispensing bottles ready for· shil)ment, 'Ihls is designed to make

certain no liYing polio Yirus has
gotten in after other tests.

The additional t e ~ tin X safeguards, Scheele and Shannon said,
should not add very much to production time after the program
ge~ going full blAsl
Scheele, who heads the Public
.Health Service, said the vaccine
expected to be cleared next week
would be supplies already dis•
tributed, . but :frozen when tile
inoculations were halted three

weeks .ago for saiety recheeking
alter some youngsters who had recetved shots came down with polio.
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Arizona Senator
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Trend in U.S. Too
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WINONA. MINNESOTA

Work Rushed
On Big State
Oil Refinery
'

.

By JACK B. MACKAY
ST. P AtJL 12 - Construction of
the 25,000 barrel•a-day refinery at
Pfne Bend, 12 miles south oi St.
Paul is "on schedule" toward the
target date of .Alig. 1 for launch.
ing or,erations.
Taking advanuige of Minnesoa's
continued warm we a th er this
,spring, 80() construction workers
are rushing to completion the
state'& largest oil refinery operaJI
II
tion.
Barring unforeseen developments
processing of the first crude oil
is expected to get UDder way early
fa August, according to Malcolm
'l'. McCants, plant superintendent
for the Great Northern Oil Co.
production is
Full canacity
expected to he reached after several weeks of testing.
The refinery, sprawling over a
9iD-acre site in Dakota County,
A Towering Cracking Plant looms over squa:
is being constructed by the Fluor
tion .in August with a rated capacity of 2~,000
,
Oil C
N th
~~'··
Corp., Ltd., Los Angeles, one of
barrels a day, largest in Minnesota. Main source
ompany s re!torage truJ..lL:J at Great or ern
the nation's top refinery firms. The
the oil fields
of crude oil for the. refinery will
finery at Pine Bend, Minn., 12 miles 5outh of St.
plant represents one of 31innesota's
of southwestern Saskatchewan. (AP: Wirephoto}
Ja.rgest single iDdustrial :projects · Pau1. The plant is scheduled to go into opera•
, - - - - - - - .---=--------------------- -----,-----'""--in recent years.
McCa.nts said that crude oil for ·

of

be

;;s~~:tifiel~fu r:ui~1!1st~~
0

Saskatchewan. Tbelnter-P1ovincial
Pipeline Co. will carry it from
~~~etaGo~:J

!~gint~::~,

,-w

Badger legislators

• How fO
pon de-nng.
Ra·1se $30 M"1ll"1on

National Security

Medal Awarded. to
J. Edgar Hoover

President
WASHINGTON VF) iar~.,i:11~~/\f~~so~eito:~
Eisenhower . Friday awarded the
,,,w
• =• " "'
National Security medal to J.
Co. will carry it from Clearbrook
R
Ed
i
to Pine Bend.
oover, for 31 years of
gar
Products \\ill include gasoline,!_ ?tfADISOX l-PI-Wisconsin's legis- "brilliant
leadershiµ in a l)Osrtion
fuel oil, propane, butane, _petrol- lators went home Friday pondering, of great responsiliility" a,i; chief
e:im. co~e an~ s'!1phur, ll'It_h all the problem of how to raise near]S of the FederaLBureau of Investi--.. ,
r
distribution gomg into the :Mmnes·
'\
ota market. Most uf the products ~3o,OOO,OOO more to run th e state ga ion.
President Eisenbower pinn~d th~
will be sold to socony-Mobile Oil the next two rear~ than for the
medal to Hoover's lapel at a ceretwo years now ending.
d ·
Gov. Walter Kohler told them in mony at which Hoover was
Co. 1f!l er a long-term contr~ct.
Ollice. ~sonnel mo,:ed mto a a joint session of the AssemblY praised for devotion to "the highn~w. buil~g on ilie s1 te ~everal and the Senate Thursday that he est ideals of federal law enforce;' eek; a,,o. The company .15 n~w thought they should boost cigarette ment."
Members of the Pr=1·dent'". "~bof . s.ecunng 1ts mas one penny ll pack and tap
. 1:1 U:e process
techrucal and _oper~ting pe.rsoJ?Del state income tax payers with a inet and other top adminis~atfon
·
. and. by_ the_ llill:e 1t swings mto 20 per cent surtax. That means ffi · ls
proouction it will reach a total that Wisconsin "1·tizens mould take o era witnessed the presentation
in the White House rose garden,
"
~
The National Security medal was
2~ per cent of whatever their state
"ork force of 200.
11
income tax would be after figuring created by Presid{rt Truman, by
1
d
·
it up and add it on.
Kohler s:iid the state would re- executive or er, n his ast day
quire 270 million dollars in the in o££ice, Jan. 19, 1953. The only
next two years as compared With other recipient has been retired
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith for his
· on in the current bienni- work ris director of the central
242 m illi
eu,~ithout debate, the Assembly Intelligence Agency.
voted by voice to pass a bill inl-l': ...:. Peiping radio troduced by Assembly Speaker sold 1o persons between the ages
TOKYO
claimed today that the (Com- Catlin {R-AppJeton) to clarify the of 18 and 21 anywhere in the state
munist) Chinese Academy of Sci- Jaw regarding sale of beer to except in those communities which
ences ha;; developed a new J)rocess minors.
adopted special local ordinances
of making synthetic petroleum
The bill s~ys that beer can be that require a minimum age o:f 21.
which increases the yield 50 times
.from the same equipment.
The broadcast did not gay so,
, out the Chinese Reds operate syn. thetic p1ants in Manchuria built
by the Japanese before World War
. II to make gasoline from vast coal
. resources there.
The broadcast, heard here, said
academy_researchers in :four :;ears
of experimentation have found how
to use .iron in51ead of cobalt as
the -catalyst in the process which
extracts hydrocarbons, from coal
and re-forms them inio tho~ ~!
petroleum which can b~ refined
inui gasoline.

_VFW at St. Charles
Elects Gabriel Virnig

ST. CHARLES, .Minn. (Special)_

Gabriel Virnig has been elected
commander of Post 5630, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, to s u CC e.e d
Thomas Smith.
Others named to i;erve are:
Senior vice commander,· Sam An·
derson; . junior vice coinmander,
Thomas Cotnour; quartermaster,
Walter Sakh• post advocate,. Curtis
Randall; c aplain, Lyle Stevens;
surgeon, Burton Harrison, and
trustee, Thomas Smith.
ARIZONA GUESTS·
PLAINVIEW, • Minn. (Special) ....
Mrs. A. A. Theilke .has returned
_from Minneapolis where she Visit· Wald · Th ilk ·
d ·th h
emar ·. e e,
e Wl . > er son,

.
- - - 20 Acres off :Tlheon· ·
·Now" ·
Thousands of tluds Opening
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Enjoy these beautiftj1 flowers while they are al t.heir best~ ·

Drive by the fields anytime on highway 61, 4 miles .
··
west ofWinoncJ.
·· ·
·

GRAl>EA

• •
Re dS CI aJmlnQ
New Process Of

1]11€{d·.·

'.·

.

. ·.

ilay •Sunday., M,v. 2.9 ·.·
and Until Noon Monday, tv\ay 30. ·

· Open

HOURS - 9 to 9 DAILY
SUNDAYS•HOLIDAVS

Making Petroleum

·.

.

AH

Brown's· Grocery
Corner ~f Third and Kansas
.Phonit 8-2041

El

· LABEL LEAGUE

The W o m en's Union Label
League mil meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Labor Temple. Hostesses will be Mrs. Henry Muras
and Mrs. Manuel Snyder,

.

DON'T LET
RUPTURE
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THE ·HOTTEST, MOSi-WANjflED .CAR

"
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SLOW YOU DOWN

All Flower Growers Are Invited

Get an

to Enter The!'¥ Flowers in the Park-Recreation

OTC TRUSS

h ~.w~\.'\

GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 East Third St.

I.·•·.

Pl,QM 2547

fur Graduation:,

~-:!·,,._.

Thmr§day anti Friday - June 2 & 3
to Be Held in the Lobby of
the Merchants National Bank

1/Je easiesl-w1iting

RULES FOR EXMIBITORS: The competition is open to all amateur
flower growers in Winona a'nd trade area. All flowers must be grown
by the exhibitor.
CLASSIFICATIONS: Single flowers, baskets and centerpieces may
be entered. Exhibitors may enter:

011118/Jlc evor/JuillI

i-One semi-double or double peony In red, pink,
~almon, rose, yellow, white or two-tone,
2-Threa single peonlas In same or mixed colors,

1

'

3-s-asket oJ peonies.
4-Centerpiece using peonies with other .flowers
or filler; one stalk self iris in yellow, blue,
purple, red, pink; one stalk plicata 11ny color;
collection of three bi-color; collection of three ·
bi-tone; artistie arrangement of iris with or
without other flowers.
R.EGISTRATION: Entries will be registered from 9:30 a.m. to noon
Thursday, June
SPONSORSHIP: The Merchants Bank will sponsor the show. Mem~
bers of the Park-Recreation Department "Flower Lovers" group will
record entries and assist :with the displays.
JUDGES; Judges will be Stella Ilalderson and A. F, Shira.
PRIZES: Cash prizes will be awarded and attendance prizes will be·
·
given both days 0£ the show.

i.,

Terms as
J~w Ill .$10
down and
$2.50 per wettk

Thfa show is sponsored at a
community enterprise and
prizes awarded by

delivered •

In ,Winona.·

Office Equipment Co.
D!al 11-2230
120 Walnut
"Eight-twenty two-thirty" e

TODAY!.

. ·.

.

.
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Haslerud Fund
.Over $2,300;
Thanks Sent
Gullickson 'Says
They'll Take Care

Of Grandchilden
One

hundred

and

twenty-five

additional contributions :pushed the

nobert Haslerud Fund over the
$2 300 mark today.
£:i:cluded in today's mail was an
anonymous donation of $40 .from
Lake City, more than ~ from
employes at the Lake Center
S~t¢h Co., Winona. .and a letw
o1 gratitude from Gilbert Gullickson, father of the 26-year-old
moth~ of iour small children who
died as the result of an explosion
at his farm home.
Exact figures for to\iay; ~,3~,3e>,
lrom 860 toW listings.
These figures -The Daily News'
appeal to its readers - supplemented by an additional $698
raised by Haslerud's Fillmore
County friends. (See story on
Page 13.)
Letter From Father
Gilbert Gullickson wrote, "We
have noticed in The Daily News
that a lot of people would like to
help with our grandchildren and
we thank everyone for being !O

kind.
at

"We ha.-e the children all here
o:rr home, · (Whalan) where

thev·ve been most of their lives.

J stayed (at the hospital) with my
daughter most 0£ the time until

she died and she asked me to
take care of them. I promised her
I would.
"The children will be with me
as long as God will permit me to
take care of them and Bob.
"So far, a home they have; but
we would be glad to have help
for other ·things.
"We want to thank the - Winona
newspaper and all contributors £or
all you've done. Sincerely, Grandpa and Grandma Gullickson."
Gullichon l!dded 1hat it WU
Tryg.·e Dybing, a neighbor. V:ho
kept their home b-om burmng
down after the shed explo.sion that
took the life of Mn. Hasl-erud and
expressed his gratitude ior that
.action.
Haslerud's wife died in a Rochester hosJ)ital three dayg after
,he suHered second and third degree burns on more than half o!
her body.
1rr. and Mr!, Clarence Re!sie,
Lewiston, v,rote today, "We hope
our contribution w.J.1 help in some
small way. We also have iour
chlld:fen so we know how much
monev it take! to keep a family
goini"
Baraboo Oonation
A letter, accompanied by a cash

donation, from Mrs. Orville Nel•

sestuen, Baraboo, Wis., said, "I

was so happy to bear that you
took it upon yourselves to help out
1his verv needy family. May God
bless .-ciu for it. We had a misfortune {all upon us just three years
ago.

"A brnado hit our !arm neal'
Pigeon Falls, Wis. We were so
lucky though, thanks to all our
good friends and relatives who
heloed us out. We Will alwayl! remember them. I hope the future
will brighten sO{)n £or tlili very
nice family...
A S5 donation reached the Haslet.
:rud family :a.1l the way fr om S
Petersburg, Fla., U>day.
rwo Lev.iston couples, writing
jointly, today said, "lt is bard _to
have ~o much bad luck, but with
God's help nothlng is impossible ..
Somedav in the not-too-distant future vou·n be on Your feet agahV'
Contributions for The Robert
Raslerud Fund may be sent in
care of 'The Daily New!l. Al'! a.ccount has been opened at a Winona bank and the funds will be
tun:ed m·er to Haslerud mer :a.1l
donations are in.
Today's J=riends:

Pre,·iously listed ........ $1,934.55
Homer Eidney family, Whitehall $1
~Ir. & }Irs. Wayne Bunge,
Spring Grove ................ $1
A Grandpa; Spring Grote ..... $1
}Ir. & }frs. Olaf Hagen,
Spring Grove ................ $1
Lola StorhoH, Harmony ........ $1
Mr. & :r.rrs. Leonard F. Johnson,
Caledonia .................... n
Virgil Klugs, Caledonia ........ $2
Mr. & Mrs. Nelius Storlie,
}fabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n
:!lir. & 1!rs. Clarence Harkness S2
Cbiis o. Gillund. Canton ...... S2
Mr. & Mrs. :Milford Blagsvedt $1
Mr. & Mrs. Orland Brunsvold,
Prexton ....... _... . . . . . . . . . . Si
Gilma Guttormson, Lanesboro .. S1
Leonard Guttormson, Lanesboro $1
Gerhard Guttormson, Lanesboro S1
Mr. & :!>rrs. Thomas Trehus.
Litchfield, :!\l:inn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1
The Senior Walther League,
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Plainview . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
Mrs. Orville Nelsestuen,

~s~tf;~ ;to~:11~;;d~~1·.::: :i

Anttony E, Johnson. Whalan.f.. Sl
Mr. & llis. Joyca .Benson. /-.
"·
Houston ..................... $2
Pupils and teacher, Flattum
School Dist. 185. Whalan . . . . . U
?ur. & ::l!rs, Theodore Tangen,
Fountain .................. .:-: n
A friend, Wabasha .......... : . $1
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur lt Neitzke
and Dorothy .............. :·.. S3
The Greenwoods. Houston r.--:-.. $1
Tus. Wilmll Smith & Mrs. ; Lena Feine; . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . . $3
Anonymous ................•.. ~ $1
Robert Reps, li'tica, Minn. .-.f••• S1
George Olson, Rochester , , , :. , Sli
Dr. Lawrence L. Korda ........ $5
Friends from Altura ........ .. ,-$3

.

.

A Memorial Day_ Tribute
1

.. -_ -. . >,

> _-

.. _- _-._ -_- .

< .

ManyAre Calle:dandSomeAre(hq$en
...

He came from the little town
ol Pepin; Wis.
Pepin is not very large only 500 inhabitants, and they
are families who have been
there ior many years. It's a
quiet place, where everyone
know, everything about everbody. The town has a newspaper, a few stores, a dairy
bar, a post office,. some taverns and a motion picture theater, There is also a high school,
a grade school, some churches
and a parkfor summer evening
band concerts. Oh yes, and gasoline stations -on the highway
that run,s through the town,
These people have everything
they need and they are con-·
tented. Even when~ey argue
or complain, they're happy. If
a person wanted to sit down
and argue - just f~l' tlla joy of
arguing, he could he sure of
finding company at one of the
beer parlors or the post .office.
.Mar.y of the old men of the
town sit around the post office
· waiting for the mail, and every one of them is a pastmaster at the art <i£ arguing.
Getting them . s ~ is easy,
it'g turning them off that's ·
hard. On a hot summer day,
barefoot children come prancing up through the town to get
the :famib mail. 'They buy ice
cream cones, thfn they sit in
the w a ~ , outside the post
office an . listen to the oldsters
·
- _pro and con..
The oldsters orlfig chairs .and
prop them up outside, with the
backs .against the post office
window. A good hobby-sitting
in the sun and arguing with
old friends.
'A Beautiful Scene'
And there's a view, too! Ah,
what a view! A wide, calm lake
in front oi the town and rolling, green bluHs behind and
above it. The Mi-ssissippi, the
old grandfather of waters him•
Ja1f. .flows through the Jake.
And when he gets to the middle of it, he floats on his back,
with his face to the hills. In
thi! manner, he rests his body
and his eyes until the bluffs
are out of sight. It's such a
beautiful ,scene that he carries
ii: with him all the way to New
Orleans.
When the bird! fly over Pepin, they see a village nestled
beside a :placid, blue lake. The
lake must appear to he surrounded by green, velvet, sofa
_pillows. It probably looks like
an inviting place, £or even from
a train window the view makes
you want to stop and rest.

.-

. ._ Every business place in Jhe
town -was· closed ."'- in his honor. The hot, _August sun be'!-t ·
down on a deserted mam
.street; Most of the people were
at the depot. to meet him. His
relatives had come from all
over the country, to be here on ·· ·
this day. · _. _ . . _
_· · ..
· His old,· white,haired father .·
was surrounded by middle-aged
sons and daughters. The.re were ·
grandchildren; too:
__ · ·
A group of young men from : .
the town, who had also fought,
had coine to escort .him to bis·.
father's- house, And these· folks·
waited quietly for the train to

.

come.

•

•

•

Th11 t' s the place this boy
came from - he grew up
there. He liked the hills and the
lake. He and his dog wandered over . the bluHs and ,sailed
around· the lake many times.
Perhaps, he sat under the huge,
old trees in the cametery on
the slope of one of the . hills
and looked across the water
and thought how wonderful hill
life was going to he. Maybe he
sat in a boat on the lake and
watched the storm clouds gather above the water and thought
about llie's problems.

People looked twice at thi5

boy for he was a .striking lad.
He stood many inches over 6
feet; his features were dean•
cut; his :forehead was broad
and high; he was thin, but his
shoulders were wide and so was
his smile; his blue eyes held
serious thoughts in their
depths; his intelligence crackled .around him like lightning.
People liked him instantly and
he did not have one enemy.
Men were proud to call him
"friend'' or "buddy." He wasn't
handsome like a movie idol, but
he w.as hllndsom0 with .a clell.Ilness and an honesty and a dependableness. And the many
good qualities that he possessed v.-Tapped his personality in
a warmth relt by all those
around him.
'Went to Fight'
When this son of Wisconsin
wa~ 25, he left the village, the
iake, the rounded hills - he
went to fight for his country.
Then, the war was over and
he was coming back to 1he land
he loved.

fair Weather ,St. Mary's
forecast for Graduates
Next Two Days

. As -: his niece · ww .· rec;lill!, _.

Dudley E. Fuilel' was "a. strik;,
. ing lad" when he· ieft his. home· ..

at Pepin, Wis. It was Tech,nicdC ·

Sergeant Dudley - E; Fullet>. ·
when his father, John E. Full-_ . ·

. .

. .

er,

and

the ..

community laid
him to rest a ·
few 11ears later.

A - top· turret.· .

,gunner ·•and ··_ni-

gineer on_ a
B17, Dudley.·
·had been killed _on Oct. 2, 1942, .
while.· . serving

..

Finally, it was there. The -· ·
baggage-car doors slid open and
a starched Marine was · seen
standing at attention beside a
long, slim, crate-:covered with .
· the American .flag. The· marine ·
wore a ·black arm-band. ·and a ·
sober expression. He, too, was .
a fine young man, but this was
not his home. The Marine had
escorted the _ Wisconsin boy_
home to Pepin. And· the boy
from Wisconsin ·. was . in the
long, flag-draped crate.. _ _. ·
The boards were removed
from the bronze· ca_sket and
the town>s escort carried it Up
from the depot to a place prepared for it in the Jiving. room
0£ hls father's houstl. The living
room was cool, for the shades
were drawn and _it was peaceful illld guiet. This boy wa,s
once again, and for . the _· last ·
time, under bis father's roof among the pleasant smel_ls that.
must have brought back memories. _The smells of clothes
fresh from the line, apple pies,
clean furniture and lavender
soap. How long he bad waited ·
to come home!
-·
'A Peaceful R.est'
There was · a ,short service
and the casket was taken up
over the green bluffs, to the
old cemetery _on the side of
the hill. It was taken to the ·
place prepared for it - a place
made for a peaceful rest.. A
person. could sit h<3re, with
his back against the bluff, smell
the fresh wind from the lake, .•
hear the pine needles fill to
the ground, and watch the ripples on the water below. Sometimes, he might see a .silver
plane in the distance as it
knifed its way through the soft
foam of a cloud;
Here, in this place, the casket was poised over . an opening, an opening to a grave dug
out of the soil of Wisconsin,
dug out of the ground ·that this
boy had died to pre:,erve.

I

in· the armed.
forces

M · M·

>

of. his _·._ ·

•-~---

count1'1/; .::11111

·.· TJHs wmmer ·.

· · n. ~gin is the 10th an. ~iversary for. n;ianY such ,or•

,owfu1 returm ..,:.. and also· th.r .
10th anniver~rti of mor.e ·hap- .
py reunions as W,or!d War II .
came to an end. . ·
· ··
. In commem6ration of that .

in

anniversary, and

.of

the spirit

Memorial D.a11, '!,'he D~ily

News publishes this

moving·•

tribute . by Miss Jacqueline
Magin, d,a.ughter of John Ja~

ilwwski, fotmet Wineman, now.
of Detroit, Mich. Two . of his ·_·_.
brothers were killed il'l World .

War I.

.

.

The young Mariile. stepped
forward and; with white-gloved ·
hands, removed the flag front
the bronze box, folded the .flag ·
into a triangle and presented it
. to th0 de11d boy's father. The .
young men of the town, all ·
· friends of the retunied' soldier,·
fil'ed a volfoy of shots in. his
honor.
.•
..
_·
Someone . played "Taps" as ·
the casket WM lower0d into .the.
ground and the lowering straps .
were withdrawn.
Thrui, all ·_
silent. .·
breeze, no ..bird's-song, :-- not.a·
-whisper. The people gathered

was

No

in thls place stotld with bowed
heads and the ii.ftei'noon sun

slid noiselessly behind the hills.
He. had left the town '-'-. a
fine example of young man-'hood. He had walked tall -and
straight and slim. He had smil• ·
ed and be h_ad laughed and he
bad spoken like a scholar. · ·
But war didn't care about his
fineness; she only needed bod~ ·
ies. So she c.alled hini away
. just as his life was beginning. ·
She took him from his fainily
while · he was strong m,id
healthy - and she sent him
home in a box, on ll. hot Au. gust day,· back to his town,
back to the billt1
Wilicon11in,

ol

allege

Sunday

The week's rain had reached and
passed the 3½-inch mark at noon
today, but the weatherman said
generally :fair weather can be expected Sunday with only partly
cloudy skies on Memorial Day.
UX!al showers that were expected to end this morning were continuing in the early afternoon in
Winona. It was "pouring'' this
noon at Arcadia, where the annual
Bl'oilu-Da.iry FMtiva.1 iA in Jjl'()..
gress.
Temperatures through the holiday weekend will remain relatively
cool, the weatherman added, with
a low oi 48 tonight and highs of 66
and 68 degree! Sunday and .Mon•
day_
The relief :from the rains will apparently be short-lived, however,
as the extended forecast calls for
showers Tuesday night or Wednesday. But temperatures during the
:5ame period will average 3 to 6
degrees above normal.
At noon today, the rain this week
hit the 3.49-inch mark, bringing the
month's total to 4.71 inches, more
than ha.If an inch above normal.
Before Sunday, however, the city
had a month's :fall of only 1.22
inches.
including
a
12-day
"drought" when only a hundredth
oi an inch of :precipitation fell.
Sunday's £all totaled almost half
an inch (.46) and an additional .59
wa! recorded Monday. No rain fell
Tuesday or Wednesday but Thursday morning another .18 o:f an inch
fell and by Friday the total had
mounted to 1.81.
Today's rainfall had reacbe<i
.22 of an inch by 8 a.m. and an additional .41 of An inch fell during
the next four hours.
11

Preston Lutherans
T0 BUI"fd N ew Ch UfC h

NO-TICE
ThG Knights of Columbus will uy tho Resuy fer Brether

Tom Rowan Monday evening at 8:00 at Burke's Funeral
Home.

Real Estato Taxes. · 3%

,tesday, _J_urµ, ·• ht.
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~:Margaret Truman

:lets Public in. on
2Visit to Parents
''

PE

VOLUME 99. NO. 160

THEATRE
WABASHA

U.ST TIME TONIGHT

HJUBILEE TR.AILJJ
Also Marcia~Cockell
Fight Pieturu
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

May 29, 30, 31

HTME FAR COUNTRYn
James Stewart, Ruth Roman
In Te..:hnicolor

t>ul,]Jgl,ed e,•uy a.!ternoon except· 6undn:Y
i,,,, tu;,uhll=n =ll .Ber.ald Publishlng CoJD·
. ;;,,uzy, 601 F=nklin St.. Winona. Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single co;,y - 6 cent.

~llvue<l by cl!Irlll - Per We<:1' ~ cents
~ weeks $3.95
52 weeks S17.90
I By mail itticlly In om-ance-paper stopped
i cm ~f::1::1.tio:i date:
In Fillmore. Hourliln. 01.!M~d. WlnollL
~'abash.A, .Bnffalo, Jackson, PepUI and

I

Trempealeau countJes:
1 ~-~u . . . S9.00 6 months . . .
3 montll.J . :!2.7j 1 montll ....
All a!her mail SUb5ctiJ)tiOil8:
1 ;,ar
.. Sl2.00 5 months . .
o monlhl , . ~.SO 1 month . . .
l:ntued u second clus matter
pos\ office al Winona. Minn.

l5.00
fl.IO ·
$5.50

SL30

at the

ENDS TONITE

ustrawberry Roan"
"Prairie Gun Smoke"
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
CDntinuous Sunday from 1 p.m.
ON GIANT WIO-E SCR-E-EN

- Ends Tonlte
"GONI: WITH THE WIND"
One Show a Night - 7:45 .

STARTING TOMORROW

~1-'/iR A f;/1,4,~

w\\)SICAL ,-0 .

~t,Q~~L,.

,!1-;,1;

. ···. JAM~S .. •• •·. •.. .. .. · · -·. JUNE . .

{>
;;:-:

SlEWART*AllYSON.

~
:.V.

';'

.... &trategic
Afr Command
..
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<ki.or by TECHNIQOLOR ·

.

.

.

.JaMWYMAN•··

.. ·. ·. !ki.•. ·. . ·.·. lft,/1) :

MlllANDf RAY .·
.· Bargalri Mat.

'ti(2

. Sunday ~nd Mos:1deyl . ·•
. 25¢-50~-65~
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Arcadia Swimming
Pool Nears Opening '

American Flag
Exhibit at library
Through June 18.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special).:...Arcad.ia's municipal swimming pool
is being readied for the official
Wednesday opening, but if weather
anti other conditions permit, it is
· · Of ,
·
fl
I t po.ssible that the :pool will · oe
An exhibit _...meric.an ags en available to swimmers this weekby the University Galleries at the
University of Minnesota ·will be dis- e nd ·
f th w·
William Cashen, coach at the Ar· th ·
p Iayed m
e art room O
e i- cadia IDgh School, again will be
nona Public Library from now until June 1 s.
the pool supervisor. •Janet Gamoke
The flag of Leif Ericson, p1:t5slbly has been hired. as bathouse atthe iirst flag on the American con• tendant. Two lifeguards and a Red
tinent, is a black raven on a white Cross approved swimming instrucbackground.
to! will be_ hired SO?n by the comColumous carried the Spanish mittee which con.s1sts of LaVern
flag of 14.92, a )'ellow llon on a red\ Xostner, H~y Vogel .and Cashen.
background, on his first voyage to , ~eason t:ckets_ now may be obthe new world in 1492, and again to tamed fron1: City Clerk Warren
the mainland in 14S8 The personal Shllk!!y. Pnees are the same. but
banner of Columbus: a cross with single admis~ions are up .sligl tly
tv,o gold crowns and the letters Y over last year: 15 cents for grade
and F standing for Ysabella and school children, Z5 cents for bigh
:Ferdin'and. on a white background, -school students and 35 cents for
was carried beside the Spanish adults at all times.
flag.
•
I
Toe flags of France, England,
Holland a_nd Sweden fo1!owed soon
after Spam, and were, ID a sense,
forernnners of the American flag.

sa1nfIer-esa
-·
\ . s0da1•tI yElects
h;:n:~lli~

A 4-man brother-cousin combination
from Winona and Independ•
7
b~~~t, o;
ence now is on active duty with the
- 'on!! ,,1·th the English cross of st. ·
armed forces. Two of the brothers
;u
,,
are -A.3.C, Marvin Eiuxrude and
George_ Jacques Cartier I)lanted
the :flag of France in the new world
College of Saint Teresa Sodality Donald Buxrude, sons of Mrs. Nina.
in 15:M.
officers for 1955-56 were installed Bath, 164 Hull St. Their cousins,
Henry Hudson, i::ailing ior - the in ceremonies Thursday evening Rodney 0. Christianson.and Eugene
Dutch East Indian Co_, brought the in the Chapel of Saint. Mary of J. Christianson, sons of Mrs. Violet
Dutch flag in 1609. The flag~ the ~gels.
Christianson, Independence. are
M
J
s k
O to
both aboard the USS New Jersey.
orange, white and blue with tbe . _iss . ean
ey ·ora,. wa nna
Airman Marvin Buxrude is st1d t th y
(A .
...,
'r.1tials \' o c for the East In• JUIUW. n the new Sodality prefect. t·
dian Co {rnct~went changes up to j Other officers are: :'ifiss Beatrice Fwne
e h_Iumha. bnzth.} A~r
0
l550 when the orange stripe was Seitz, Barnesville, Minn., junior,
Ne, w 11 Ge !1st L- rko ~r11115
repl~ced bv a red stripe to ac- first vice prefect; Miss Barbara I
e
a
rea. a ·es, ..
cord with the change in the flag Lueken, Mankato sophomore, sec- a ter re-en IS ti ng_for, srx y~ars. _ .
,
n d
ond vice prefect· Miss Clara Su- Add!esses of the m~n are. A.3.C.
o. Ho an .
.
' .
Marvin Buxrude AF17434028 Gen
The state oI Ddaw~re, first colo- cher,
Dayton,
Ohio,
sophomore,
D<>l
,
d
·
,
t
d
-~
to
- -, Yuma A-1r F. orce -B ase, y·
_ uma ·
nized by the Swedes, adopted the thrr nc~ pre.ec a? m"'-'.el'l\ r Ariz · Donald B
d Bld 1 Hni1
Swedish :flag, a yellow cross on ~ of probationer_ Sodalists; Miss Fe :Med·.' Dept.,
&reat Lakes'
3 ' rerez,
blue background. The flag of 1 ~th
Jophosmre,
IlL;
Rodney 0. ' Christianson'
bore the cro~s of St. _Goorge WI
ary, ~~ 1 155 oan a mon, u - 7930051, USS !\'ew Jersey. - BB,62,
a globe or :;;m1e tre~ IDh -::-e ubr son, ,i.is., treasurer.
B Div .. care of the fleet post of'.
c_orner. Som_etunes It a 2
ue
£ice, New York, N.Y., and Eu<>ene
field, someumes red.
:Miss Doroth~· Bening, Winona,
~
The •·liberty tree" flag. ·:a. 1)ine and M:i~s Mary Ann O'Connor,
tree on a white background with B~$O.D, received -awards for
the words "an appeal to heave11" achievement in mathematics and
done in black, stood at the co=. physi~s .at general convocation
479 Mankato Avenue
of what is now.Essex and Washing:• Thursday. Sister M. Camille, preston Sts. in Boston. Oliver, tbe stamp ident, presented the awards.
Tha Chemir!al Rubber Co., Cleve•
cli5tributDr . ..-as banged in effigy on
the "liberty tree." Colonia_l Con- land, Ohio, oHen the awards to
necticut adopted it as its flag.
the freshmen who have done the
Pulaski, I.ha :Polish nobleman, most out~anding work in mathewho fought in the American Revo- matics and physics. Miss Bening
From 8;30 a.m, until 12:30 p,m, 11nd_
h,tion, carried a yellow flag which recei...-ed the physics achievement
from 4:0!) p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
bore the inscription "no other gov• award which was "The Handbook
'
erns" around a symoolic eye of of Chemistry and Physics." Miss
l<OR ALL OF YOUR PICNIC Nl!l!D$ • • •
God. It had been presented to him O'Connor received the mathemat-'
•
MOM'S BAKED BEANS AND SALADS
by the ;,.rorat>ian Single Sisters of ies award which was "Mathemat"Bethlehem, Pa. The reverse 11ide ical' Tables.''
has the initials "U_S." encircled by
Miss Bening " the daughter of
the words in Latin, "Union makes Mr. and Mra. Lionel Bening, 962
valor stronger."
'.
Gilmore Ave., Winona.
The flag used at Bunker IDll wa!
Miss Eileen Whalen, Chicago
a combination of previous flags. 1n
sophomore, was elected editor
the upper left corner on II white
of the Aldine, college yearbackground was the cross-,- of St.
book, dur.ing the past week.
George and a·liberty tree. The reMiss Marilyn Fakler, Winona ,i
mainder of the flag was b1ue. Another ,·ersion of this same flag had
sophomore, was elected busip red and white stripes in placa
ne!s manager. Tlle Aldine · is
a -projeet of the junior class.
of the blue field,
1n 1ii5, Benjamin Franklin intro•
Miss Clara Sucher, Dayton, Ohio, ·
dm:ed the snake flags which were sophomore, has been elected pres- '
used in several forms. The striped ident of the International Relations
Union flag with the raillesna.k~ wu Club fol' nm year. Other officers;
popular for a while after the sign- will be e1ected in the fall.
a
ing" of the Declaration of Independence. It was ilov.n at the bow of
ships and was one of the first
i;triped flags.
The flag of the Culoepper ~!inute
Men. also carn·ing the rattle.snake
theme. inspired tbe men of Patrick
HenrY's state to ,·ictorv at the Battle of Great Bridge. ·
Admiral Hopkins· :flag bore the
ins~ription "Don't tread on me" in.
red over a :yellow background with
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-,
the Ben Franklin rattler in the The first annual Wabaslia County ,
center, The flag was presented to Dairy Day at Plainview June 8,,
Admiral Hopkins by Rep. Gadsden spomored by the Wabasha County i
of '?\"orth CaroliM· when he wa~ Dairy Msoci;i.tion, will open with l
Commander-in-Chief of the Navy in a potluck community picnic at 11 :
1776.
,
_1..m.
The first ~ag for the South bore ·I Free ice cream and milk will be
the w~rd "LlbeT17" :rnd a guarler furnished through the FOurtesy of '
moon Doth done m silver on a 'clue :Marigold Dairies Rochester· Florbackgr~und. The.re were other~ _be- in Dairy, Wabaw. Lakeside
f~re this: but the\ were . Br1tis!1, Creamery, Lake City,' and H & H
\\_hen tlns £la~- ;,~s ra.1Sed m Dairy, Plainview,
At 12:30 p.m. there will be a paCnarleston in 1! ,5, H meant treason and re,o~tion.
.
. rade · and at 1:30 p.m. buttercake,
Both the ]';ew Hampshire regi- contest awards will be presented. I
ment fl~L and _the RhO?-e Island Announcement ol the parade wint 1-45
'
flag of 1 "" are mcluded ID tbe ex- ners will be mad
hibit. The Rhode Island ilag with
Gov Orville ~ a
· £imd .
its ~·hit~ stars on the _blue fierd liYer speech at 2e;.~~nTh~re
ma_} ha;e been the des!€Il _out_ of be special enterlainm nt at 2'30 ·
e ·
which Bet.sv Ross drew lnSpiration
for the firs·t real American flag
p.m. ~t 3 P,J?, the W_abasha Coun- •
The Grand Union flag of ea;ly ~ D,ury Prmcess will be crown1776 marked the transition from _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
British colonial status represented states of Vermont and Kentucky
by the British Union Jack to revo- wanted recognition on the flag.
Jutionary independence represented
On April -4, 1818, Congress reby 13 stri!)es.
solved "tbat -0n the admission of
The first real "Stars and Stl'iPteS" every new state into the Union one
came to the United States June 14, star be added to the Union of the
1,7i, when Congress resolved "that .!lag; and that such addition shall
the :flag of the United States be 13 take effect on the fourth day of
stripes, alternate red and white; July then next succeeding such adthat the union be 13 stats, white on mission."
With the admission of New J\lex- :
a blu: fi~d, representing a constellation. _ _
ico Jan. 5, 1912, and Arizona Feb. \
From l1S5·?-fil8, there -were 15114. 1912, the number of stars was
Etars and stnpes because the new brought to 48.
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Yes, tonight's th~ night .,ome lucky_- per~on. will. win our
Tunel for Trea:sure jackpot. It may be YO\JI Mon~ cluea will
·be given until: someone gues·ses the rigl)t a~swer. Cemo o·ut
and try your 1kill, Many
othe~ wonderful prizes
too.
.
.

The ~u:m_•tis Groeery

.

WILL BE OPEN

SUNDAY and MEMORIAL DAY

Just ·g years ago The OAKS

was devastated
by fire-pext
.
I
.
Wednesday there'll be•·· another I

HOT'TI

Wabasha County
Dairy Day Starts
With Noon Picnic

a

'

BttheO
i

-1

when we celebrate with_
)

..

_ .llbon Is A Scene from \IIOLENT SATURDAY which will pt~-- }\liere at.the Winona Theatre next Friday, June 3. 'l'he movie stars
_Victor •Mature and is in. full' color. and._ Cinemascope; - VIOLENT
SATUitDAY will bethe .first CinemaSccipe movie to be shown on
Winona Theatre's riew wide screen.
·
·
·
Insects in this area ;could be in for a rough summ~r
._;_and II pleasant one foi-. you,-witli .Kan-IGI coming orito
the market in Winona. .This new. Colgate:.Palmolive Co;
_ product boa_sts a high ldlling power with .a . pleasant
scent. • Now stocked iri Winona and area stores, the
product comes in two sizes. It received heavy tie•in ·promotion in _ grocery and df'ug · ads . this past week· in
The Daily News. = I·

will

T~is .little fellow. will be- a- familiar sight
in this area before fong, _Already h~ can be

Wednesday, Junt l

f.ou-_nd 1throu. g_h.out._· _tile-. area: He's th.e 'ttle syrnbij/l on all .Pfeiffer beer bottles; As you
know,tthe Pfeiffer Brewing Co. acquired the
jacoblschmidt Brewing Co. plant in St. Paul __
ln J&~uary, _Now, J;>feiffer's fa introducing - their beet'.
and
a new.· packaging
idea in this
.._ '
..
.
4·
·_ ·. . . . '.:
area:p,0ok for their-ads in The Daµy News.
li_·

Coc;ktail Hour Begins at 6:30 P. M.
' WHAT'S coOK\NG!
HERES
- _-

Attention

FREE HORS

~:~l;!tY.!~S

h i Kelly's famou_:i apP b ginning at G;SO ~~g the cocistail hour e

1:1.m,

Fire_ Chief Kelly invites alF his. friends to

out for a wonderfut E!vening

'?ITi=c'ii,• '=""•';o:,,,:,.;7,:,.,

of fun, -food - cmd -

entertainment. •·- lt'JF our·_ anniversary( but· the

party is . for YOO!

Free hors d'oeu:vres, free

favon for all, free prize~ on Don Robey's 'fUNES .
-_ FOR TREASURE. Come o~t next Wednesday

.ooR-. SHOW
FL
. . FOR
..
.
Robey's TUNES ·

L
~

If Peopl! In This Area thought the modern dar Dav;f Croekett _was getting about in .Sunbeam Br¢ad trucks instead of the conventional horse this past week; it .adds• up to this:· Sunbeam Bakers
_ hav0 been franchised to uBethe p11vy Cro~kett picture on the end
0£ each Jo~£ of theii.- br~ad, and (}river salesmen for the b!ikery _
were weanng Davy Crockett. hats and vests to draw, attention _to
this fact. Here, a couple of young Davy'S'--Tommy 11n:d Donny
Lea£.:_msplay. the vest and also a Joa£ of Sunbeam &bowing the
end picture of the "real :McCoy,"
· ·

Mr. & Mrs.

DINNER DANCE
~TONIGHT~
Music By JOH~NY ROBERTS
Dinner served at 7:30 . . . $1.25 per plate
GUESTS INVITED
-M1.1rph Epstein, Exczl~ Ruler
~

featur111g Don · c.,;;, give-away show·
RE the wondenw.
_ - fU1 ot
• · ·
TREASU
, .n· d reap an arm .
,
the answer a
Guess
prizes.
1)A,NC\NG 'TO lH£ .

NOTE-A
..BELLES
_
"
- . el group Ev~ry
... iormerlY with tht~ ~i{;°iamous
one loves to dance - - .
estra.
·

girl orcb·
.

FAVORS
FOR._ free
ALL.
- _
- flow-

.
Free cigars £or_ the inen ~~i,li.Inents of •··_-·
-ss fa'"• the ladies
-- -. ..
. . -• • , c Chef Kelly,
--

•· '. Grandma And Granddaughter both are learning new, betteI"
and fastel' ways to· make.jnm ll.Ild jelly tlil"ough demonstrations of
powdei;edapple pectin conducted by 7,0QO home economists through.
_out the country. _- The demonstrations aud .tests were <:onducted by
._ some 7,000 home economists and ho~e economics teachers· who
were supplied free kits,1reeipes :md powdered pectin by the Pen-Jel
· Co~r~tion, a manufacturer of liousehold pectin. Modern apple
pectin _m po~dered form .does· not -difier mini the natural pectin
_ faun~ m lllln!l_e apples_ and o_ther. £oi1t except in simplilymg jam
an~ Jelly maki!}i and improv1:llg the flavor and quantity by ellmi•
natmg long boilmg 'and the bitterness of unripe fruit, · ·
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The eyes of the Lord ua in every pla'8, be•

Do you remember when I came ••. And knocked upon your door ...· With all the words that I
had said •.. And written you before? •.. Do you
J"ecall my bashfulness? . . . The longing in my
eyes? . . . Or did my poor impression melt ..•
Among forgotten skies? •.• Were you sincere in
your reply ..• Or were you stalling me ... When
you declared our love would last . . . For all eter•
nib'? , , , Whilti.,ver rou remember, dear ; .. This
much I say to you ... You have inspired me in
· all . . . That I have. tried to do ... And though
I may not make the grade ... Or play some noble
part ... I ,still adore you, darling, and ••• I offer
you my heart.

l,oldil'I§ tha evil and tha gOtJd. Prov, H:3 KJV.

D

•

These Days

God Bless You All

·Pride
Felt in Britain
Pageantry,

And Thank You
Wbat a. wonderful world this old wor1d ls!
The terriiic response to the appe.al of this
newspaper on behalf of tbe destitute Robert
Haslerud I;tmilv 0£ Whalan, Minn., is the
best exam_ple we can cite of the truth of our
opening statemenl

to That

'Night Cap' at 2 A. M.

~'

lf the bill permitting later summer clos-

.· . . .. ···.·.··

food and raw materials, they could enter upon a.
8pree of replacing old houses by new; giving PP

~~t~::~~~~.s t!f~. .

!e;ir,l~.~

i~t~~n:~tile;~d p:at1fo!
ing hours for Wisconsin taverns passes the
~
state Legislature, (and we hope it does notl, I 000 homes.
t·
TH"'Y l<'""'P h
A"~TUALLY ,
it would be plain murder to allow local op- i
ome consump 10n
==
=
tion on the matter or to exempt Dane County ' of what they still call luxury articles down because they fear to upset their economy so that
from its provisions.
they will be able to import less foo. d and raw
materials. Maybe some day a wizard will show
This measure was introduced bv ?lfarvin
has not
th"nm bO\''·• to do both but that ,•·1·1,ard
Dillman {R-Lac de Flambeau), who claims
'
appea-rr,d.,
Y,et
upstate resort operators need the later ho]lrs
of Europe and in the United
to prnfit from _the short summer resort Si¥• r on the continent
uff
'
son. The bill would permit 2 a.m. c1osing from
;;:!e:c~r~i:: g~1:~\~ei 0casn s!~dc~~~i~;~a~l~:)~;
June 1 to Oct. 1, if municipal licensing bodmanufactured and theref0re can be made by their
customers,
ies approved the later hour. State law now
The British have nothing to send to the United
requires taverns to close at 1 a.m., except for
which we do not make. They can only
States
~!ilwaukee County where later hours are allowed.
hope tbat th e '.'buy America" J)O!icy will not
cutting of£ the American
hamper to the degree ofthat
excessive British extrade, but· they know
But ;,.hat would happen under a Jaw which
""rls to the Uni rod States could result in nnlitical
would encourage one community to maintain\
difiiculties not only for them but •the administavern hours diHerent from the legal hours
tration in Washington. Both businessmen and govin an adjoining community?
· ernment officials speak of this,
Their problems in international politics are
11adison and Dane County had some ex·
by the narrow margins of their econ•
conditioned
some
had
They
perience \\ith that problem.
that Yast changes are taking
recognize
They
01uy,
exp.grience with that over in Waukesha Coun•
place in the world, that a ·Soviet Universal State
going
on
insist
people
ty, roo, where some
people is aimed against them, can
of
across the municipal or c:ounty line in order
overwhelm them. They recognize that China's emerto get that "night cap." Too many accidents
gence is a peril and that Nehru's India creates
occur when exuberant motorists decide they
difficulties. But their hope is that they will survive
simply have to have "one ior thr~ road'' some
as the middleman and that in that position they
can ha.-e both economic and political health. It is
4 or 5 miles distant
almest as though they were to return to pre-Vic·
torian England.
'The Dillman bill is a bad one and we
have .heard no logical argument for it whata
ever. These are prosperous times and resort
owners wbo require an added hour of bar
operation in order to remain solvent must be
very poor businessmen. The bill should be kill·
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
ed. But if by any chance it does pass. it cerA million and a half trees have been planted
tainly should include no provision that would
Dn farms· of Minnesota and Wisconsin for erosion
encourage late-night drhing from one tavern
purposea this season,
.Drevention
that is dosing its door.i to another whooe
of a new routing of Highway 61
Cont.ruction
doors are still open. - Wisconsin State Jourthrough the village of Minneiska probably will be
'
nal, Madison.
undertaken this season,

=

,.,. ,

800.000,000

fN YEARS GONE BY
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did b 1 t
a so u e ca:pacity with "Juli,us CaeO\Til

25 % R.i se in u~ s.
Ma·1··or· . c·r·· ·,·me'
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App!ehen1rin. report~d a 72, o~, .Los Angel~s. collapsed.
Times carried quite a jazzy story a .. all. Later" they dec~ded "they large, the nipples should be dis- 4Crimmal
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Try and Ston 'Me

~

. By PAUL MAR.VIV

. •· .CHANUTE AIR FORCE,BASE, IU,....;.;Another
the mothl,)a}l brigade tonight, Maj, Gen .. Byron .E.
.• . •· . . ·. ·. .· ·
.
As a !axp~yer, 1.'e!l~uUt. _ . .. .· ·. . . ..
Here,i:i·a public servant whom we have fed and trairied:and taught . .
• : ·.- . _. . · · - ·,. - · · ·
· . •' . '
to .fly ., ,· .. , . · .- • . - ··. •
·. And just as· he gets to ·wliere he'~ worth sometbing, he quits and
•. . : ,. : . . ·... ··.. ·..
:
,. . .
.
goes to, pasture~ .·.
._Well, Hungry,. T hope. it's a lush pa·sture for . you. Verdant and ·
.·
.green land with a long, c:ool. drink wlleil you're thirsty. and a BPOt of .
·
shade. when you're wea1y ;md a. · · ·
great big•blue skyful_of memories.
AH~ngry (fates does not happen
. ·•
. .. .
, '·
often.·.
The brash young pilot lieutenant
,. . . . .
.
.who took·four day.sand five forced
oJ. eeneral
r,1r dlacusslon ol ·matl•r•
. la11dings lo coax. JI.Ii ll.ncierit DH -~tc~n--ll-W"!)Comed,
:~lC• Q:1\Ut·.t,.
from Texas to Montana, • . ... ..
te.pi~rate_ •nd. _not.--over @a· word.a:
lone,; ·the i:J.eht be1ng' resen'ed to- C~·
· T)ie artful three-star adminis- dOIL!e
··any, too long or-· to ·e1Jm1Dat•·- ·
t.utor who kt1ew nn Air Force was , matter .un1ultable for pUb/lc:allon, Ne,
i:ell11ioui, .medical· or per,onal · c:oiln-obuilt one individual at a time .• , · .·.versle•
_. _Or_ articl_c_a-_ a,upporUn• · calldi·
_.office. are nccepSalJle•.. Th•·datea·
.
Who combined discipline' • . . . . Winona.rorDaily
N•w•· · doen .·not pubU.h
the
wHh compassion . • . in just
...
orhti!!~I ·v~n~- ·
The wrlter'a. namo ftnd t.Mru1 mun
right proportions • ,., . so that they
and If pub"··
•
article
each
accompany.
. llca\lon, -of -the'" name_ la--n:ot
produced men, . . ... .. . .• . . .
dts[red _ ·a
pen name oh.~uld be· given.· Un.lcn•d
. These qualities are. part of the lell•r~
receive no con,1derat10.n. Where
comP9site man who firBt helped lalrn••• lo., tho pubUc demuuh, publl- ·
of the writl!r'• name trill . be
catfon
our nation .to its wings,
required. but he. .will. be aiven oppor, ."
.
wjsbeo
If tjQf early fly boys . had . been tunlty -to decide whether'11•.-hoilt.,ialur•
.·..
Ibo· ~rtlcl~ p.ubll•h•d over
,conservative men i ·.. careful men - or-·-wltbheld.
of•.· mild,mannered behavior pat,
. Let Us Show Mor• ' . .
terns . . . the. airship would. $till
Rup11c:t F\lr American Flag
·.. ·.
be. on the drawing boards.
' · The very dashing, headstrong, To the Editor::
adventµi:ous spirit nf such·a.s·he. : ;
Our American Flag is a :symbol
Gave today's safer wings to you
the unity ol48 stro~g
, of unity -:. ·. ·.·_
.. .
and me.
Now•;you an.d. I may freely i>lad states into one of the strongest na•
tions in the world today. Om· flag
I
the. beaten paths. . . . .
.·• Bet~ilse one day back there stands in tbe center .of all the
••
•
·
somewhere, Hungry Gates .and bis ·
gallant: contemporaries braved the flags at the meetiligs ofthe Jnemdiirk and unkriown forests on eithet bers of the United Nations; it i,~
· · waved with. fervor by alien chll·
side: . . _· · ·
·
· ·· ·
- -· ·
·
.·
Arld tried the sky.
. It was an ·e~citjng tire-eating dren to Sa.lute visiting statesmen;
clan, these inspired few who plung- it flies .above governmental build~ in and pioneered the :unch1ll:t¢d ingsin every city in the Vriited .
.. .· ·;. ' State·s; . and it leads Americans jn
.
air oc_ean. . . .
· iWJule .saner : . ·. lessl!r men . i. all .. the .celebrations'. ··they, make
when it is at the head 0 { every. ·
watched from the shore; . . .
. .-·..
· ·..
parade. -. . ·
. . . . .
•
.
N°w 1. • '.
•. Afte~ 38 ~e~r~ of 1~, the Old Man . Perhap.s"-'lhe fast sighf i! the
mo,st heartwarming one to a truly
Is turning 1n his suit. .· .·. .
. ·. In the _way of the long gone appreciating citizen. Yet;. do Amer- .
~arnsto_nnu;ig d~ys, he stuck a wet icans appreeiate their Citizenship, ·
By DREW PEAR.SON
•
fmger m the wmd to see how. she and if so, do they express it in
&UNDESEN, M.o;
'YAS:f~~GTON-'-:.,~ May 23;thi;5 column reported. that :a revolt. y.ras
. ·- , ·any .way known .to aliens? For ex.
· · · blew... · . - . ·. .
· · ··.
A. . '
brewmg rns1de the ·. HP,USe Educa. t1on and Labor Committee agarnst
courtly, crusty committee chairman Graham Barden of.North Carolina wo.J.e 0°ta;~\cing your' baby to · 4nd .then grounded hiµi.-;;elf for ample, just how many men bare
their, beads when the flag passes
, ... -.- '. •
good ..· . . . -.
, . . . •
.
for his delay on the school-construction. bill and for. ,sabotaging the · . ·
. . . . . •M~)'.be you are, .·. without even ~d so to younger, leaner men .bY. in aU . its glory during a·
. · ·· .
. · .
. .. .
minimum-wage bill.
On May 24, when. that committee met, Cha4'miln Bai·d~n looked re.a_ll~mg it .. 0st of you, prob~bly wiU pass the new challenge of the parade? Next time . try courit- ·
' ing them·. H.won't t~ke long, and
· .•. · '
plenty peeved. He did not, however; say anythmg, .Other .congress- belleye yom mfant dQesn t do any lligh frontier. .
phy s ical lab?r.. ~ctually!. h,e. m9:y_ · · Other men wil.l t~a_r. themselves you may be surpr~seq. That is just
·. • ... · _
men who had opposed Barden, . however,. did,
the source of the Drew Pearson he. overworkmg Ju5t drmkmg h 15 ftee from .the mh1b1tion-s of·. the one example .of neglect on the part
"My name bas been mentioned
. . •.. . . . . e~rthbound • • • and carry onJhe of Americans, btit to me, it is a
• . ·.
action on these two milk..
forestalling
was
article stating that the chairman
· . very. strong example. During Wi•
While most baby . bottle nipples next conquest ....ol space. .
· ·
·
bills," said young Cong. Lee Metn.on.a'.s. · last parad.e, the. war.m:
th<:!ll
of
one
.
some
ay
.
-d
one
And_
·.
correct
the
.w1.th
manuf~ctured
a!e
.
alr·eady·
had·
T~x·as·
of
calf of Montana. "Let me asllure d. o·n .Joh·ns·o·n
·
deed .·per h aps some tramee
you may
omet1me.s
· weather .. dfocouragect hatsc. but
, . · .. ,.. · .. _ • · ,
.•
"t · .. , ~.
. .· "npnn1ng
the committee that I wasn't re- agreed to this on "Monday mornin~. sized
- They· .)Jad.. also agre· .ed ... a.t .th·e p·ro..• fmd. one.. ' -h~t wLll give ;your baby from Randolplt or Ran ul .... will w.heri the Winter Carnival .fe.sti.val
sponsible for the article."
ll
. 1nt · · · • f rom where was· fo progress, l counted a grand
. . . the po
· follow
. will. ·. tell .yoq
. . test
··.
·, A · simple
.
"We , it wasn't me," insisted vision ·wa.i;to be voted '-"out on Wed,. trouble
.· total .of 16 courtec.us . Amerlcan
and touch a star.
•.
,
are
we.
.,yhether the openmgs are t_henght
G . . .h
.
veteran Cleveland_ Bailey of West . . .
~=~!~f\eJ;ni;ld. eorge, · owever, s1.ze .. The h.oles should be neither too . And you know whaty It'll be, t~e men Within a one-balf bl~k radiu,,
.·
Virginia.
. . . . Old Ma~ . . . put h1rn up.· .to it._ of-Winona's busi.est corner.
.- small nor too _large.
•
•
·
d M.
.th ., h
"M
So when George came toaring _· Hold· th e -filfod bot!le up 5 i4e · Goodnight, Hungry._I, who have Natur:illy, the men are not come nei er, c oruse · · mne!~~~•s Roy Wier and ~everal oth~ onlo the Senate floor Monday after• do_wn and,.- ~ll!>.w tlie. milk to d_r1p walked on t~e sky w1th you .. ; pielely ·to blame for all ·thought.
noon. all he. did was fight :i battle .t1.ht roAugh. 1.he1 mdpple wf1th0~lkt s.ilahkmlgd even for a httle way . . . Salute lessness . of. Amtiricans, but in this·
, , • ·• .s10gt e . rti.~P o •. m1 d. s bou t .you •. , and welcome you to the· one manner,. they c;arry the. m. as.
However, the repe!lion reported that had already .heeri won. .
· . t · · · ll . ·
· ·t . H
Note _ The advertising provision el"'erge .· a a -.· me, sp.ace a ou pasture.
in the column in question contin•
JOr1 y, owever, 1e. _us a exam,
a
. .
ued; and before the secret meeting had been inserted in the highw~y two inc.hes apart as they £alt The
me our m.anners a htt~e. and. see
cd milk should· never pour :from the
f h d
h
ended, Barden did. an about-face. bil

t.ha't·h· l·S·. w·,a. s
~as w_rath.· Y•.. ~nd als.otThkeillsth~llators
eamlrepatyd 'd']C½>dryd.
hanad
Y ec1 e . o. •· e pro_. . .
.
v1s1on he, wanted killed. .
. T_he reaso.n Sen; George shook a.n
ind1gna,nt fmger nnd let Ioo~e his
· ~ Twenty-Five Years Ago· ..•
T_he third new taxi line in Winona started op- stentorian o.rator.y "!.· as.. very._.. s1m··. p. le.•·
!
soc~·Cola was mvol~;d. The
, erallons as the Safety Cab & Transfer Line.
.
.;,,
Drmk That R.efre,shes has ~upl\Iore than 60 employes of Montgomery Ward &
;...._ _ _ _ By BENNETT CERF
ported George m every. campaign,
.
.
Co. w~ll be given a J?icnic for _attainin~ second a~d the senator is loyal to his
Commander Edward Whitehead, with a
. .
.
volume m the terntory dunng Bar- iriends._
P~~e
~tinguished re_cord in the Brit~b Navy in
Furthermore, ·Bill Robinson; for~
g
Wor1gj War _II, 1srai;nous for something else
- mer manager of the New York
. if{ R
Herald. Tribune and an intimate
Fifty Yea rs Ago ••• 1905
entir y. e's tte man Wilb th e full, magn.if•
Ike golfing partner, h now ·head
the.
fixing
ordinance
automobile
an
has
Winona
He
ads.
tonk
fo~the
icent. :set ol whiskers
maxim.um speed at 18 miles an hour and in cross_- of Coca°Cola. And · it'.s · thanks in
acqUired the "beaver" aboard .a Royal Navy
partto this liaison that Sen. George
.. ·
ing brida"es six mil_ es an hour.
vessel. He's sworn that he wouldn't -shave
become· so. close to Ike, was
has
Golf
:Meadow-Brook
tlie
of
opening
formal
The
had
again until victory was achi_e_ved-and
the Presiden. t'.s guest at Augu· sta..
tw
·t
Clubhouse for the season tookp1ace.
o years for the m.9gical day. He
to wa1
Coca-Cola, which is probably the
became too attached to his whiskers (and
billboard advertiser m the
biggest
:.
Seventy-Five Year.s Ago·•.•
vice versa) to part with th. em-although fe]United States, just liid nciUike the
An emigrant train of 13 coache-.s went west, iden of any federal contx:ols over
low officers almost did that {q_r 'him by sett~:.r~!~o:~~:f;,;,r"h:~:c~s~~~tta:;.
•
• .
.
. •
There's no trouble se!ll_ng a great classic,
e\'en in screen form, if the pitch is right.
a mining
The proprietor of a movie house

- .-· . _..

...

.=

By GE.OR.GE: E:. SOKOLSKY
. LO!li"'DON_..- Analyzed objectively, there 1-s no
logical. historic reason why Great ·Britain should
be a first-class power in this 20th Century of
mass nations and emphasis upon raw mabuge
The "fe.e1'' in the more than 850 •letters
The fact is that the British are a firstterials.
cannot be aescribed by mere words and the
c]a.5S power 11nd one feels it here atmospherically
v.ide response, coming as it did not only from more than one does Amhican power in Washing•
Minnesota and Wisconsin but from many
ton and New York. :Maybe it is the pageantry ot
state,s, is evidence of the deep fuid ,videspread royalty; maybe it is the pride of race. But U is
feeling of sympathy toward this uniortunate
here:
family.
These islands are overcrowded with 50,000,000
:people as they must be overcrowded with anyThe father, a barber who had a good week
thing over 15,000,000, which is the most they can
when he made $25, faces the problem of car•
teed out o£ their o,vn resources. Of course, Japan
ing for ~ four children, ranging in age from
is in the· same condition and hoped to find the
eight months to seven years. The 26-year-old
solution to its problem in an attempt to take over
parts of tbe mainland of Asia, notably Manmother died in a Rochester hospital last week
churia. But the era of imperialism and colonialfrom bums received in an explosion at the
is over !or all countri"es exeept.Soviet Russia,
ism
farm home of her parents near Whalan May
apparently enjoys an exceptionalism. The
which
.
14. .
:British have been forced to give up their best
colonial areas and the ·commonwealth i-s no subE.en before Mrs. Haslerud's funeral at
from an economic standpoint, surely· for
stitute,
Whalan's Evangelical Lutheran Church,· a
old days of imperial exploitation which
good
the
group of generous Whalan citizens raised from Elizabeth
J to George V made England
some $180 to help with immediate expenses
strong _.and rich.
and buy clothing for the family. A second fund
THE PROBLEM HERE then is to maintain a
also was raised in the Whalan area and other first-class
power on inadequate resources and exfunds at Peterson and Rushford, bringing the
cessive population. Analyzed logically it would
total in that section to $698. As of today, The
seem to be an impossible task. But the fact is that
R. A. Butler, the chancellor of the exchequer, has
Daily News :fund totals ~ore than $2,300.
managed to do it within very narrow margins.
But the help came i.n other forms than
The British are functiQning again as the world's
cash. Many families have offered to care for middleman and are building an economy out of it
that _contains many factors of soundness. It is
some of the children until the father gets back
not likely that they ean hope i!l:o continue this
on his feet; the mother's hospital bill at St.
under a Li!bor government.
rule
Mary's Hospi~ in Rochester has been pa.id
H lhey are nervous about th e future it is beand scores of offers of clothing have been re- ·
cause their margins are so narrow. They canceived.
- not, for !nstance, take another war. They would
collapse· completely if hydrogen bombs did not
tragedy
the
of
heard
Everyone who has
wipe them out. And it would not take many hyin the Haslerud family can feel gratified with
drogen bombs to do that. It is the realistic fear
what has taken place since. No amount of
of war that dominates British policy and naturalmoney or child care or clothing can bring
ly gives an advantage to any country that wants
war.
Mrs. Haslerud back to her husband and cb.iYcren but the wonderful people of this area
The British would like to lessen their economic
haYe done everything else that possibly could
dependence upon tbe United States by building
·
be done.
strong markets in the undeveloped countries of
Alriea and South America. There they anAsia,
To whlc:h we can simply say, "God bless
ticipate that they will not only encounter Ameryou all" and thank you.
ican but in time German and Japanese competiII
tion. It is this which keeps their standard ol
living on its present level and which holds the
dangers of inflationary prices ever before them.
Opposed
Were it not that they have to import so much
1
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st~E~~:aG~r~h~· :~ ma~;i!~
_-.•· .For F.:.i,_., tofoniuuot1Wifl•
• •. · ..· ,
last night to restaurant own.er
· .·
_ ·.
GeC1rge J. Manuche .Jr., 34; at the
.. ··.·.·.. ·.-·T.lll,c·h·n·,·c·a,._·. -s·.·c·h·oo·1
home.. of the groom's family.· The
._
29-year-old Miss Wright appeaNld >
iti.l,047 performances' of the Broad~ 11 o,c Cu.·ni~ Av..••.; : Min.~capolit 3
way musical "Sou~, Pacific."· -.- ·
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My, company aim.1 to insure

o"ly careful drivers. As a re•

1ult, claim, cosu are lowe_r·
and ch1r s;,,yinga are .paned
· alo11g to policyholden iii. tht .
·, form of lower 'tOJt in$ural'lce,
· Fiild ·out 'today if you can ·
quality £or State Farm Iruilr•
arice as a ·careful driver. Just·

phone me,'··.

·_. ·. - ·· ·. ·. · -.

.,, f10YI ,11 1inow_r- .STllT~ FARM Ageut .-
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AMERICAN
REVOLUTION
BOSTON MASSACRE°

-LEXINGTOlf • CONCORD
BUNKER HILL
MONTREAL
~UEBEC
CHARUSTON
LONG !SUND

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
· HAALEM HEIGHT$
WHITE PLAINS FT. WASHINGTON

FORt UE, N. J.
TRENTON
PRINCETON

TIC:ONDrROGA
ORISKAMY, N. Y.' BENNINGTON, VT.
CHAPS FORD
8UNOYWltU
PHILADELPHIA
BEMIS HEIGHTS.
I lmt\o of !.arat~ga l
GERMANTOWN. PA.
MONMOUTH. N . .J.

WYOMING, PA.
SAVANNAH
YINC:E~NfS
t

SAVANNAH
CAMDEN. 5. C.

IING'S MOUNTAIN
COWPENS

GUILr.ORD COURT HOUSE
IUTAW SPll.lNGS
YORKTOWN
HARBOR
TRIPOLI

lRtl'Q~I

WAR Or 1812
FT. DEARBORN
DrTROIT
UKE ERIE
THAMES, ONT.

NIAGARA FALi.$
!Luady's L11110)
BLADENSBURG. MD.
PLlTTUUllG
Ff. M~HENRY

HEW ORLEANS
/

MEXICAN WAR
)

MEXICO CITY\
SONOMA
MONTEiEY. CALIF.

BUnlA YIST.A
VERA CRUZ

MEXICO CITY

CIVIL WAR
n.

.

.

.

National -. Bank

SUMPTE~

SUL\. RUN

a

D:

•

JOII.T HENllT
FF PONEl.$0N
NEW ORLEA"15

PEIHSULA
ANTIETAM

FR.EDERICKSBUR<)
CHAHCELI.OHVILU
GETTYSBURG
VICKSBURG
CHICKAMAUGA

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIH
MISSIONARY RIDGE

WILtlfRNESS
SPOTSYLVANIA
CEDAR CREEK

SAVANNA.rt
APPOMATTOX
DURHAM, H. C.

SPANISHAMERICAN
BATTLESHIP MAIN!
MAHILA BAY

SANTIAGO
COLLIER MERRIMAC
GUANlAHAMO

!L eAN!V
SAN JUAH HILL
PUERTO RICO

WORLD WAR I
SE'!.LEAV w900s
CHATEAU,THIERRY
SOISSONS
VERDUN

MEUSE•ARGONNE
FLANDERS

DEAD MAN'S HILL
RHEIMS
MONT FAUCON
COHTIGNY

YILI.ERS

ST. MIHIEL

MONTDIDIER SALIENT
BOIS de BELLEAU
SEDAN
GRANO PiE

DOMMIERS

AIRE YALLf'I'
K~EMHILDE LIM£

eon
.

~;

MElZ
DAME MARIi!

WORLD WAR II
PURL I-IAM6R
PHILLIPINES

MANILA

JAVA

BATAAN

TOKYO BOMBED
MANDALAY

eORl!EGIDOR
CORAL SEA

MIDWAY ISLAND
GUADALCANAL
SOLOMON JSLANPS

.'

.

.

Wbere we_ pause today to paysilenttribute to th~ Nation's war
dead. Here -we have ·listed falllili~r names rrom ·a.round the
world whe.re Am·ericans have fought apd died since th~ founding
of ou_r country. As we mark another Memorial Day at The
Merchants National B.ank/we salute these courageous defenders
of our freedom with a fervent prayer. , ·

me w1~aNA DAiLv

:Pago 8

Senior High

bert, Faith Ami Schmidt, lrene ·· Stanek,·
Dorothy Sultze and ·Joan. Winier, ·
·

School

Students··Win Awards
. Scholarship, athI-etic, music and service awards were presented to
more than 200 students at Friday morning's annual ·winona Senior
High School recognition day program in the high school auditorium.
· The American Legion award for boys was presented to Edward
Ellis who also received the St. Mary's College scholarship' and was
cited as tJJe 1$54-55 Legion,oratori-1
'
· .
· .
Cal award ·
·
'
,
wmner.
.
Boys State awards went to :Patric•
: Association of Minnesota _college ia Olson and Charles Wally, ·respec~
,
Sol
Lo',·eig
>:- tively.
,
:;:cholarohips went to
ensgard - the valeuictorian of this
Other scholastic, forensics, musye~•s graduating class and ic and athletic awards follow:
Fr.9derick Naas as tbe highest Three-Year Honor Roll (Clan of 19S5J· lb
Ju,:,,- Herbert Nanq Thode Juey .Jab.II
ranking bo Y an d girl in
e sen- son. Irene st;_,,clt, Arlene F~rt, ~ra.ldln~
jor class.
Root. Rosanne Kubicek, Fred Naas, Pll.Yl~ d"th J hn
e "red th 40 li5 Gerth, Gaylord· Aldinger, Kather'_,,e
JU l
O
SOn r Cel •
e
Stuhr,
.
. & B nU!sing scholarship and Joanne -Edward Ellis. llarbara Steu·art, Joanne
,,._ D J
v
G
Landers, Mar.; Ann Sobeck. Sberryl BeyLa.ode.rs u..e e ta =appa amma non, Virginia Witt, .Mary l\lccannon. Car•
educational grant.
ol Papenfuss, Sandra Wilson •. Beverly
Brekke, Ma:ril;"n Halliday, Mar.v Gilbert,
H ~n~ ri'bb s Witu •
Marilynn Ensrud, Loren Pickar!,
. l'\ancv Cribbs, co-salutatorian oi .Jud,)' Bernet.. Marilyn . Brink, VirginLa.
this year's class, was_ awarded t?,e ~tt';"
Vassar College alumm scholarship, Armitage, James Blake, Marlene Ellestad,
the Carleton co1Iee1e scholarship William Helse and· Jane Sch':17'
"'
hi h.
Speech Awards. <Regional wmner,)-.J'ack
and was named as the
· g est Nanklru.. Dellili.s S:,verson. extemporaneous
ranking student in science.
speaking and diseussloD; district WinDers
.
l ·tat·
-Janel Tuttle, Dennis Syverson, DonDan
. 0th er departmenta CJ ions Swenson, :!l!ary Kay Haake; Patricia 01went to Arlene Fort as the highest son and .Jack NanklYil.
com~nrci'al s:udent Gay- Debate awards-Nancy Cribbs, Edward
rankin ·c
o
~
~
.' Ellis, ?i!aey Ray Raake, Thomas Jensen
lord Aldinger highe5t ranking stu- and Mary McConnon.
"'
dent in agricclture and 2-Iarv Kav
Journalism a":ards-Carol Miller. Wen•
. . • dell Larson. Alice Rekstad. Sonsa HanHaake and Everett :llilton, the sen. Ramona Johnson. Neil Baudhuln. Lorralne Brekke Franlc Van Ahtine Loretta
hi g h es t ran·kin g ma·th ema ti. cs 5 tu • Wl.nieckl
and.Elaine Hollier.
•
tlents.
R.adio;;raph award~Naney cnnbs, Phy!•
. Charlotte Svenningsen was the lls Gerth, ::Ua:ry. Kay H~ake, Mary Mc• · t f th e B usmess
·
and Pro- Connon, 2'ancy Pittelko. Nancy Thode and
rec1p1en o
Sa.ndra Wilson.
.
fess:iona1 Women's Club scholarship Ba.nd :;.w:u-ds - Sopbomores C.f115ic lyre
and the Inner Circle award.
i~~1:1Vrede~~. i{g_,~c.11u J;~;mnEr~J
The Sarah Allen Teachers Col- George Stever;
lege scholarshi" wg prBsentoo to Juniors (W aw~) - Betty F•J'~SOD,
>' •
•.
. _
O h Janet Hazelton, Roland Loi:z, Carol Miller.
Allen Tarras while \: ixgima ee ' Roger Morcomb and Paul Sontag;
Loren Pickart and ~ancy Pirtelko . Seniors ,w awa..-tls) ~- Patricia Brad.
S
!,old. Fred Brensel, Nick Deanes, ll!ary
were ~e1ecte d f or Wmona
tat,g Gilbert. Beth Giriid. WillLlln B 2 gedom.
~Teachers Colleae scbolars.hip3.
Juell: Herbert,. William Hostettler, Tom
· K th ·
Stuhr~
d
I p
J•lls.'n, Sbaron JUDgjJllilS, Donna Liebera erme
an Caro
ap- man; E'i"erett Milton, William Morse, Car•
enfusS Were aililOUilCed as Winner3 ol Papenfuss, Jackie Pelo!ske. Barbara
s
Ka
·
Stuhr Charl lte s
o! the College of ~aint Teresa schol• ~ ' . ~:'~iett . .ianet Tuttle, ~:
arships and William Hostettler and na Bundy;
Jack Xankivil of Xaral Reserve . Senion (Bar aw~re~eived "W"_ as
· Tr • •
C
ch l
]UillOrs1 - Marr HaaKe, 1'ea.i Lang, 1'anOfficers
am1ng
orps s o ar- cy Sperbeck, i:..,,,. Stanek and Roberta
Blood.
Ships •
M 1 cu ( tst din
du r
Other Scholarships
g gra
a u,g ••n·
1 ·i us...[ al LP ou an
or -- •
ang.
}Iary Kay Haake, a 1955 co-sa- Choir awards. (SM!lor!)-P11trlcl.a llnd•
luta tori an , receives this . Year's
,r,yea.rs;
field, bar. 3 years; Nancy Cribbs, bar, 3
Thomas Jensen, bar. 3 yean; JoLutheran College scl10Iar.ship and, anne Lander,;. bat, 3 years; Dona.id stow.
Willi Nmcv Thode Joanne Land- bar, 3 years; Nancy• Thode, bar, l years.
.,
• H b"
.
imd Sandra. Wilson. letter • .1 ye~:
ers ana Judy er ert. was a wmJunior,; _ Judy Brugger. Jetter. 2 :rears:....
ner of a St. Olaf College educa- Joyce Buel'Ok,. letter, 2 years; DorotllY
.
Felxh, letter, 2 yea?"s: Ramona Johnson.
tional grant.
letl~r, • ...-ears: Lois Keller, letter, 2 years\
rece1"'"ed
tlle Betty Lu'nostrom, letter, 2 yea.nr, Rlc:hard
sol \"e1·g TJ..N~ken_<itar.d
...,
'"
Daughters of the American Revoluand.James Tad•
tion award and Sherrie Schultz the
Sophomores - Joan Borth, lyre, 1 year;
Business and Professional
Women's' }1fary
rort, lyre, l year, aml Roger Vogel.
sang, lyre, l year.
aVi-arcl .
Orchestra awa_'"US (Received letters •
Fred Xaas had the highest •Schol- Juniors and recei.-e. sen-:ice !):,rs ' " sen.
.
!ors)-!-larilrn Halliday, Sharon Jackson.
a,tic average fqr a mnner of let- soJ,elg Loken.gaard. Donald stow, Richard
ters in three spons.
Wheeler and Joan Winter;
• -e Leer"
Senion receh,Jng "W"s-Janet Baclrul,
.Th e .-u.u r1can
gio_n A u"';ll'~ry Georgine
Benton, Judy Bernet. Charlotte
Gu-1; St.ate ad American Thgion Dvadilli. Enlsn Eckert, JudY Johnson,
Mary :.'ifcConnon. Sherrie scimJtz, Kay
Sines and Patsy Werner;
. - Junlors receirtng .. W"s Gary E•·en•
1son, EYelYll Kaiser, :Sona Carney and
! Richard w1cze1;;
receiving l.~llelen l3ac.k•
Goodview Residents ·""·Sopl:o:?:l.ores
Dall= Johnson
and borothy Wheeler.
!.c;AA awards Emblem 14'.0 J>Oints)-;
!=or Fast, De~ndable
!'.Kay Babcock, Helen Bacl,u:, rrene Broe-·
! sath, Donna Cole, JodY CZoplewsk:i, Jody
I Da.ileska, Emmie Dambach, Ga....le GoetzJ man, Patrica Gr<;ssell, Barb=a l!aneT,
: ~lar,one Ha:1sen, Karen Inman, Joyce LoTU, J'udv LIJ.ehma.Dll_.
E:lTI.Ila !.!an:o1ek,..
Dorothy Xeltzke. Cborlotte V:,,ew.nd. Ann
Wing and :Sancy Younger;
Special aw.nu-major '"W"' _ Anna
PHONE 9295
Bandiera and Francoise Guichard:
English ··w-- <950 poin!.s> - Judy DalCo 1 j• Sherrie
leska.. Judy Lue.hmann. · Elaine Romer_.
Sebultz and Barbara Stewa?"t;
I Large. "'W" 0.200 points>-Elalne Roff•
P.O. BQX 181
Faith Ann Schmidt. Sberrie Scllultz,
I !er.
LOCALLY OWNED
Charlotte S'l"enningson and Irene StAnek
l Malor ''W' ll.500 pollltsJ-Jndy H&•

e

Also announced has been ,the
third quarter scholastic. honor. roll:
· •: Tuesday
1.A HONOR ROLL
· ..
.
Chili Cori Carne .
Douglas Trainor,· Allru,. Goettman, .Ar. Carrot .and Celeri Sticks·.
lene Fort, _-,.Irene . Stanek, Allee Dauu.
Maude Callender. Carol Ann Rupp, Mary
. Assorted. Sandwiches
Schwager, Dale Byboth. AI.an .Nissalke,
Jean Eey, Barbara Beatty, Nancy Cribbs,
Vanilla Pudding with Bananas
Muy 1Cl!l' nuke, JudY Herbert, Solnl&
/Milk.Lokensgard, NBDCY ThOde,
.
. . ··
.
·. Wedneaday
Tom· .Dureske, Audrey Berndt, Susan
Schwager, Ronald Kratz. Ma.ey sch0ssow,
.Creamed .Chicken on Biscuit.
Donna Swenson. Linda Robins0I! and Ma•
Buttered.· Whole . Kernel. Corn
r!e l:.ngrav, A uoNoR noLt
. Cabbage Salad·
Charles WaliY, Rosanne Kubicek. Phyl. Extra Saridwicli ·
t~~ j~= ~~~:&'a ~~';:"i::ii:'r~
.Fruit Sauce
lotte Cavadln!. Judy JohnJon, Lorraine
.. · Milk ·
Carney, Nancy Frederiksen, Blll'bara. Ha•
ney. cra;g ·Jilk, Kcitll smeloe;r-, David
Th1.1r1iday
Bundy, Bruce Rhoades, AnleU Meyer. Bonor.arige
Julee
nalyn Miller,
·
Fred Nau. SonJ.a Nelsen. Patricia Olsen,
Spanish Spaghetti
Veroa strand, Betty Lundstrom, lll'.anorte
Buttered G1•een. Beans
McCormick r:dH5t~k~ii
·
Assorted Sandwiches
Gaylord Aldinger. Wayne Buswell, He11•
Butterscotch · Pudding
~ .JaMbJ, David Meyer, Jame& llJake,
Milk· .
Rtcha.rd Stever, Wilton Berger, . Angus
Callender, Robert Maxwell, Roger MorFriday
comb, Tom Sweartn11en. John Behn!. RogBeef Chow Meiri or
er Petterson, Judy Bernet, Sherryl Beynon. Patricia llradfleld, Marilyn Ensrud,
Tuna Chow Mein·with. Rice
N_Y
holiday
weeki!1;)d
on
tpe
river
m¢ans
an
ever
•
greater•··
Marilyn Halllday, Donna Lieberman, Kay
. Gelatin Salad·
Sines. Janice Swen•on, .Joan Winter,
number of boats will be. usmg the watet for pleasure.. Safety
Roger Heyman,,, Marilyn Brink, AD11rea·
Assorted· Sandwiches:
afloat
is
as
important
as
s'afety
in
any
iJfthe
other
ways
of
travel;
Elfmann, Mary Gilbert, Judy · Jeffreys,
Dixie Cup
Susalule Ml!Nally. Genldlne Root,· Ardyth/
The U, S, Co~st Guard, With our local Flotilla 2 of. Division 10
Milk·
Schnelder, Sherrie Schull%, Mary Ann: so-·
U.S. Coast G1fard Auxiliary, wants'all boat operatorstqJamiliarize
a
4
r!~wi~~•tD~~~·· S.:fe:
themselves willi·soroe of t:he prescribed regillatiotis for safe boav.ng. ·
Joan Courtier. Ano·• Gottschalk. Ann Kle-.
Capt. George C. Carlstedt, COIIlmander. second Coast Guard
!er. Elame Armlta.ge, .Joyce· Bar!Jcll. Bev,
District, has this to say,. j'Carelessness and ignorance· of the basic
e:rly Brekke, Jasquel!De Brown, Judy Dav!~Dvergsten. Marlene . Ellestad,
safety principles are the main.causes.of accidents .. Wben,troubles
.
.
·- :.
.- .
.
JoAnn Fla en. Shirley Gile,. D=lene Jen- . come, sufficient· help is seldom near enough to. save everyone;'' ·.
kiDson, Estli r Maas, Donna Meler, Irene
hl4>neuk. s ~ Ol!on. Anita Plll!e, ClarPoints of safety for ALL boatmen to c,bserve, as given out
ene Wessin,
by the Coast .Guard are:
· ...· · .,;, · ·
A Cotter High School se.nim'. .with
LaVem Fossum, Jack Mccarl, Candace
Ives, Susan Lord, Janet Meisner, Susan
astraight A average has been nam.
L
Cary a Coast Guard apprdved lifesaving device for every
Maumlng. Carol Nelson, Pl>YllliJ . Ramin,
adult or child on board. '
·
·. · . . ·· ' ·
·. ·... ·
ed valedictorian of the 1955: gradPatrlcln Thel!i, Betsy 'Pweedy, Dorothy
uating .class at ,Cotter . .: . ·
Wheeler,
·
2.
Do
rtot
leave
shore
ina
leaky
or
poorly
constructed.
boat.
.
·
lllchanl llrowD, Jame• Cameron, Ja=es
• She ·is Kay Joswick, .the daughcote, David Flathe,. Jcaeph Goebel,.-navid
3. Do not overload your boat; . : .
.
·
··
.
Hams, Robert Harvey. Victor Jobmon,
By EARL ARONSON .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P; Joswick,
Loran Keller, George St..ver. John Brown.
in case of mototfaihire.
. 4. Carry set of paddles or oars to
GRAY Maine lJP)-The tombs 978 Gilmhre Ave. ...· .
. ···•·
Ray,nond H~•M, David Nelton.· Joyce
5,
Remain
.
seated,
avoid'
sudden.
s~pi;
. an!} quick turns to
stone 01./ the grave of an unknown' Co-salutatorjalis for the Class
Buerck, Lorraine Brekke, Nona Carney,
SoDJa Harisen, Patricia Schaale, Lavonne
eliminate flooding or capsizing your boat
. ..
·
·
·
Con:federate .· soldier . is · inarked• of 1955 also were announced . today
Stueve, Marlene Todd, Loretta Winleckl,
s. Do notleave shore ifa. squalLis · approaching •. In case of a "stranger.'' . But the Southerner by the Rev. Harold. Gavin; Cotter
en1:;;;,
lies iri a Northern ·grave. among principal. . ·. . _ . .
.
.
sudden· squall prpceed .to shore .until lt passes, ·
Paul Sont.ag, Rlcha?"d Stahmann, Charle•
friends.
.
·· . .
They are Patricia Schleich, and .
Trubl, Frank VanAJstlne, Roi! Gerlach,
7. Do not mix liquor and boating. · .•.·• ·.•···... . ..
The people of Gray have dee- Marion Wroblewski; each, <!i ':"horn
Willllu:n Roxtettler, EYerett Millon, .JJck
8; Do mit g1> inl1> r~!l&icted areas, particularly
Risser.
I
· · ··· ·. · · ·
£ · . · · ·. · l has a 3,950 averag~. Patr1c1a 1s the
Russell Jol!nsOD, Allen Stevens,. Hele11
below dams.
·
·
orated_ .hrs grave . or ~emoria. daughter QfMr. and Mrs: Richard
:E\;lckus, Aleda Boll, Nancy Crouch, Diane
Day. Just as ~ey have su~ce the S'chleich, 45 4 Center st., and Mar•
J;;fJ,,nke, Rose Erpelding, Ma,:y Fort. Gayle
9. Help oUiers in trouble. You may need aid yourself sorn~bo_dy w3:s . sh1ppeq . to .Mame by ion the daughter of Mr .. and Mrs:
Goetzmllil, JudY Jacobs, Geraldine K~lser,
time.
..
.
..
.
.
.
Carol ·Ledebuhr. Barbar1 Steege,
mistake m the fall of 1$62.
John Grochowski, 817 E. King
.Janet Backus. Anna BandlerA. Katbleo11
10. Ask the Coast Guard Amiiliary for a ·(Fee examinaUon toin-.
Conway, Francoise Guichard, Llera Hobbs,
"It's one of the strarig~; untold
Kay has been active in drami>:,
sure
that
your
boat
is
properly
equipped
for
safety.
·
(The
ti-aining
Sharon Jark,on, Joa1111e Laiders, Virginia
·
stories.
of
·the·
Civil
Wlir;"
says
music,
soqality, th!!· student council
officer of th!! loeal Flotilla is availa'ble to give examinations to any
oecb. Carol Papellfu••• Jacq clyn Pelofske,
Gray historian George T. HilL..
and jow- 11 alism while she has been
Faith ADD Schmidt • .Jane
chul%. Nancy
boat operators who , make
an
appointment
with
hirri.)
·
' • . *' --.. * '. . . .
Sperbeck, Katherine stuhf Ruth wu.
On the S01.1therner's graye is. a a •student at Cotter.
lliun.s, Virginia .Witt.
pot of flowering . geraniums. Over . Marion : is a senior. in ember of
George· Chick, Bruce Clark, John Eng.
.TOHNAGE NEAR. RECORD
Jerth, Don Fiedler, Kippy Gilbertson. Euit flutters the St~rs a_nd Stripes. the band, co-editor of the Rampart
gene Hengel, _Martin Pflughoeft, ~orge
Figures compiled for the month• 0£.· April by the U. S. Corps
The• .same honor 1s paid ·to veter- and a member of the CSMC; ..· •
Sclunldt. Mary Heise. S'alldra Helland,
Sharon Lang, Susanne Selover, · Jane
of Engineers of the St. Paul. District show that the J955 season,
ans of the Grand.Army of the Re- .• Patricia has participated in glee
Tearse, Linda WadewHz, .CaTO! W.,ger. Wllthus far, is on its way to re<!Ord. tonnage for t
upper river, In · public w~o sle~p nearbY;, '. . · club, debate and journalism work;
llam Heise. Welley Holden, Tom Jensen,
March the total received. and shipped from a .ports of .th.e area
There 1s a difference m the iron·:..·-··'-.-~·..c.-...
· -----·-.-·. -'---e-:
...'-,-.----,--~--'-c--,-------'-----,-,--Pekka Kause. Loren Plckart, Allen TIil'•
r"taun,en Harem, Janet HuellOD," Arlene . was 39,200 . tons while the preliminary reporf for April showed
markl!rs. On the Southerner's stal,' aJ the time, jt ~as decided to bur~ saine battle arid hospifaliz~d toK l
,-.~ ,.
p trlcl
N
462,993. tons received and shipped in the same ·area.. So far, this . is inscribed ''Veteran 1861'65.,r dn the: unknown soldier in. Gray gether. Both m.ust.have died about
u ._., ,.,.
,,ancy -,e1-n. a
a
•"•man,
na.v;." ation season,· the r. ePo. rts figure•· .. 5.0.2.,19.3 .tons .·re.c.eive.d.. a. nd. ·those· ·or ·th· e Nor·thern· · s·otd1'er· s•· 1·s·
h
t· · Th
··
·b ·
Irene Briesath. Susan Kra11e. Janet Lockwe>od,. X..tbleen Meler. Carolyn Rep1. Ami
'° from all upper ports compared .with. 391;344 tons for the marked ·"GAR
·· Po.st 78/'
··• · .
·..· c.elrietery.. '! . ·
.
.
t... e.s. am
•.. e.•{me_.· ... et·.e.. 1.s... A. po... ss·1. -.
shipped
Wing, Diane Alm, Lois Arbuckle. Kay Bab- • same
th
period of 1954.
· ·
The ~onfederate soldier's · body
A tdmbstone was raised over the ility, say · Hill, · tbat · bo
were
cocl!., Jan\tt Gun~enon, Ramona .JQhnson,
Mary Jane Ku1as, Annette- Matias, Elaine
•
•
•
arrived
in·
Gray
that
of
Lt
grave.
It
was
inscribed:
"Strangnamed
C<iley.
fl . ··.· ··• . . . . •.· · ...
RoH!er and Shirley Sehw.anl:.e.
I ward Engels' auxiliary ketch, builtthrougb e JlaSt six year.i;i . Charles H. Golley, Company B, er-,--a soldier of the late war; Died L·eg.·,"sfa. ture
. .· Q· u. its·,·.·. •. .·•
a
~nd launched last summer, .has been t.iken from .
ter ·moor10th Maine Volllllteers. ·
·
18tl2 .. Erected· by. the ladies. of
ing in Bathhouse S}oi.Igh to more open water below
cild Inter''The lieutenant Wa.s tbe son of Gray.''. .. •·..· . . . .· .. •· ·. ·. . . ·• ·. .· .
C. ate-h f or !A"Jr orce
state Bridge. Last we~end Engels, with John· and Ow. ti Wanek; . Amos arid .· . Sarah Nash. Colley, ;;,edThe~l
..... i_.~Thswe·y.erwe•e.•rn. eotm.·. oathn e...or.rsgaannd•. · .'. ·o·LUI\.~B·I.A., s· .C .. ·.,,. · .w·h. e. n the.··
1
placed the main and mizzen. m.asts .. Th.e mainmast .stands· 30 feet
farm ··people· here·" Hill. recalled .,.
•
UI,.......
above the deck while the mizzen is about 25 feet. above deck. These
«He was ·wounded' at Cedar Moun: wives hose men had suffered in House of Representatives ended its
BANGOR, Maine <.-f?-Retired Air
masts arrived .. in Winona from the West Coast as square timbers
tain, Aug. 9, · . l8S2,. and died the the war..
1955 session yesterday many of the.
Fori;e Gen. James Doolittle went
f' hin · W 5t G
d
k Tu
and were. cut and shaped after t11eir. lirrivaL
. . . ·. . .. ..
foll0 w· ·g
t
2o
t
Al.
d ·
LT. Cotley's body arrived a week members literally took their- seat~
JS
g m
e
ran . La e
esDuring tbe week, Engels has been_ placing the rigging for the · va. Fi~ wa?29 _ a · · exan ria:. later.
is. buried 100 feet away. ·home with .them. The Legislature ·
day and got something more than
a nibble for the Air Force •
sails which he .expects to have before the end of the sea:rnli. .The
'"In
those days, .the family had
Historian ,Hill, conjectures. as to had voted to replace the 50-year-.
.
sailboat was to travel to Wabasha today where the hull. will be
to pay the government .for ein- how .the nustake was made. Both Old chairs in the hall ofJhe Houae,
Doolittle met two young fellow
painted. Next weekend E11gels will take his. boat to Lake City
balming. and. transportation. The' L.t. Colley and the Confederate Members were given the privilege .
anglers at the lake. He asked them
h OW th ey f elt a b OU t m ili"tary serv- · where he plans to keep h:r and• do sofe sailing on Lake Pepin.
Colleys bad. done this. When . the may .have .been wounded in· .the of buying their old chail' for $5~
ice. Both said they planned to wait
Miss Margaret M.attis.on, who. is. hostess t.oguests f. rom... low. a · body arrived, th ey opened the caiF
for the draft. Doolittle advised
ket .. in. farewell~ Instead . of their
th
· · th
- f
State College in Ames this Weekend, will .entertain ·the. groun
son, they .found a fully- uniformed
em to JOlD
e all' . orce.
Robert L. Berry, 18~ of Grand
aboard the Blackhawk during part of their stay here.· Last week-• . Con:federate soldier. · .
.
.. ,
Lake Stream I and E•ton
K 1 Green- end .the Blackhawk was on the ways at }i<iffiµan'i,. docks getting a
":You• can imagine .what the con,
rJ
law, 19, of Princeton signed· up
complete new paint job.· Wednesday she slid back into the water,·· sternation a.n. d. · "".ie£ mus.t. have
. t d
: F DrCe, of
fresh and white for another· season. ·
.
· .·. . ·
.·
·
.,.
·
Y.CS
er ay-Wl'th th e A.Ir
Dr. P. A. Matison, owrier-builder of the Blackhawk which bas. been like; However, as both com'
course;
been featured in many boating stories, will pilot the boat for his· . munications and travel
slow
D
B eesO t'an th e1r wmgs t O CO l th eir
'
daughter and her guests.
••·
·
·
hives in .summer and maintain
h"
te
t
b bodil
WOODWORTHS BUY CRUISER
..
1ve
mpera ures Y
Y activity in winter.
Kewcomers to 'the boat ownern grpup are the L. R; ·Woodworths
who last Sunday brought their. craft upstream .from La Crosse. .
'l'heir boat is a 26- by 11-foot Owens cruiser wliich.'w~I sleep four,.
The Woodworths purchased the ):,oat from Bob, B.artl ,arid brought
it upstream to the former Ted Maier ·boathouse which :how belongs ·
tq them. .A new name and .some work w~re :on• the sch.edule. this
v.teek to follow with the long w·eekend. 0£ boating in view for the
family,
··
·
1
•.

A
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Mr, and Mrs. Ray Walsh of Sioux Falls, S, D.,, wiU be guests
aboard the Evan Beynons' boat this weekend. Mrs. Walsh, who
as Alice Beynon spent a g,_ood deal of time .on .the Mississippi with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beynon, will find ch~nges in the
number of boats and the channel that she' knew iii. days when
WinQna was her home.
·
•
•
i
have several Winohans t'.·avelin{ UP•
river to Stillwa_ter and the
. · ...._.,--s~veral 0£ \the travelers
. of past years.will not make the tr1p . s year.•
· .· .. ·
.
Mr. and rs.• Jack Walz ·Ie.. ft F.riday.. ·t.h Mr •. andj M. rs •.. . Harold.
.
Streater aboard. They will .be joined by the
zi' for the trip.
up the St. Croix. The party plans to return on .Mond •.
Dr. and Mrs. J. D- Keyes expected to leave this af rnoon.for
a leisurely cruise to Lake City where they will stop for'. e night,
Tomorrow they will go on to Stillwater· with. their ret
set ·for
sometime on Tuesday.
.
..
.
., . · _
· Most.of the other cruiser owners lire plannirlg to m
trios nearby Winona over the holiday. '. ·· •·. ·· · · .
. .
:~
The Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotill:r 2, has again taken tin the ·
project of replacing the buoys ~n the entrance to Bathhouse Slough.
The work is under· the directi<>ll of Gene Westra .vho also worked
with Harvey J:Iogan an~' Jeri:y' 1Schneider last Saturd11Y to repla<:e
Cutler's dock m Blackbird Slough,.
•• .·· · .. . .
., · . •
·

Home

n

(78 open).

fctrm

set

1

..• George Fort, Sheriff of Winona County, has
· pointed by tho Court as . rMeree in th~ sale of
property. For further information

M.

-

.
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•·'

.

.

.
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.
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.mune
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LOOK
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i· New siding gives older homes
a wonderful "style-lift'\ Sid• .

ing for average· home, .

•··montbly ...$18.85.

l
EMl\. SCHEID, genial Manager of the Winona· Chiefs baseball team, was
the first customer to open a new ThriftiCheck checl:ing account at the Fint
National Bank.

·

Shown with :\Ir. Ed Lafky, above right, Emil found his new ThriftiCheck ~hecldng
account to have many advantages over. an ordinary cliecking account ••• any amount
opens the account, .his name :printed Free on every check, no chaTge. !or deposits; no
minimum balance required, and <:hecks are available at only IO~ each in conveni~t .
books of 20. In addition, there is no charge for deposit forms and addressed envelopes.
You, too, will find convenience, economy and safety i'l your own persnal Th.ri£tiCheck
account.
Drive in to our handy customer parking lot at ye>ur earliest ce>nvenienca and
open up a ThriftiCheck account for your very own; There's no
tape.
Just make YO\lr first deposit~it can b11 for any amount-and buy a book of
checks ••• that's a([ there is tC> it until you ~ more checks,

red

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.

OF WINONA

l

MEMBER rFEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

In Your Commuriity
Ho'sJntorestod in Your

Jown
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Two Girls Lead
At Spripg .Grove

McKinley OKs
Building Needs
Study Committee

hurc:hes

Bulletin of \Mnona
ST. MARTIN'S 1.UTHlRAN

CENTRAL LUTHERAN

FIRST BAPTIST

(Ea.rt Broadw2.y a.J:l.d L!ber.::,)

('Evangelical Lutheran Church)

<West Broadway ancl Wil.son)

The Rev. Harold Backer

Tho R.ev. Wilmer HoffmaM
a •·

(Corner Hull and Wabuha>

The Rev. John H. Beyer,

Dr. L. E. Bryr,&Slad, pasl~r

Interim Pastor

GOODVIEW-. TRINITY
LIJTHERAN CHURCH
(Church of the Lutheran Hourt
The Rev. Burnell Beyers

9:45 a. m.-Church School with classes
t a.. m.-Divine won.hip. Sermon them~.
a. m.-Divine· service,
Members
s 1.. m.-Gennan um<a 11'!th CommUI!• "A Llvlng Reme.mhrance." Mn. T. Charle< for all age eroupa. Mn. M. O. HolJalld, of8:30
thb year'• class will ·be questioned· 8nd
lon.
Green u organist will play for preludes, superintendent.
<J,U 1.. -:::,.-S"-'><!~y Sob~! -with ~onfu-. "Prayer From Flnlandia" by Sibelluo and
10,4$ a. m.-Wonhlp ..,rv\oe, Sermon, .will take their conflrmatlon vow•.
m.-Matlru.

.., • ti= el,u.s.
l O •· m.-S_yec1al church council

l!l.rr.

meet-

''O Holy Spirit E:iter In.,. by Karg-Elerl
and u postlude, ~"PosUude"·by Prout. Pen•
tecost Stmda.y -w:lth ?rfemortal Day empha--

"On This Rock." by. the .Rev. John H.
Beyer.,; St. Paul. Organ selections by Miss

9,30 a. m.-Sunday School.
Tuesd~~- -m.-Lutheran Pioneers.

Judy Cornwell. Prelude, "Fa -Maggiore
a p. m.-Mission committee.
Fdur" by Bottig].iero; offertory, "OffertoThursday. 7 Jl. m.-Sunday SchOol teachr;," by Ly•berg; Po•Uude • ."Andante" by
Czerny.
The choir will ru111. "In the ers meeting.
Shadow of His Wings" by Lorenz. Mrs.
a
!or Wa!!her Le..2.guer.s le.ave 011 a.n ont-- O?"i:"an same as above. The~lr will E. S. Moe has the .solo ,>art. Mrs. Art
1n& from thi, schooL
sing "Now Loi Every Tongue I'd
~e" Brom will be ln charge of the nursery.
:t p. rn.-.1.;;,;.',= l'lon.-en leave /er by J3a.~h. with Rebert Prosser.
3 p. m.-'!'he llap!W ;youth /ellowshl,>
ctmg,
10::IO 1. m.-Hour ol ...-onhip with Com• a.is.
mu.nlon. Sermon toplc, ~'The Hol.;r Cbost
~ a. m.-Sunday School, grade, three
Slill Bull~ the Church."'
thr<r,!gh 12.
•
1::!n p. m.-Confirmatlon cl.au I.Dd .Juli.
10:15 a.. m.-Divine wor&hlp. Sermon and

· SEVENTH DAY

e,.•ie.r-n!..ght eamp,lng.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

10:15 a. m.-Sunday School: Nursery, kin• will meet: at the church and from there
derga.rten, grades one and tw-o-. Sunday,,. to the Bolland.s' home !or- a aupper
.
'
June Sib. Annual Sunday Schwl award ser7• meeting.

Tnesda.,, 7:3J p. .m.--7LU!lor hJ.ch pn,.
<40J E Sanborn SI.>
'1'=·
Elder
Percy Lamb
V.ellll~d2J". 1 p_ m.-udiu ..lid.
Wednesd.ay, l p_ m.-The Women's Union
i~ lll 9 .,__ m. lnoludi.DR Mtb .,.,lioM ol
Thnnd.ay, ;;30 Jl. m.-Senior Walther the Slllld2Y School and the u.nlor high will meet at the home of Mrs. Milton
10 a, m.-Sabbath School, Mati-e Schae_Lean•.
.sch<>Ol Bibl• class rocognilion ••rviC<!. The Lueck for a desert luncheon. lllrs. R. F . ler.
superintendent.
T,:;,i p. :m.-Men"• Club mett.ml[.
Eoly Communion will be admjn\rtered al Naas ~-m. · giv~ the. lesson · from the study
Fridzy. a ~- m.-Gra.duatio:i a.errle~.
.S&h.rda,-, I p. ::,.--J'wtlor cholr rehe.a.r-

au.

'

~

Sioux)

m.-Watcht.ower d\seus.don 1n the
April 15
Suhj.,,:{.i. ''K""Plnl' ln~Vi!J•." iPUAVAPM 2-l--JDJ. AIM, "AidJ
to .Prennl Lou l>1 lnt..Vils." lP~~ !249.>
TuesC.ay., 8 p. rn.-1Hble discu.s3fon using
:

=•·

t,.

the Bible aid, the book.,. ""Xew Hea>e..lll
and ;a :Sew Ear..h.H
Tb.:...-sda_"V, S. :p. ;:i.-The-oeratic Minu-t:ry
S~c.oL
Dise~o~ on becorn:ing ~Ue,r
~:.:i;>~d
o! G-o-d. Instruction talk

_,_!~~~

on "Hii;hteous...
ertn. 6:~. First
J..:::¼-13:S.

en-ice for all

D

a
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
<Corner Sarnla

10;15 a. m. after the flrn
who -wi:sh t-o pa.rtic:lpate.

Y"lITt text 1n cha.in,
rtodent talll on Deul,

THE CHURCH OF JES S CHRIS'T
OF LATTER,DAY S INTS
(MORMON)
<67 E. Sariborn St.)

Frcncis S. Nielson,

10:30 a. m.-scnday School.

ll:4-0 a. m;-sa~:me:n:;- meeting a •
Armory.

Church tel•phone 9468.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

•·

KW~O.
9:45 a.

<'75 W. Sarnla SL>

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

ble

Eugen11 A. Reynolds
!:15

m. -

'tThe

Christian

,
m.-Blble' School.

The Rev. S. Fronk Mou
. 9,45

Hour, 11

Sehool

w1Il

l:>e

beld

Jtme

13-17,

9

McKINLEY METHODIST

lntudul.

10:45 a. m,-Moming worship, A trio
consisting of 1\Iartlyn HaHlday,. Judith
Stalllrnecht an~- Betty Lundstrom will sing

fWUI Bnml'IUJ' ai,0 !ilib,)
t,30 a. m.-S,.mday Sohwl.
10:-45 a. m.-Worship senic'e.
1
•

~

HO.l....oc.e a:::itl t.be Faitt!'ul/''"'

a

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
( Church of the Lutheran Hour)
1Weat Wabuba and HizbJ

.IL

posilnde '"Glory to Goo" BeethoYen, The
Sermon, men's choir will sing, Sermon, 'When Pen•
1

The

A cordial welcome to all our 5ervlcen,

m.-Th~ cl!ureh At l:VOrshlp. l\ll'A.
Ke.rmeth Rand. organist: Prelude "Prelude"
Grie,g;
offertory
.. Cantilene..
Faulkes;
10:30

T,rl)•

ior cho:.?' will sing.
Thunday, 7: 30 p. m.-Dlliclal . board.

R.

F.

A elau for .

·

.

"The Meaning or Pentecost -Sunday," The
choir will render the special song. .
.
7 p. m.-A combln•'d service . or the
NYPS and church in a .Memorial Day pro·

study,

Soon!

•-

D

dren and up.

choir practice..

9:30 a. m.-Chur<:h School vdlb classes
tor all. .!i!n. Ray Luethi, general super•

Th1t Rav. tllln W, Karston

School.

10:45 a. m.-Worship _i;enrice. rhe pastor
will deliver- the sermon usiltg the topic.

a. m.· to 3:30 p. m. lor kindergarten -chil-

~'i.th a short program following and then

The Rev . .";ordon Wendland

II

m.-Sunda}'

ever)' age group.

CENTRAl.. METHODIST
(Wut Broadway and ·Mam) .

Dr. T. W. Potter

two numbers. The pastor will •peak on
Classes Ior the mbject. -"Creation Speaks ·of the Cre-

BRETHllEN CHURCH
<Wut Klng and South Baker>

:Hirn."
A w2lcome to nuy ser1ice.

a.

Schwab Sr....•uperlnlendent.

both childrim and ~dull.I.
ator.·u
,.._..
10:45 a. m.-2\lornJng wonhip. Th• Lord••
S P- m.-The Youn£ _people will have a
't a. :c.-G-ospel broaCca.st, KWNO.
Supper e1----ery Sunday. Sermon., "'Seven "I meeting !or the purp,,se 0£ ; organizing.
9 ~45 a. c..-S.mday School hour.
Wm.s' Of Chr1st ...
A potluck supper ...-111 be. served between
10:4.5 .a. rn.. - Morning gosp.el sen1ce.
i:30 :p. m.-Evening senice.
their meeting· and the regular service.
Mu.sage, "We Han Seen Gl2.nts There."
Wednesday, ,:30 p. m.-Bib1e study hour
7:30 p. m.-Evening· rservice.
Inspira•
6:45 p. m.-Ycrang peo;,le's hour.
:
at L¾e church.
tional
singlng am;I special numbers by a
i :45 p. ::1. E,.·e.:lng gospel .serr.ice.
Friday-Women'.s
council
work
day
at
m.lxed
quartet..
.
Sermon
by
the
pastor
on
Mes-5age_, ...The :,1eaning of Pentec-vst.n
the church.
..The Deadline of Sin . .,
.
'ned.::lesday. s p. rn.-Auult Bible m,.dy at
D
Tuesday. 8 p. m.-Sunday School teachthe Fn;ill Rtssie llomt, 6\n W. King St.
ers and ofllcen meeting.
Thunday, 7 p. m.-Chcir practi~.
EVANGELICAL
UNITED
Thursday.,
S:3-0 p. m.-Fellowship supper
! p. m.-llible ztlld_, and prayer.
Sell~ce s.e.rmon, uGod alwa..,vs gives His
best ta tbose who leaoe the choice with

NAZARENE·

·
heany welcome to all, Under the au5Plces gI"am with R. F, Schwab, pz:esiding.·
of the Sunday School, a dally vacation Bl•
Thursday, 7:4~ p, m.-Frayer · and Bible

<We.it Broadwa.,, & S-otrtb Bal:erl

II

.

(Wes! Plllh and Main)

•

LAKESIDE CONGREGATIONAL

9:30 a. m.-Sunday_. School with cJasses
for an age groups. Effective and inspiring lesson helps · and other ma_terial I.or
·me reading 15 &u-pplled .tree to -all who attend.
The superintendent, Robert Till·
man, and the staff of teachers extend a

II

13: 5-14:.29.
Tl:.b-d student 'talk~ a sum•
mary o! Deut. U:4-14:29.
Th!.lISd.1Y~ 9 p. m.-Se.n·ice meeu.n.1.

.

ln the church parlon for Mr. and Mrs.

!Weat Sarn!a anti GUM)

na Armory on Johnson street.

Church 1ervice every SaturII

E, M. Karlen in commemoration ·of tl:eir

The R.ev. Banjamin. Lundstrom

l,raneh president

11 a. m. -

day.

5otb weclcling annivenary.

9:30 a. m-Prie.<thood meeting at Wino·

Second •tudent talk on Deut.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

book, .. They Reach for Life." Mrs. J. N.
l!oddy will give the devotion,.
Thursday, 7 p. m.-Choir rehearsal.
Saturd2Y. June 4, ,2:5 p. m.--Open hou""

Returnz,~· Oupeni.setl Illlrz;ezy under
the direction cf 1:iilr. and 2'lrs. Joseph Claw-

~~t

.son.

JI

The Rev. A, L. Mennic:kv
Vic:ar Harold Essmann
~:30

S:30
class.

a. m.-Matins.

a. m.-Sunday

School

and. Bible

1• ,45 a. m.-Morzung worship with Holy

9:30 a. m.~hurch .School.
all ages.

Classes ·ror

·

8 and -10:ao· a. m~-Worship ~er"Vici?~.
There ·wilt ~ -·a nursery for· Wants.;.and

•mall children. und~r trAlned aupervl.!llon.Ior _both .services. :Mrs .. P.aul Froker -U.•lll
•Ing for the first ·servke, "The · Earth Is

the. Lord's"·. by· Lynes.. The anthem. for

the second service, with Milton Davruiport,
wlJl be "God Walks Beside. Thee" by Sa•

teren. The prelude . "Adagio" by Men•
delssohn and Ute "Postlude'' by Bach wlll
be played ·by· the organist,' Miss Agnes
Bard. · Dr. Potter,S sermon topic ·will be
"Whal ls Thal Ii, Thy _Hand?"' .

p;

Moc.clay•. 4 and 7..
m.-Glrl
7 p. m.-lloy Scout.,

Sco'UtS.

Tue!day, 3:45 p, m.-Glrl Scout,.
Wedne&day. 'i p. lri.-Seruor · choir,
Thursday, 7 p. m.-Youth choir.
. .

. 11- •

.

GR.ACE PRESBYTERIAN ·
(East Fifth and_ Franl<UD) .

.

The Rev. Layton N. Jackson

Tuesday, 7:30 P. m.-Bol.Id of Stl>warc!J Communion. SUmon Iheme. "The Etru'!lal
.
,
.
. .
meeting.
Wisdom of God."
9:lD II. m.-Sunday School with elD.ISU
June 8-17-Vacatlon chureh .sehooL
Tuesday-Red Cron unit In the lllter- for an All••·
·
· ·. · · · .
CWut S1nborn 1.Dd Mal.n.>
Jurie 20-M--Lake Xoro?r.i.s use.mbly lor noon.
10:30 a. m.-Worshlp service.. ·Sermon.,
jOUth.
7 p. m.-District keymen.
°Freedom lor Our Day/• the Revp Layton ·
The lesson-sen.ion entitled. "Anclent e.nd
II
7:30 p, m.-SI, Martin's junior high pro- N, ,Jackson, The Women•5 Rellef Corp "111
Modern gec.rm:1ancy> a.1.ia.s .MesmerisI:l
gram.
·
·
be our special guests.
· .. .
·_·
. ··

C:MRISTIAN SC:JENCE

a.nd ~-;,~oS::. Deno.a.need~'' will include
the .1.t!cou.n!. o!. h~I.i.ng .a!: .reeorded ~ the
Acts of the Apostles (5:12.?l;): "And by

the hands or the apostles were many tigru

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadwa,, a.ad Johnaoz,J

The Rev. H.srold Rekstad

I.Dd wooden wrought among the people

~=~ a.
m--Church
• • • There cace also a multitude. OD:t of
the citie., round a!)out unto Jerusalem., high school class.

School

lor

junior

10,30 a. m.-Cllurch School with classe•
for children through lha i!xth grade.
10:30 a. m.-Worship. Nursery cue and
Al.3:o stre-Sstng the p-ractical power cf mperrised play for small children. · As organ
1,Irs. W-illnrd L. Hillyer ·will
··science ancl Health With Key to the play~preludes.
"'"Largou ·b}· Randel, .. Ca.ot&bile,, by

bnng"1g siok folks, and then, ...-hieh ...-ere

,·exed with unclean spirits; and they were
healed e'\-·en;- one.."

Scriptnrts·· bY :ii:m Buer Edd,: ~God Franck,

w'Jl heal the £!ck through man, whene,er
rnari U governed by God.
Tnzth ca.rta
O'.Jt en-o.; ~ow as surely a.s ti. did nlneteel"I, ce.nturie! ago." 093:1-3.~ .
S!.::nday serrlce.5 -al 11 a. m. Sunday

and ''Pastorale.... by ·Bil:J1.
The
choir will sing, "'Se-ek Ye the Lordu by

Wednesd~, & ,p. m.-Walther League
Wednesday-A Vacation Bible Schoo] will
pJcnic.
. ·
'
be heJd·at the churcb_beglimlng_on Wcdhe~
Thllr!l:day_. 2:30 p. m.-Ladie!"- Ald.
day.,. June._S • .'at 9. a. m •. and will continue

6,!lO ,>. m~Lulherlll P!OIIMrA.
!or lw<> weeks, Clill~ . t>f: th& church
Friday, 8 p. m.-SL Martin'• graduation.· and. community a.tt Invited to att•nd. Mrs,,
•
O. E. · Olson of Mlnn.esota · City .will be the
-"ITH LUTHERAN ·
suPerintendent: .
.
.._ ..
F""
Tbun;day,· 7 ·p, m,-'-The.. chOir
meet
!United Lutheran ·
for rehearsal,
· ·
Church· in America)
June 5. :;,30 p.· m.-The · Young Adults
cwest Howard and Lmcoli:r)
will meet for a picnic supper at the .Arches..
c1a·m·
"nt
This
will be_ followed by a devoUonll.l Alld
H.
Th. Rav. W,.•bst"r
"
"
bu..tneu rnMll.tlg. . ·
.. , ·
, , . ·
Th~. Westminster Fellowship · for high
9:30 a. :m:.-S!lllday School. Classe• for school yo!lllg p,µiple . wlll meet at . the·
church June. _s at 5 ·p. ·m. .... ·
..: .
·
all grades,
.
·The Session will meet at, the church. on
10:45 a. m.-Mornlng wonhip, S~rmon;
· ·
"Witnesses for Christ," The HoJy com• Wednesday, June 8, al 8 p, m,
munlon. ·
·
.
.
·a

will

Roberts, and the cHertory solo . ,;,;fil be
by Robert Plucker, Sermon, "Life's Ex•
amln.atiolll<." Tiu! POsllllde will bl! "Fl•
nale"
by Wolstenholme. Fcllowshlp hour
Scliool at 11 a. m.
W~esda..v meet-lag
ID the parlor.
at 8 ,>. m. A reatllng :r0<>m is 10<:ated in follow•
Thu.r&day. 7:30 -p. m._:....c:bolr practice.
4 p. m.-Pilgrlln fellowship.
th• ehurch building. II is open weekdays
Saturday, 10:30 a. m.-Senlor catecheU,
I
,
irom 1:30 P. m. to 5 I!. m.
cal chi•••
II
CALVARY FREE

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

<Eart Broodwa, and L.!fa;ette/

The Rev. -George Goodreicf
a. m.-Holy Com:mm..ion.
10:4.S a. n.,-C1mrch Scho-ol.

~

(Wut Wabama and Ewl.t!~)

Mr. G. J, Gulbrandsen
Sunday-!'-io s-en-ice:s,
Wednesday., 6:30 p; m,--Junior choir re•

ARMY

012 W; Jrd St.I

Capt. Charlo1 F. Hall

in chargo

lb:45 a. m.-Holy Communion and ser- hearsal.

mort. Special =csie !.o~ th.ls .se.n--.ice will
be sung by the choir under the dire-c•

•
SALVATION

a; ·m.-Sunday School.
10:4S a. m.-Morn!ng worsrup.
7:30 p. m.-:-Evenlng s•rvlce.

10

ASSEMBLIE$ OF GOP
<Centv and Broadway> :
W. w_. Stiaw
10 A. m.-Sund'!IY School. Mn;.P~OIL
assistant superintendent In charge of aerv•
fee:_ ;t11elcome ·trme; choruse~; cl~s ·p«:r•

iod with -classes· for· all.·.. _. · : · ... · :
.
11 a.· m~-Mor:nlng· worship; Special mu•
sk by .Mr; and Mrs, -Bourdeaux. ·S<>rmon
tof>lc. · '-'.Required_ .Strength."
.
·'7:30 p •. m.-Evenlng·- service..
. .

Wedne.!fday, -7:3-0_ p. m. Ladles Rome
'7 . p. =.--CYP Chi!, meel!Dg at !he
ehurch.
·
League.
tio::i of H. G. Seaton, organist and choir•
Thttn;day, 7 p, m,-'-Blble ·.and prayer
Thursday, 7:45 p. m.-Mis~onary soThursday, 6:30 _p •. m.-Girl Guard troop;
master.
service. ..
·
·
f!ety senico.
s
Saturday, 10 a. m.-Sunbeam troop.

·e '!'he perfectfribute :to the memory of

our hgroic dE!ntl isto bg found.in what
-we· -DO ·to · perpetuate the jdeals ._· for
. which they fought and fell. Let us.work
·_ coristant]y for a strong ind united A'me.rica: L~t us resolve· to pass on to oµ~
children the _untarnished, heritage . of·
:freedom :for. whic:h so many brave .
. have. gi~en _· ao :much;

II could hove o,;ly boan ,..,;I/en_ by lhe- women wiio lo~ad ~im/

· C:11\IEMASc:oPE
Calor.b~D1:Luxe_;· i
.. ,,.,.;,g

..

· RICHARD TODD · JEAN PETERS
1

'

.

,.

lHE. WINONA.
DAILY N!VIS;WlNONA.
.·
-·
.
.
.
. -.
.. . MiNNl:SOTA
.
..
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Mark

Local .. .

..

. . the

. . ..

. Meyers, executive director. of the

St

left

:above. . . · ltus~ell

Paul Council .of

Pellowski And Kis lfride, t!Ie fornier Janice Marie
at home at 562 E; Sanborn St., after a wedding
:trii;> to Lake Superior and Brule, Mrs, Pellowski is the i:latlghte.r
of
and. Mrs. La~bert Paszkiewicz,. 312. Mammon St., ail~ I11r,
P~llowski, the son ofMr. and Mrs, Vince Pellowski, 568 E. 2nd St.
< (Edstrom photo) ·
.
.
.
Mence1; are

E. ·

Human Re•

Mr.

Iations and guest speaker at the Winona City PTA Council anqual
ctinner meeting held at the Hotel Winona Monday eveiili:ig, LML
to right are·Verdi Ellies, program ch,lirman forthedinner;ponald Rand, city PT,4 council president; _Mrs, S. J. Kryzsko, .re.
tiring president ofthe M:adison School PTA;, Mrs. Bernard Boland,
charge of decorations for the diiiner, and Mr: Meyers.
..
0

Date Wrth
A Book

. o.

now

.. 0

. . 0

Fred .Sch weirs
Observe 50th
Anniversary

On Laundry BiHs
Our Prices Are the LOWEST!

We
Do
Wet Wash fS·!b. load) ..... . 45¢

Washed and Fluff Dry
(8.fb. load) ............. .75¢

SHIRTS finished ............ 75¢
(Same Day SeniCl!)

J=l.AT WORK finished, lb•.. 13¢
SHIRTS ... ·-· ............. 17e

by .the dan,;e
· students 9f Mrs~ Ev· Edstrom.
...· . Presented

{WHb Flat Finlsb~

10 0/../0

CASH DISCOUNT
,;m Finiiher.l \.evndry

!}·

to

piness of

RUGS, washed 11nd dried, lb. 15e
BLANKETS, SPREADS, ea, 75¢

n

cz;-B.our Seni.ceJ

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Soft Ru5t•Frea Water

AUTOMATIC
WASHERETTE
"Complete Laundry and
DTy Cleaning Service''.
Next tci Post Office

PHONE 7500.

a HOTEL wedding·re-

cei>tion. You'll be · surprised at
how inexpensive it. can be . ;

at·

CWashec! a.M Driec!}

PILLOWS, washed and.
dried, each ............. $1.00
BACHELOR BUNDLES
By Piece

1

to meet the most
iiiscrimindting taste •••

INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ENCLOSURE CARDS

Jones & Kroeger Co.
PRINTERS-STATIONERS
108 East Third Str&et

Winl)rta, Minnesota

,;

give yc;>ur daughter. the. hap-

Cheryl Warn,
Nancy Edstrom
Dee Trainor ·.
Nicky .Edstrom
Nancy Holubar
.Carol -Kollofslti .
Honor Hughes
Cindy Hammer ·
Jo 'Anne Robertson
Linda Bartsh
Carolyn .Karasch ·
Kathy·.putzier ·
. Sue :Ointzner .J
Carol. Kulzer .. i,
Boi:mie Odegaard
Carol Ann Olson
Patty Weigel ·. . Jackie Opsahl
Kristi Edstrom
Patti Edstrom I
Tr.icy .Allen..·
Kathy Kunkel .
Jimmy Kulzer.
Jane Kahl
Denise Thompson
Mary Froker
..' Donna 'Graham . • ·.Judy Wei;a . ·.

Lynn Eilingg

Patty Hulsh.izer .

Anita Schuh .

. . Dee Ann Neuni.ann
P.!itty Sheri/fan .

Marir. Kat•asch ·

Sue Godsey
Lynn Bauer
MarfAnn Boelter
];)ialllle Gislason.

. Jane S<!hmidtkneehL· · Jane Deedrick.

. Susan·Svien. ·
.. Patricia Patneaude
Barbara·Prochowitz · Kay Anderson ..
Nancy Wilson
Betsey.Burleigh
.Karen:.Rian ·
Linda Schuppel
·
Mary.Kouba ·

. THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS~ WINONA~ MINNESOTA.

A Carl9ad Of Members of the local unit of
th• Sixth .District, Minnesota State Nurses As. aoclation, prepare to leave for the unit's annual
picnic at the rummer cottage of Mr.5. Ralph
Hardtke, BuHalo City, Wis., Wednesday evening.

I!enry, Mr~. Ea;le Toye anq. Mrs.R: C, Lang, and
background are, left to
around the• table in
right;. Mrs. Cecil . Baldwin, •• 'Mrs. ~arl Hengel, .
:r.frs ..A ·H. :Maze Sr., Mrs. Murphy, standing;
. Mrs. Arthur Dorn, .Mrs. John Dugan and Miss
Barbara. Steele; (Daily NewiJ photo)

Pictured left to right above are .Mrs. Joseph
Pelowski, Mrs.· 1. W. Steiner, Mrs. George. C.
Jackson, Mrs. Harold Libera, Illrs. James RQwan,
Miss Lois Galer and Mrs. Charles Deedrick.
(Daily News photo)

the

__.:..,.~-------,-...,..:.,C-:~--:-----___:;_~___:;_ '---':-,-_;_;_~------..,:..:___;~'-'-'----'-:"~----~

St. Rose of Lima

Guild Luncheon
Tickets on Sale

FOR
.
S.PECl. 4.LS

3738
END

A soft wave, complete v.ith ere am
shalllpoo and ~et.

HELENE CURTIS DUCHESS WAVE
One of our finest.
Re9ularly $10 • • •

•00

$

CURL
Push-up Cold Wave • •• $3
Creme Oil Wave .. • • • • $4

l
2 $8 2 $10 Lanolin Oil Wave • " , • $5
2

COLD WAVES FOR

THE PRICE OF

for

PARAMOUN.T
BEAUTY SAlON

n½

West Third St.

GUA~ANTEED

for

Phcm, 3738

Closed Memnrial day. Open Thursday
evening and all day Saturday.

your

parties and picnic.s
For your weekend entertaining _. •
.•••.. have plenty of Rochester Dairy Butterscotch Revel Ice·

HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL
PhonD 3738
771/~ We.st Third Street
All work is done. by students under the supervision

I

·. · ·
CloSl!d Monday. Open Tuesday thro.ugh Saturday

of licensed instructors.

·

MACHINISTS AUXfLfARY

· Mrs. B. W. Laabs, 4Q2. E. King

St., will be hostess to the Auxiliary

to the International Association of

Machinists;· at her home at· 7:30
.
mc:::::i::Dn1m:=i:1imz:i=c:::::=:::z::=======a:m:::: am::zm:cm:m=icz:IC!l!!=m:i=:=-!m11!!!1!!!BIIIIIIEld p.m. ·Wednesday.

Cream in yimr refrigerator! ··

·

·

· ·
'1'V News

NOTE: View the Rochester Dairy
6:40 p.m. Monday and Wednesi:lay ··
·
·· ·
·
Channel 10 ·

·

· SATURDAY; MAY 28, . 19S5

1Hi WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA. MINNES()TA.

Jobs Daughte/s
1•

Spring.· Dane~

Lo•

. .

.Attend~d by l30

•

l

--_,

CT

...
1i.i..:

:::i.:..·;_F,I

Mrs. Thomas A. P~los before her marriage this morning
was )_fus Elizabeth Ann Frisch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
J". Frisch, 168 High Fore5t St. llfr. Poulos is the :son of Mr. and

lirs. Andrew T. Poulos, Oaklyn, Sunbury, Pa .

•

•

0

~~;

Elizabeth Frisch,
~ Thomas Poulos
.. Exchange Vows

·.

.

2·1····

.

· Regular

·"·'!•c,,>'

.

.

•,

· /

Gasoline

-

CL

.. FREE BA'LLOONS FOR THE KIDS

r • .. by Jean
'
•

.

''s

IF WEDDING

•

W.~~2-_.BEI.I.S WILL

~

TODAY'S
ELECTRIC··. COOKING

I

.

I
)
~

I

•I

.

-·.

-

.

.

then bv all means make a trip to
SALETS Second Floor of Fashions to choose your bridal gomi.

t
i
i
i

Here you'll -find a ,vide l'h • ice-

J
,I

and sh'1uld t.½ey £ail lo have th!!
exact gown you ha,e in mind,
they will be glad to special order

l

t

••
,

for _you. ~any, many brides have
chosen their gowns at SALETS.
You'll be happy if you do, too.

l
j

,

.

l

.

t

'\

* *

'
I
•I

l

j

CIRCLE A

Mrs. Joseph Bambenek

will

t

Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL

LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeciallThe Erickson-Rose Legion Post.637
and Auxilial'y will sponsor !ID ii!!!

B

•i

PORCH FOR. SUMMER.I

I
f

• to make the kind oI music that's
~
f
t

:
1

1weet to the ear, be sure you start
him on that musical instrument
on RARDT'S rent.al plan. You
can rent the instrument, and then
when you are sure of his prog-

r ress you can apply the rental
payments toward the purcllase
'L..:Prtce. That's at HARDT'S, 116
. E. 3rd St.

t

It doesn't take a mint of money
to ma1rn your porch or yard a
place for real family e:ijoyment
.. , not when you buy at WINO-

I,A FURNITURE CO., H West
Second St. Shown· here is their
newly arrived folding aluminum
chair with Saran plastic seat. lt's
lightweight, sturdy, folds

for easy storage
Just $9.95.

or

away

carrying .
·

40TH ANNIVERSARY ·
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)-ln
honor of the 40th wedding anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs, Alex
Komro, Little Arkansaw Valley,
the following. were guests at their

home on Sunday; The Charles,· Eu-

gene and Alex Pfeiffer families,
the Joseph · Robelias, Mary and
Beatrice Pittman, the Louis Koma
ro family and Mrs, Anna Arndt,

.

.

.

.

flit " megf, So eQ$Y thgt wome~ by lhe tho~uiml, ,
.

. . ·'
.·.
.
'.··
.. /
chango
ovor
ovofy
yo11r
to
Eloctric
Cooldne,
.
.
.
.
. .
.
.
.

.

.

.

.

. ··.

.

.

. ·...... ·. .

·. Hav!) YOU an. Efodrii: Rango? Batter
d1;1oler today and •aik. him. for

.

.

!

MEMORIAL DAV ·.

·SPECIAi.•·

at

c-re= .and ~offee · will be served
after the program by the auxiliary;

.

ovon In tho . hot woather,
that
it's actually. a joy to.
.
.

cream social at the Whalan Village
Hall Monday evening. .A program
wiH be given B p. m. Cake, ice

J;IX U? YOUR

t
t

.

en-

tertain Circle A of St. Mary's
atholic Church at her cottage

.

.Wondorful, wontlorful .Electric
Cooking 1-5~ COOL,
.
..

ST. CHARLES GRADUATE
BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS ARE UN· ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spee!ial)COHDITIONALLV CUARANTl:.I:. • Mi.;;s Lois Anne Waby, daughter
to be the finest diamond rings. of Mr. and Mrs. Myril Waby, was
They're guaranteed as to fine graduated from the Methodist
color, brilliance and perfection. School of Nursing at Rochester
MORGAN'S have . a complete last week.
stock of these .flawless diamond
rings in exquisitely styled set- WENONAH REBEKAHS
tings.
Wenonah R~bekah Lodge will
meet at the Odd Fellows Temple
V'
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

* *

.
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$698 Raised
For Haslerud
.By Neighbors
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G«orge Gard!lor .. . .
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Mr.
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1

Bob Klobig ........... ·····•·· ....•
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1
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1
1

Ole
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Hjelle
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Tom
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Bremmer

1
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B. G~lliok<0'1

'.'.f.

Eino,
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Jo=on ::::::::•::::::::: 1

American Ledon
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Robert L. ~l=~ ..................
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Cli!:oro -oison
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~~:
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1!.r!. J. P. Q:iickstad
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TrumU\ Rado[! .. ...
Gen! JoJuuon •·····

l

and 31:n Si.iVard Engen
~!r: and Mn: Millard Enl[eo ::::::

1

:-.ir. and Mn. Selmer Scthn
'-!r and iir, Irvin s..-..n
. .. ...
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Joan Kay Ellringer, Elba·, Minn.,
,
'

S.

Mary Margaret Williams,
.9th St., Goodview. 5.
.
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SUNDAY'S EIIRTHDAYS

Jolean
Orzechowski, 672 E. King
St.,
8.
WINONA PAM LO<:;KAGE
Friday
:0.5 p.m. _ Anker L. Christy and
t 6 b
d
Wo
arges, ownstream.
10:45 p.m.
. Mid-Continent
Queen and eight barges, .upstream.
-Helena and seven
b 7:30 a.m.
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Mr&.
Dorm=
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Amdahl
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. .. .
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Mu.
:!'Ms.

+ .2

{From Hastings to Guttenberg)
The Mississippi will rise .2 on
an average from Alma to Dam 10
over Sunday. Only slight risl!s will
occur on .smaller tributaries from
w·mona sou thward.
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tage

Red Wing
14
2.7
~i !11. D_~eruon . .. . .. . . . . . .
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Lake City . . . . . .
6.5
iI .an.d
ultnd lleruon ...... ~
Reads Landing . 12
3.5
%
Dam 4, T.W. ...
4.1
Dam 5 T w
24
1lllr. and Mn. B<>o Jacoom, ....... 1
i~l:;, a~~,;~~nOle P.•terso.n :::::::: 1-so Dam 5•A.
3:3
~:u~t1~ . Paul l!oH .........·• ! DWinona P....1..... H 5.4
i .
. .... .. ,............ 1
am 6, oo . .. . . 10.D
nd ..• :::::::::::::::::: 1
Dam 6, T.W. ... ..
4.2
t'r~ 'i.ha..~u~d.. 0~-.-••--········· ... i.;o ~akola ..... i"... . . 7..S
Mr,: A·. R. Berg• . . . :: ::::: :: ::: 1.50 Dam 7, TPoow . . • . .
9.4
M=. Le,·a Anderson ..............• 1
am 7, . . . . . . .
2.0
Pearl Ch.lJl]o . . . .. ... . . . .. . . ..... ... i · La Crosse ..... 12
4.!!
'!.!r and Mrs ~ B•ll>.nd
1
T .b
.;.ir: and iir~. Edwm David:·······
r, utary 5t reams
,on and E,elyn . . .. . . . . . . ... 1
Chippewa at Durand 2.8
;~~~cl'.J:st.ii':
::::::•::·:::
\o
~mbroalat TlietilmDodan
42.~
Kenny Foss, Preston. Mirui. a;,,.;
empe eau a
ge ...
Bread>
•............•..........•
1
Black at Neillsvilll!
3.3
:Mu. Tl1oN Jowon .. .. .. .
5
Blaek at Galesville
3.0
~~ntd s~~~: ~~1 ~:~~~.. :: : : : ::
La Crosse at w. Salem 2.4
Hiller l!olien ...•..•.. .. . . ... .. .. . ..
s
Root at Houston
S.3

nd si,tm · · · · · · · ·
i~:/t~~~/
i~·an ·Dala..ie ::.:::::::::::::::::::
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and La.D!!SbOrt> ..,....
~!rs. Paul Rogers . .
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Today

arges, ownstream.
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Charles H. Radechel, 1078 W.
King St., and Ruth N. Krage, 823
-Ii. Mark St.
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Two;State .oe~thS

At Winona

1;;?:: ;;.:::::E'%E~~E Gener;~,o~:•pital
Memor·1al Group
Renames ·Boland

;';glad t~•by

-·

1

Admission,
ohlf the state bankers association at
Robert Schmidt,.· Cochrane, Wis.
inneapolis June 13-1.5,
Mary Curdue, Wabasha.
. ,Rob er t Haslerud·s Fillmore
Tb
k
·count_v ne·1•ghbors =•
""~e contr1·buted · e group
will
be
honored
at
a
b StPatric Valentine, 417 w. ·Mark
d
t
•d· t
.. a tot.al of ~ for the unfortunate P10 neer an pas pres1 en 1unc - Mrs. Cecil. Ellsworth, Utica.
· Whal.an bal'ber who lost his wife eon at the Hotel Radisson at noon
John Multhaup, 606 Olmste.a:d St.
-the mother of four small chil•
Palmer Erickson, 623 Winona St.
·dren - in a May H explosion.
Janice Hermanson, 734 Kraemer
The money is in addition to the
Dr.
amount raised through The Daily
;
Births
.· News' appeal to its readers, asking
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyers, 556
them to contnlmte to "The Robert
w. 5th St.. a daughter.
Hasler.ud Fund."
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Earl Fleming, 657
Inc1uded in the total was:
Washington St., a daughter.
o S202 raised in PetB!'son ll.nd Bernar d F • BJ
o an d was re-el ec t· ·
Disch arges
.· its .immroiate .,-icinity, with Carl ed president
the Winona Mem•
Fred Schafer, 70½ W. 2nd St.
Hjelle, Peterson, as solicitor. This orial Association, at the annual Mrs. Robert Waller and baby,
money is to be split evenly be- meeting Friday evening at the 720 39 th Ave., Goodview.
tween Haslerud and Gilbert Gul· Americ.an Legion Memoria.l Club. Mrs. 'Ray Mueller and baby,
lickson, Mrs. Haslerud'.s courageThe . aswciation ~nsors the: Rollingstone.
ow: father who was burned severe- Memorial Day observance here.
Robert Schmidt, Cochrane, Wis.
ly when he rescued her from the. Ca_rl Sucbomel was elected vice
Mary Curdue, Wabasha.
!la min" shed near his borne.
: president and Mrs. Frank Keelan,
TODAY
_.,
.
. I secretary treasurer.
·
· Birth
• S58 raised by ~o. M. ?.fossi~g; Mrs .. Fred Korupp is honorary
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rossin,
ol tbe Ho~e ~aie a,iRushford· This permanent vice president in honor 1221 w. Mark st., a son,
is
g.? en.t;rely
Haslerud..
of the Grand Afmy of the Republic
OTHER BIRTHS
0_ ~th~;;n Pb) lWhR alan neigh- and Anton Guenther is honorary
b.o~~. -..1 . J i l s: ?,U ogers as so. permanent vice president !rom
.
.
hc1tor: This too :vill go to Raslerud: Clarence Miller Camp 5, United; DODGE, W1z, (Special)- Born
and his iour children. .
/ .Spanish War Veterans.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward ~ramer,
o Sl80 raised .bY Harns Anderson , Representing various organiza- a. son May 20 at St. Ann s Hos.a.nd ':r. 0. Dybmg at Whalan. Of tions .at last night's mMting were, pita!, La Crosse.
~o::~ ~ Tu°es1 to Gdullickson Guenther; Robert Beeman and
Weather
"
as eru •
• Sucbomel, Neville Lien Post No.
0
.The hospital bill in connection 1287, VFW,· Mrs, Helen Lilla and.
th !Ir
H l
d. d th h
TEMPERATURES ELSEWI-IER.·E
wr
- ~s.
as eru s ea
as . :Mrs. William Schwanke, VFW AuxHigh Low Pree.
been paid o~t o! these fund-s. . i iliary; Mrs. Korupp; Mrs. Oscar D I
. The follow~g :s a c.orn.r,lete list.' Rydman and Mrs. W. T. Kirkham, To.ti \1th . , .... , , , , . 55
50
.71
mg of con.tnbuwrs m the four Women's Relief Corns·, Mn. Keetl. Falls ........ 51
46
T
.
·r 2; Mrs. A. c. A.ru..
""pl•~.-St . Paul • • • 6,.,
separa te Fillmore County so 11citaIan, uswv Auxiliary
t10ns.
Jeresek, Gold Star Mothers, and b~ene .......... 94
62
...
Chicago
84
62
00
0
.,
0
Bernard F. Boland, Leon J. Wetzel
· · · · · · ·• · ·
·.~~
Fund :-.·o. I -from the Peterson ,ici• Post 9, American Legion.
Denver ........... 67
41
..
;~;;· ~~!~:;•;.;;~.~';i':' Pctmoo un•'
a
Des
Momes
......
77
57
.08
0
:-.1r. and
:.rrs. Ro;;er :.rundahI . . . •
Helena ........... 49
31
1
,._,aoe1 "l=da.!>1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
_.
RESERVE ASSOCIATION
Kansas City ...... 82
58
1.ss
tl~-;:i~~,~dE~ ·o: .iiexie·::::: i
The Equitable Re.serve Associa. Los Angeles ...... 74
59
lea illelle .. . ............ ........ 1
tion will meet a.t the home of lI. New Orleans ...... 89
78
6ffl L.Jo~~~. : . . : : : : : : : : : :: : : :
C. Brunberg, 472 Grand St., Wed- ~~ez{;rk ........ 9750
56~
:-.1r,. o. s. :-.1unda::01 ...........•... 2
• • •· • ... . .
~
, nesday at 8 p.rn.
o. H. Tudahl ........... , .. •• . . .. .. l
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Seattle ........... 60
44
~t;;,';;1 :.::::::::::::::::: i 1Eia,n :i. Eoge1 ...
Washington ...... 84
65
1
~1n. Th•• Olson ... ... . .... .. ... .
1
Boo BWll<•
· · .... · .... ·· · ·
......
54
49
.16
Winnipeg
•
•
•
1
T~eodo:-e Lee
. . . . . . . . . .. .
1
· .. ·· · · ... · · · · · · · •· · · ·..
CAIL Y RIVER BULLETIN
'>!:I'. ana :,,•-• A:;~d s
·
2
TOTAL
Fl d s
14 •h r.
,.,,.: ADd ·~'i....: S~eb,rt ";;~~:~~~;.,,
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SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1955 -

MunicipalJudge ·
·Red Cross Offefs ·
fii1d$\Yinonan =~~1}::;;:,::. , Swimnling Clijis~,·
1°:z:1~! ::)! h~ld tht Guiltyiof Count ~1i~~j~~~t~·::?·:·:·:·:·:/! 3rd Gra. • de .a. .n.id;. P
. ·•.·•· · ·
,di

~;.~7";.~f~eM(~~~tc:lirh·
Fus .··. .
nera services or.
.a erine aftemoo

0

u,,-

at tpe

First co:ngregas . . . ... .
. .. . .. .. . · . .. Mr .. & Mrs. Ben. Rolfing ......• .• $Z
.·
.
•
, .• ,
·.. · ....
~trulh
. keernlil.; h7e9r·, .Rwochhoe· ·tdie·redho!eomM· a 1tillonaJ C ~~chE:ikor Dt eSwtey Wh. Pd~wd~ .·.· Robert Moran; 2.7/461 Lafayette .Mr. & Mrs. Edward . ·.. . . .. . . . . A c1:>mmumty swimming pt9gram .
0
0
5
.
··..
..
"~
ay e • " 6i "'"' C er
•• W O 1!! St., this morning was fined $15 in
Kammerer ,Tr,, Goodview .... $1 for boys and gil'ls froJU tiie third
18! .were held l.ast Saturday at st. Thursda'y after:noon, The.· Rev. · •
. • .·
· · ·. .·
... · . · · • ·.·
B bb J k N th
·
$1
· · · · · · ··· ·· · · · ·. ·
Kilian's Cath.01tc· Ch.ur
.. ·ch, ..Wykoff,; H..ar.0. .1.dl .Rekst.:id offi.·c. iated at.. the. m
... un.
ic1pal
.
.
court
a£.ter
~e.
WBJI
found
.
~
ac . or ........ ; . .. . ·. grade
and
on twiU
ilty of
h
f. t . ti
Miss YBettyAnn;Steve,.•Houston)$1
w·
·
•
·.
· be
. · · offere<l'hy
· :· .• ;:•the.· .
the Rev. Edwar.d Mountain ofiiciat-: servicl!s, Burial ·wag in the wood, gu
. a c arge_o m ox1ca on;. ML & Mrs. William Kl!l!fe,
. mona Coun y_ Chapter, :Am~r1ca.11
ing. B u.r i a 1 was in. the church lawn Cemetery. · ·
·
·
AJ,'rested by police on East 2nd . Houston : , ..... , . : •. , : ... , .. : . $1 Red Cr!)ss,. with other: .org11illze.•
cemetery.· .·.•
•
.• .· · .· ·. . . Pallbearers were Ha'rry Dress- ntreet at 6:50 p,m. Thursday, Mor-. Mr, & Mrs, Pa.ul Solberg,
..
tions parUcipating .•• · .. ·.• ...·. . •. ·..
Miss Mulhern was born.Dec. 27,
F.
Gorman, J. T. Robb·Jr.; an pleaded not guilty Friday and ·. EoustoII .,., ... .. ,.: .•.. ,.,,.~ $2. The. Catholic Recreatioi:Center
h.•~:emu!.fJt··•.·
Ro,y SQrenspn; D,r. C. A. Ro,hre,r trial of the case was set for. this
W•
Houston · • · • · · ' · ; ·: · , $5 and .the Senior High Schci<>f .are
and Carl G•. Bredlow.
.
morrun. g..
·· ..
· ·· .. · ·. • .... · :Mr. & Mrs. D . A. Ferguson,.·... • ·, m~ki.·ng .their pools ayaila.bl.G for . .
ago when. she moved to• R?ches.•. ·
•
. ·. .· . · . •. • .
·. •.·.
. · · .... Lanesboro , .. •.• • • • • • • • • • .. · ·: • $5 thIS. proJect, and the local ch:ap:.ter. She fell and broke herhtp.two
1 C. .
..The only '\Yltnesses tb.testify>~- Mr. & Mrs .. Oscar. E .. Peterson,
teris. organizing the program·and.
years ago.·.
.
· . · ·.. · .· ·.·
.· .un1c1pa .·
day were fhe two arresfang t>atl'ol- LanesbOr(! : .......... ,··:···· 12 providing qualifiM mstrucfors fop
Survivors are a sister; Mi.fa Eliz.
.
men.•·. John.·. D..razk.owski.. and F.re·d. Flore. nee !.f1ls. 011 •. ant..0 n .....•,.·.·. ·•.. $1 th ·.claHe..
..--. ·.: •. ··•.·pubU';...·,..
.M lh · · ·
h
D. avid. Bisseii,.21, C.a.led.onia,·.·fo·rc.
p •. , Bl
U t •oo
~
.,., " ~"'tuden•..,
....,
~
a b eth u ern, and a brot er, Ed~
Brust;
· aui . egen · . . ni ... , ·. ·.. · ·. ·...· parochial and·. county schoots·,ar•
th
5
8
ward, at home.
feited. $1 deposit on a
arg!! Clf
·
·
· ··
· A. L, A,, Callton .. ,, , ",.,,;, $,5 being enrolled th.is week throu.· jJll
speeding. He; wli.s nrruted by the. in questioning by. City Prosecu; Kathy and .. Bradley Mann, .·· .· Junior Red·. Cross .for hl!e. iwim.~
The Rev. R~·lph Carieton
Minnesota Highway Patrol at 1:45, tor. William: A. Lindquist the pac
<;;anton ....... , ...•,: .......... $2 ming.instruction. •..·
·•• · .· .. • .· .
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- a.m. today for'driving 60 miles· .an trolmen said that they received' a Mr. & Mrs. E. B. Kolstad, . .
LI . d D Luk S . H' -S Ii I .·.
The Rev. Ral_ph Carleton, 82. n hour on Gilmor~ avenue, . . ··. · c.all to investigate a disturbance
Fountain ..·..... ;.: ... : . , , ,<, i $2 ... oy . , . e, emor. 1gh C 00
native of the Plainview-Woodland · Robert Volquardseri, 21; Cannon at an Eaat 2nd m'eet tavern and Mrs .. Manley DeGreve · Harmony $1 i;wimmmg · coach: will A!llndul!t
area, died Monday at his home FaHs, Min.II., foi•feited a $15 di!· wh.en theyan-ived they found Mor' Dakota w,S.C;S .. , , . : . .. ; ..... ; $5 classes .at the high. school, and
in Mi-ssoula, Mont., after a year's posite on a. charge of· driving 65 an arguing '"7ith another man.. · Jt,1n & Judy .Dotterwick .. ;. ,· .• , $1 M:1ry .Stewart and Rose .Ann Haze·
illness. Funeral services. were held. miles an hour in a 50-mile,an-hour . The patrolmen Said that they led Gail,Paul, .·Jim and David , ••• $Z '!111 teaen, at the C1:1tholic Reenaat Missoula..
zone o:n Highway 61., The arrest Moran outside but that he insi,sted From a helper . •· .... :, .. :., .••• $2 t1on!ll Center: Co.urses. ran$e from
The son ol. Mr. and Mrs. John was made by the patrol at 9:10 on returning to the place and was Mr; & Mrs·. WaUer·Skeels .. • ,:; . $1 ~egm_ner 5 ll-'.1mmmg ~ugh
Newtim Carleton, he was born Feb. p,mi Friday. .···.·.
·
.· . • · Sta~geiing:
Each:. said that he Wendell Robert&, Goodview ,. , $2 ·10r life savmg, according to the
Mrs. Ac. l3ittn~r,.:265
•th St.; considered Moran drunk. ·
Mr; & Mrs; Elvin Dahl;
... age and· the ability of the stµdent.. .·
6 , 1873, and attended . Plainview
High School. He served Methodist forfeited a $5 depoBit on a· charge
Moran, who was not represente,j Peterson , ... : : ..... , . , , . . . . . . $2 . Classes willi-un five days:a week
parishes at SL Charles, Goodhue, of operating .a motor vehicle with by counsel,. did not take the witc E. C, Arnettfamily;La Crescent$1 a.lid students will be ll!lSigned to
Lewiston and the McKinl~y Metb'oc np driver's ·license in her posses- ness stand but told the court ·that Hlghland Pr~1rl-e ·Naomi Circle $S one of·three sessions:• The first, ·
dist Church in Winona in 1907 bee• sron, She. was arrested, by police he· did not believe that he was in- Mt. &. ]¾rs. Bernard Elltinger,.
June 13. to June 24; the a'econd •
fore being transferred to parishes on High Forest street at 11: 58 p;.m. tiixi.c;i.ted. . .• . •.
.
,. . . .. . .
Altura .· . ; ' ... , : .i. ' :...... ' : , $1 June 27 to July 8, . and the last.
in North Dakota and Montana. He .F'riday. ·. •..... · . . . .· ·. . ·.
s Rbober~StThilmanx,d..34.d 700;~ E. Hc·arAnoldd Nichols ..... ,. ' ... ''. .•.. ·.$$21. July 11-22.
.·
.
retired sever.al years ato. · . .
· •. lliez .·Smith;· 1068 · .~··.Broadway, . an orn •. ·• was or ere · to• pay a. · .. . erson '.· ·:' ;. '· · · '~ · · · · · · .• · I{. K. Robinson, ~ater &afety
P I
C l t
. . . d
~ i ·t d . $ d . 't
h
$100 fine and $2 costs or spend ~o Mr'.&.. M
....rs ... Wil.11.a:m G. Sn.en... . .
cha1 .. m· a.n fo.r .the chap·ter, '.e·.xplam·.•
asor. are on rnarne · Miss 1or~1e ,a. 3 epos1 o a carge d · · th
t · ·
St pt b
Fl
~Ii
.u
Gertrude Ferguson of Freernont of driving through a. railroad atop ays m . e coun Y Jail after he
·., e ers. urg, a, : ', .• •.•,,. v ed that enrollment will start at tha
May 29, 1900. She. survives• ais do .sign at the Wl!shi:ngton s\r~t cross, ple:ided . guilty. to a . charge of ;Mr. & Mrs .. Thomas Rude, .·· .
. third grade level because water in
a. sun, Linus; ·Missoula·, a datigh, ing of the M.il.waukee .Rolid trae.ks: drunken driving.
..
Petersor ... ·:·· ... '..: .. ·.· .... $5 pools here. is kept at a minimu111
.
Sh
.
t d b
li
Thilma·ny was arrested by police Mr ..&
R.eg. §le &. · . . 3.•L.~O<lt
lev·e1, and w1'tb. tar~.la~ ......•
ter.,.m.c. anada·,·. a. b.rother.,. Ch.arle. s,· .. e was. d;irres e ·· y po .ce at 8:1.. 5 on
·· · H.1g·b ·.F.orest
·
·street a t 12;02
· · ·a.m'. . ch ~ ldre~, ·Lc1.a.r.imee.
'' .is not co.·nsidered a. visable
..ewist on ·. •: •. • ._." · •. .i.• 2..e.er~
s it
Plamv1ew; ·three sisters, Mrs. Wil~ p.m. Fri ay.:
.
.
,•
A friend. H.. :F,. ~- .•.. •.••• ,. ·.• n.from· the· standp·om·t of. ·s· afety· to .in•
11.a.···w.. '.· today
5.ig···· and. M. iss. . · 1\11.'.s, Kathrrn E. 'van. s,·... 100
0 •e,
.liam
··
(Amelia)
.Has.
..
0
.
..
Don.aid
Mooney,.
25,
·1·a
.Cro
"'1
1 L"w1°t
Ell C l t
b th f Pl
"" .Anonymous
.
".·· "on . " ..... ' '· ,, · eludl!. young.er. eh.ildren. Itis.boped
.a
are on, ..0 .. 0 . a)Dview,. 5th St., forfe1t.e4 a. $3 .deposit ()n. pleaded guilty to cha.rges of ca.re- Mr. & Mrs .. A. Tagland ....... ,, $5 that children throughout this are;..
fd 1Rf~s. ·¥d.arvm .<~a1~y) Doug- a. charge of dr1v1ng thro~gh a stop less driving and failing to obey an Mrs. De Lame Arnold .......... $1 ·n •t k.. ·2 d
ta . Of th.15· ...
a~s.. 1.ve.rSl. e, Ca1if., :fi.ve gr. a nd sign at West 3rd a. nd Main streets; order of an offker and paid fines Interstate Beverage Co. . .. , : .•. $5 wi · ·. ~. e
van ge
· op•
.
ch;ldren and several gfeat;grand· The arrest wa~ made by poUc~ totaling $40.;.
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di.

n

rniaian ·· ··· 10

E.

. CHltKEN
DINNER
.
·.·· .
.

B~.::::::::::::::

Homo•mado

Buttercake Co·ntest
T Be HeId at Mabe·,

i

Q n TUeS day· 1;.Ven1ng

in

H•• ••• ••

c·

i

-

.

.

.

·

.

wm

the

i

\io'r:h~·

Atth•
.·
.

.

.

.

.

.

.SILVER
PALACE.

i

0

···aALLRo.oM

Q.,I.

0

'it~J\d•II J. Xord!JY . . . . . .... .... •. . •
T•d
r~

n,,-,erton . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ..

H,ueE

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

1

1
1

~~,, ~~;;.,~~:
::~:::::::::::::::::: i
u ,

~; A.
"'"hoe . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... .
. "· P terson . . . • . . • . • • . . . • . • •• . •
•·. Fat-·"•
• • • •·· • ....... •· • • •··
r-""'".-.? n-... '!!emoe ..••..•.••.•••..•.
A1 ~r "S 1;ern
............ , .. , ....
Ar: :Ifill er
.............. "'.

l

1

0

Lav..e:iC""e ·r.~1----erscon

········-··--·

1

1

1

1
l

J'nnd Ka. ( -

Harri5
G.

Anderson

T.

Dyblng

:u.inli

m WlulJ.n!

. . . . .. . ... . .•. . . . . 20

. . . . . . . .•• . .. .. . • . . . .

20

Tn-xve Dybltt% ··---·-····--··-··-

2D

~!at!

. . . . . . . . • . . •• . . . .•

20

E:_d_:;'i" ard.son Bros......... : ..........
Ne11 Raaen .,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,, 1 , , 1

~

Yen,on E. Jolu1Soo .............. :: zo
I:rl.,-n Jolmson . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . •. . 10

Ean,,erbolt

P-euben

.Jahn,on .. .. .. .. ... .. ... . .. 35
20

TOTAL

•••••••••••••••••••••••• JlPO

SOl~illti0D..

Reehestilr~ ·Minnosot.11

·•. TONIGHT
·GUY.DELEO

.

The winner will represent: Mabel
·at
Pre5ton June 18county
Miltoncontest:
Hobergp
illm. ' C .
- · I
rest(Ul, F
ore OUDty agent,
will conduct the contest here. ·.
• ·
Th
,~ t Pl
·
e Jh.aDI! . Uto U:
3,700,000,000

. . .

in ·the "Fillmore

miles from the Earth~

-

COMING

.

Tue&diy, ·,lime 14
·. . COUNT BASIE .•. ·.
. AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.
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Longtime Members

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

'

.

NEW YORK !A'! .:C.The stock m,;;:ket head•

Honored by legion
At Spring Grove

ed __uPWal'.(i

th1S :.week with a ·determina_tion ·

wan .

that raised tbe. quesl!Qn in
street-ts
tbe traditional · summer rally :-under way1
With only a ollsht .extra push, th~. ,nar-.

·ket ·could ·. answer that· q~esti_on . _itself
with•· .a move to· a new· recorcr._peak.. -- ·
On ti!" Other. l!aml, JI 1YUP1~ take quJte
· :a depressing · shove to send the ·market
off _again into its old r(!action ·p:3-ttern · of

SPRlliG- GROVE, Minn.-Thil'ty

recent·'.W~ks. · .. __
·
_
.
. The · whole: que~on ~as :been_ clouded
."for thls" week at leasl by U1e Uiree.day

longtime members of the Spring
Grove American Legion Post were
recognized at a dinner at the high
&clwol auditorium here Friday e-:1e-

- ~ " over ¥em.aria~· ~ay Mond;;i.y · Wh(?n
all security and"·. commodity
be .closed; . ·· . ·
.

markets · w,11
·
It Is quite normal for the slocl, market

?1Wg.

to slow ctoWil··to .. a _walk b_~_fore a -holiday
a.nc;l ~oi_._ -~aders._ :2nd· others· to pat :mare
interest· 1n ~E:ir- __ long. ~·ee:~end ·th&n in
the_ Stock .market. · .... · · .,. ·
_· •
_ .·,.:

Among those grren :15-year cards
and lapel pins was Lara Bergsgaard who was one of the 15 sign.
ers of the original application for
a temporary charter 36 years ago.
Presenting the awards -was Thor
Kjome, commander, who presided
.at the dinner attended by about
100.
Speaker was Adolph Bremer, Winona, who reviewed the basic objectives of the American Legion.
He cited the inheritance that World
War II and Korean conflict vetera.ni have received from the World
War I veterans who founded and
bllilt the American Legion into the
world's largest veterans organization. These fundamental purpose5
were cited: To secure America, to
Americaniie Americans parliculuJy through youth programs, community service and to assist vetera.ru in rel.urning them to their
rightfu.l and proper place in civil-

The Auoclated Press average or ~o

stoch .tbls week Rained .$1,40; the second
·.
·
1tralgllt weekly rise.· · .·. ·.
At -the_ current· level. the _· _averag-e 1s
only $1.90 _Unde~ :fue: recOrd peak ·of April ·
26 At. that· time the market. 50ld off .in
what .brokers regarded as a· consolidating
reaction · fol101Ving a sust_ained rise. ln
the· ·middle Of· ·1:u;t .week~- the_ downwa!'d

·pattern _wlis ~rokeri _-by_- a .ra_uy· _tha~ .has

earned the average price· level up milch
l••te~ . titan it went dowri.
·
Jl ls" true that there has been relatively.

little vv!ume .to. ·put pressure behind the ..
recovery. 1\1:any brokers feel. however. th~t .
with a "IIUle · encourngemeut . tlm pUbl!O
and othel' buyer-s could .be persuaded' to

Cc;,me··back iJ'lto- tbe _market- on . :th_e lure_ of
, Jmpro.ved prices_ alone.: Tha~ might .gi'-'.f'II ·

· just lhe push lo lhe market .tbn_t , tbey
feel ls. needed 1o· send .it UP_. to new
record" teve1s.. · ·
·_
_
_. . ·_
ThJS. -.week·.-the. stock niarket had a ]0t

of enCOura.gem.Cnt-.·-for its iinprov.ed· .. p~r•
:tormance, One o/ · !he prlnclpAl foll.!Ul'AI
· w-as strength· ol_ airer.attn. In Washington .
there· Were. several· .S.tatements by -respon.
Slble · officials -that · aircraft" :production
should · 11e · Arieelerat~d. Each statern.e11t
put-aircraft. stocks up. That in turn. llelped
other_ share.s.-.·to advance. ·
Wall Street felt that the· smashing Tor:v
triumph iil the --British _ciection.s_ .:was. all
to· the ·iood~at'. least Crom· the · st.:indpoint

ian life.

of t.be :_conservative elemeol :in':_the !ina_n- .

Honored at the dinner in addition to Bergsgaard were . Oscar
::Borreson, E. N. Newhouse. Peter
fulvo?lon, of Rochester, Leonard
Brnsletten, Vernon Eddy, Arthur
Evenson, Morris Fladager, Filll.1oy
Ylatin, Bennie Ganrud, Henry Gilbertson, Knute Gulbrandson, Roy
Hauge, Carl Haugen, Carl Jacob-

Memorial Day Plans
With sunny, seasonable weather
forecast for the Memorial Day
long weekend, outdoor recreation
will completely rule activities in
this area. Parks are planning for
the first big holiday crowds of
the season; boat liveries, wardens
and resort operators _predict an
unusually large Memorial Day
business becafilie of the early
season; and traffic officers predict
crowded and jammed highways.

JOD,

Eddy Ka)m. Gust Larson, Harold
:Lovold, Arnold Melbostad, Elmer
Moe, Harold Oakes Sr., Alfred
Omodt, G~hard Omodt, !fagnus
Omotll, Melvin Ostem, Arthur
Ramstad, Emil Rauk, A. A.

Appeals for public coopera•
tion like the one pictured above
have come from most agencies
dealing With recreation and
traffic. Minnesota's Division of
Parks is providing guests v.ith
"litterbug" sacks similar to
that which the two models are
holding in the picture. It is a
.Plll"t of the ·program to bring.
back, despite the park sticker,
the public to state parks.

'I'homr,son, Clarence IBven. and
Nels Nelsheim (30-year member).
Under Commander Kome's lead~rshlp the post this year has
reached its highest membexshiJ>l!'Ome 1i0 Legionnaires. The dinner
lut hight was the first of it! kind
.h~. W.ivrui oI ~ honored member.!! attached the lapel pins.
II

and relatives to enjoy this wonder·ful spring outdoors of ·ours. They
woUld encourage picnics, fishing
trips, attendance at mass recreations, like baseball. games, the
broiler festival at Arcadia, and
the various other events scheduled
for this area.
They would, however, urge
;you in ;your holiday travels to
exercise caution and not hurry.
New graves appear in many
cemeteries alter each holiday
-the traffic toll of the nation
is nearlv as hlgh as war. They
would probably recall\ the slogan sometimes . seen along
highways bordering cemeteries
that reads, "Don't hurry-we
can wait."
·
·

The working crew of the two departments will now · get-_ together
and iron out differences.. Then · ·
there will be a meeting.oftop offi•
cials. Their recommendations will
go to the Wisconsin Co:mmission
and Minnesota's commissioner f_or
their approval which, of course;
is merely a matter of form. Upon
publication sometime · this • fall,
they will become effective.

The "Don't Be a Litterbug" idea
applie5 equally well to the whole
{ C61'tinw!I J:rom Paga 3.)
outdoors. Aid in "policing" R1l
ud Jbpp, cum laude, John W. parks, roadsides, and even :farm.Scho1meier summa cum laude ers' pastures, ~anks of streams
,.._.....J s .-,_
1 d D · - ' and the river itself (the number
uvrnon e~i.z;, cum au e, 0 =1:c of snags is increasing) is badly
L. _Sparacino, Brother H. Francis. needed_ 3Iost of the litter thrown
Sw1cker. cum laude, and Donald about is the result of thoughtlessC. Tl'auscht.
. ness. Everyone certainly realizes
Ba_c~!~ureat_u•. 11'1
that park:; and the whole outScientus Socialrbus
doors must be kept clean.
John A. Brenner, George H.
:Buisse. Robert D. Casey (graduated
Wars Recalled
in .January 1?-55). Engene C. Faggi.,
The ro·ws of white crosses in
Winona's Lake Park, placed
Raymond R. Greabe, cum laude,
there annually by the Ameri•
Lionel F. Lenz, cum laude, Nicbocan Legion, vividly spotlights
lu R. Liffrig, Paul T. Madigan,
the reason for the day-to pay
John L. Nolan, Robert N. Sch.m.idt
tribute to our war dead.
ind John J. Vitek (graduated in
Throughout the area fitting
.Jal111ary 1955 ).
services Will be held in every
Master of Arts for Teachers
community and miniature Old
Brother Joel Paulian Dolan,
Glories in every cemetery tell
l3rother Humbert William Hruby,
where these wa.r dead rest
:Brother H. .Alfred Koutsky, Brothtoday.
er Loenian ·Felix La Vague, Brothtt Luke Paul ?,'khols, Brother But these men, if alive, would
Julifil Herbert Schmeltz, Brother want all their surviving friends
.Julian Raphael Toolis, Brother Julianus Bernii,rd Zacheis and Brother Rilarion Dominic Everett.
Baccalaureatus in Artibus
William P. ·Bertrand, Eugene R.

On Sa rn1a Street

Cars drivenbyFrankHill, Srockton, and Edward Wiuff, 222 E. 5th
Sl,
damaged
a collision
at
Westwere
Sarnia
and in
Hull
streets at
9:33 a. m. today.
Wiuff reported S250 damage to
his car and damage to the other
automobile was estimated at $200.

••

Wabasha Crash
Suits Settled;
1Jury Verdict
WABASHA, Minn. -

A liability

suit over the lives of three persons
John W, ~nolmeier
killed in a two-car crash here last
Summn Cum La.tide
spring was settled in Judge Arnold
, .
j Hatfield's chamb1?rs Friday afterB~ewen, Brother L. Gabnel Binko, noon following two days of testiR1chard 0. Boudreau, Robert J. monv in Wabasha County District
Bc,wlin, Robert W. Braun, Charles Cmirt
F. Breckle, Brother .J. G-eorge
B t' 8 t , 30 0 , l k ·
turn
Craver summa cum laude Brothu
":
c oc a Jury re . •
.!r J. Bimiard D.ansart Charles A_ ed a verd1c~ for ~e de~endan_ts lil
'
. another :nut bemg h-1ed sunulDegnan, su11:ma cum 1aude, Mi- taneously. Mrs. Florence Blattner,
chael J. Demgan_. _flrother H: Ber- Lake City. and the estate of Frank
tram Dowdle. W ~ P_. Dnscoll, Herbert Blattner were the defend•
Brother H. Aloysms Dnuk (grad- ants.
uated August 1954), Brother L. P!3~
Court was adjourned after the
French. summa cum laude_, Philiit Ve!di~t was fillllounced until 10
J. Gerlach, Brother _J. Daniel Han- a.m. June 1 when a suit .brought
son, Charles A. Heidt, Brother J. against the village of Plainview by
Clarence House, Brother J. Joseph Mrs. Theresa Rader will be heard.
Johnston, cum Iaude, Carl M. Mrs Rader is suing for damages
Kaminsky, cum laude,
allegedly suffered when she fell
Jerome G. Kautzmann, Donald E. in the village.
Krause (graduated August 1954),
The Blattners were being sued
John A. Kearney, cum laude, for liability in the deaths of Mr.
:Brother Jerome E. Koschny, and Mrs. Edward McCulloch. St.
.Brother L. CYiliian Moriarty (grad- Paul and :Miss Rosemary Nickeluat.ed January 1955), Brother Louis sen, Eyota, who died in the crash
.E. McHale, cum laude, Charles E. on Highway 61 on May 2, 1954.
Morris Jr,, Brother J, Denis Mur- Frank Blattner Jr., who was the
phy (graduated January 1955) driver of the car in which the
James D. •'Malley, Brother Gal; Eyota girl was riding, ·died in the
L. Ordonez Sixto, cum laude, Fran- Lake City Hospital 10 days later.
cis J. Pelland (graduated August
Suits w~e brought by ._14ccu1.
1954), Donald T. Rumiord, Brother loch survivor, :Mr?· PatriClll J.
L. Daniel Ryan, Bernard J. Ry- Morgan, Badger, Wis.; the paren~
sa.vy, Brothel' R. Joh.n Scru.pp, of_- Rosemi1ry, Mr. and Mrs. Erme
:Brother Lawrence A. Schmidt, N1ckelsen and the Emmco Insur•
John E. Schneider, cum laude, anc~ • Co. Emmco. sued for $915
John B. Siewfrs Jr., Bl'Other J. collision da:nages on. the . McCulLeonard Spengler Oren p Testa loch car. This was decided m favor
'h
·
of the Blattners.
d H b
an
u ert E · Z:C es.
Witnesses in the final day of.action were Mrs. Blattner, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bruhnke, Rockford,
Ill, who were following the Blatt•
ner car when the collision took
place, and James Peterson, Lake
City who held the Blattner car
contract.

weu predicted. .~· finar return• ·had no
~ppreciable Impact .on the:rstock market..·

The- flve· -·most ·active_ issues -lhls · wee-k.on..- the .. New York ·stock.· exchange, were
·eo,;in,;: up· 7% at -68% on H4,3QQ shares:
Canadian Pacific tip ~• at 33.½: Alle11han:v
Coi-p~ ~P.-,lk.· _Al- 9%~ G11:n.~l'!ll ·n_yria.mics:
up l¼ ,at 62¼. · and Sunray Mid-Continent

· Oil

up .¾

al"

23%.

·

D

ISOUTH .ST; PAUL r111~cusriA)--Catu~
and. calves··· compared -Friµ'.ay . last" ·week:.
G90d · and

choice. _.!'!laughter-

slcers - and

heifeTi, strong tq, 50 centS higher; . steers ·· ·

·c.ows

c¢'nts- hlgher;. commerdal

"ful}y:.·-· :;O

~ows:generallY. stead~·:. bulls mostlv. ·steady:
veale:rs $1.00 Jowor~

stocker. ·and :feeder

classe)I dull:· i:ho!ce slaughter steers 21.002!!.00: choice heffen 21.50: good and choico
vealers. 18.00-21.00.
. .· · . . ·
Hogs compared Friday last· week: Bar• .•
rows :_ and_ gilts steady to· 50- ce_nts .Jower:
sow.• 25·50 cents !ol\1er: feeder .. pigs ,
.steady;-. choice· -170._z;lO--pound -. ~arrows and
gilts·: 17.50-16.00;_ ·ehoice .saws -1~.50-15.25:
ge>od··and ch~lce. feeder pigs-·17J)0.1B.OO.

, Sheep , cQJnj,ared -Friday last week:
&l.auah~r l.amb.!i. &t~acy. to strong: slaugh;.
ter · ewes mosUy steady; . feeding Jambs

Kte.allY to. weak_; few gooct ·and _choice
:100.,110-pound ·wooled lambs . rn.oo: ·most
good .. and choice shorn -_sl~ughter. ewes 4.SQ·-·
5.00: good ,ham feerting. lamba 15.00-16.00, ·

CHICAGO .·!RI-. · CUSDA)...,.Salabl~. hog1
200, ba.rrows. and :-g\lts ·around ·:25 higher;
•6W1 steady; -at .the close choice .1 to I

.rrades 190-220 .lb•. butchers 18:25-19.251 se••

at

erat double decks

the latter price v.;n,

m~t 1 :and· z··grades.18.75_ and· above; clos-

ing bulk . 230-270 · lb.•. · butchers 17.00:18.25: ·
eh<>lee 21\0.:iot} . lb.- . elo&od- ~t 16.'J.5,17 .Oil:'

I

Two Car_s Damaged

The e:ledlon outcome_ was

clal distrtCt.

and· h_elfets grading· comrilerCia_t ·. nnd Under·
about steady;. canner~ cutter and· ulility

ST. MARY'S

DAGGETT LABOR LOVERS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
The Dagget Labor Lovers 4-H Club
'\\ill meet at the Arthur Ringlien
home Tuesday evening. A program
1l bmg Animged.

FINANCIAL REVlEW .

'

aow•. · weighing under 450. lb;. · &Did · rate
· al · 13.25,L'i.2.'i. ·.
.·
·
Salable csttlt 100; slaughter iiteer, and
heifers titeady to 50 lower: cows . ,about
ate~cJY• bul_ls·. steady _to 25 hJghe·r; yeaJers
grading

800'4

--~nd

be-tier· ~.00-2.00

ollie.r .

stockers and ·feeders slow. about_ .steady;
choice• and. prime· steers· ·opened 21.50;

25.75; at week"s . best .· time Wedneijday
e<1mparable grade 1:attle Z2.50·26.oo: week·•
top. ·u.oo; bulk . gooel to low c!Jolce_ rea . ·.

-llteer• _and yearlings 18.50-22 ..00; · 00111,nerclal to . low good 15.S0-18.25: most good

cit~!~~--- .h~ll~!'il 18.50-2.,.50: com,
mercla.1: •grades . 16;00,18.00:. utility . and ·
commercial. bulls 14.00-16.50; · late . bulk

t6 h.lA'lt

i:~-- -.nd· choice -vealer_s _.18.00·23i00J ._Iew ,

choice and ·pr!ine early -25.5_0- · 26.00: good.·
to low choice 500-600 · lb". yearllng . stock .. •
slej,rs: · 20.00-22.50; few. high . medium to
l:holce,. ·feeding. steers 1B.00-2L50; high
medium . end. good steers calves 19.Z5·

20.00,

.- .

Salable . sheep

.

,

.

.. .

.,

none,:_ slaughte_r. _J_ain-bs

mnin1y isW-ady~ Jnstan~s- 25 hig-her:·:slaugh- .

ter ·sheep fully-_ 2S )ow_er;·. good.: to_ prime ·
,mainly go~ and._ chofo"e _shorn_: lambs · 88• •
100_ lb. With mostly No._ 1 pelts 1_7.50-20.00;

Graduation Events
T.
s
d
0 tart un ay
s·

Injured Rochester
Man Succumbs

oman · ~olum~ good .to choice W•ll7 lb,
lambs 18.50-20.50: native spring Jambs good
nnd bett.>r 22.00-24.00: . cull to low · ll'.OOd

17.00-21.00.

·

Investment Funds· _

.

At Elg'1n· H'1gh

.

a

CLOSING. QUOTATlON_S

.

-Mi\1 27, lDOfi
... .
.
llld
Am. ·Bus· Shra ·..... ; .• .'..... 4_:19
Boston Fund ....... ;; .• , ; .... 10.06
Bull,x,k Fund ..• _.... _,... • 11.49
Canada C,,n Fd ·c ... ·.. _....• lOaGl

Canadian Fund ........•...• 16.81

4>kcd ·
4.47
16.82 ·.
12.59

11.47
18.19

Century· Shrs Tr ........... ·25.14 -28.26
commonwealth Inv. ,.,;,, .. 8.93'· ~,71
D1_vidend Sht-s. _ ..-:.:. -.· •.. ·. ~ .. ·.2.51.

!!.';6 ·

Fundametital ·Invest ... , ... ,. 14.Al. 15.81
In_c Investors· ... _.. ,. , ...... 17 .07 · 18.4S
~ass Invest_ Tr .... : •. ~ •.. ; .2!L85
do Growth .: .. , .... ·.. -: ..... 27.81

32.27
30,06

Nit!on Wldo Bal Fd ..••.... 19.03 • 20.-59
Natl Sec Ser-Bal ....•. ; ... , 10.91. 11.92
Natl Sec Bond .... , ..... , . .. 7.43
8.12
do· Income- •.. ; .- • ;·. ~ ..•.. ·.• ;

6.JO ·

do Spec : . :.. ....... ; . • • • .. . . 4.80

do Stock ......,_,, .. ,,., ..... , .. 7,74

6;89

5.2.'i
B.46

.T~le-vlsion ElCct-· F'd. -~·-_.-•. -.;. 11-.14 · .U~47

United Income Fd ...•. ; ...• lB.72
Unit· Science Fd ...... ·..... · 0.49

20.35 · ·
10.37"

United Accumulative ·.... .- .. 9.96,· 10.l!J·
Unltc!I Continental , , . : .. . . .. ·1.01 ·

7. 7.1

· _United. Funds Canada ...... 13A4 ·. 14.61
(Natj~ A~_s'n ~ecuiitles Dea1et'.~t:·Inc.)
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Get Homers; Buhl ~~:
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'Stars in Relief

The St. Mary's Redmen won
the 1955 Winona city college baseball title by v.-inning 4-3 OV<=t
Winona State Friday afternoon
on windswept Terrace Heights.
Friday's victory, couplM with
an earlier 7-S win by the Redm en in 12 innings at Gabrych
Park, gave the Heighters a two-

U!'i-Big Gene ·. Conley •I~
pitehed· his seventh victon; Friday•_~;
by working calmly .m the clutch~,,
· •. and led .the Milwaukee Braves t.o ' A
· a 7-5 victory -0:ve:r the second place ::Chicago Cubs.. .
.. .
' . •i.7i
· ·• Conley, top man in the Milwau• '"
kee mound atta.ek with a 7-1 rec• 'X::
ord; was it\ frequent ~o~hle ns th9 ~
Cubs rattled out 10 hits m the .sev- c. -,
¢n innings h~ workecl .. · Conley's

;·;t

. victory put· h1m alongi;1de Brook- u
0

Iyn's Don Neweomhe as. the Na• , ..~
.. . tional League's biggest winners so;~~

far in the

First-Inning Fire
ew

lieason, ·

.

. .

· ~\fJ

. The Braves combined homers :. ,.
, by Bifl Bruton and Johnny Lo~ .ow
gan ·.and a. thr-run fifth inning

anhe~
FORCED

AT THIRD·~• . • Mil~aukee Brav~s shortstop Johnny
ouf afthird basG as the ban land, in tho glovli of
the Chlcllgo Cub; third_.baseman· Ranson.Jl.ickson in th_e·second

Logan Is forced

inning of tho gilmo in C:hic:11.gQ, .· Ph1y i;tarted when Braves pitcher
Gene ~onley bunt~d to the Cubs p/tcher.Sam Jones whe> threw to
Jackson
fhct ovt, (AP pll~to)
.

for

Szumls !,

,m•

... for their. runs •. _ _
. . _ . . .. ,,.,
The Cubs also belted a pair on 11.i"
homers with rookfa Bob Speake · ,,,
and· R~nsom Jackson_ doing the ..• /,,
liitting, Speake's poke in th~ sev- •"'·"
enth inning, good for . two runs, ';.':"'
finished off Conley. He was re- ,u,i
placed by :fast_.· baller . .Bo~ Buhl >
who allowed .the Cubs_ their 11th. •:
and fin;i.l bit and also found him- ;~~
seli in troubk. Bob loaded tll~; _,i
bases in the ninth but retired the···".
side when he flipped a fast third ";
strike past Ted Tappe .. ·. ·- .. ·.. . · :·.~
· The Cubs; who had won sevan L·,
. of their last eight games, saw .a •.,._t
three•game winning streak brok7rt .. '1-'
But they stayed six games .behind""·'
·. tile league leading Dodgers.
·• · .· ·•

.. Gene: Baker, Chicll'gO se~on<f . r.-:..:_
ba5eman, matched .a · maj0r •1"
leaguo record for .putouts PY a _;-

Po1us and Szumlas provided
the fans ittending the game a
chance to watch some fine pitching. Both hurled shutout ball
the rest of the way.
Polus, in his 5¼ innings on the
mound, gave up only two hits,
struck out ii,e and walked only
one.
Winc,na State scored twice in
the first inning but St. Mary's
came back in the last half of the
nme frame with two runs to

second sacker in a nine-inning' ·11(

. samo with. n. · Th0 mark i1 rf
&hared by six e1thers. ~ - - - "'
The Cubs .scored the first. run of :' ,
.•·,·

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
.
lf. L. ·I'cl,
New York •.•.•.. ,. . ;•.21 ti ,692
.Cleveland ••• ., ...... ,23 14 ,~2
.. ~ .• •••• • .•••.. 22

Chlcal'O

Detroit· . >.•·•••••••.. ·•. "2'?

1

The Warriors got another in
the seeond, but St. Mary'11 coun-

llosfoH.

15 .•595 ..

16

..... : ........ .-17 2,·

.579'

:rn,

Washington .......... 16 22 ;405
Kansas •City ....... ,. . H 23 · .378
Ballimoro

0

0

:Jn

. CHICAGO

game sweep of the current sea•

tie the game up.

.

.

Sy RALPH REEVE
Daily New& Sports editor

son's series.
The game ended the season :for
both teams and the results left
the two Winona •colleges with
identicai records of 15 victories
and six defeats.
Beiore Friday's game, Winona
State bad clinched its seventh
Bi-St.ate Conference title in eight
years, while St. :Mary's finished
second in tile Minnesota College
Conference after tying for the
title last season and winning it
outright in 1953.
Winona S1.:ite outhit St. ::'tfary's
!-5 in Friday's game, but could
get only two hits after the second inning as Redmen starter
Frank S:mmlas . got steadily
stronger as the game progressed.
Lee Paul started for Winona
SutA but v.:as lifted with one out
in the third inning and two St.
.Mary's runs home. Peter Polu.s
replaced Paul on the mound, retired the next two batten snd
settled into a pitching duel with

Si

ma_·-· - ,"-".

.

............ 13

27 . ".325

·TODAY'S ·SCHEDULE

Ne*

York at
vs: Rc;>govin

..

llalU,uore - Lopat (UJ
o.:n.
.
-

Cleyeland at · Kansas CltY. ·(4·3l .vs. ·Rasch!· <O-ll.

S~oro

Washington. at Boston '- Pascual U·l)

·

vs. Delock (4•3).
Chic_f\80 _af ~etroit Maas .(3.l). .
.·

·
Trucks · C:3-4) v_••·.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS·
New -York. 6, Baltiinot'e 2.
Boston 16, ·washingtol) o. ·
betrolt ·1, Chicago o.
Cleveland _at -Kansas City postponed_.

ra.l;ll.

·

SUNDAY"S SCHED:ULG

CleYtland nt. Kunsaa City;

MONDAY'S SCIIED.ULE

Cleveland _at Chicago C2).

Kansas City at· Detroit (2).

New Y.ork nt Washington (2).
Baltimore at Bos.ton (2/.

NATIONAL {-!;AGUE
w.

when.: Jackson singled with two
out,
.. .·
·.
_ ._
_ . · .i>1
· Milwaukee tied .it up in the third"'.;
as· Chuck Tanner and Henry Aaron ·.i
singled. I'afko walked to. fiU the
b_ases and George. Crowe-playing;,,,
first_ for the light hitting J.oe .Adcock:..,..singled sending I.ti. two r@9.
· Bruton's homer .in .the fourth put
Milwaukee ahead 3-2... The.Braves .

L. l'ct. GB

10

· 731

at se<:ond.

MUwa .. kco ., ·····••·.. ]9
Clnclnnall ..•......... l7
Phlladelphla ....... , .. 15
Plll,burgh ............ 12

zo •48 ~
19 .• 4,2.
20 .459'
2a .395
2G .ns

9~

Cincinnati at St, .Louis -

Collu,n (14))

vs. Haddlx (2-6).
. Philadelphia at Pittsburgh ..;;. Simmons

(H> ys. Law «>-1>.

.' . .
New

FRri>AY'5 RESULTS
'York
3. Brooklyn 1.
.. l\!Uwaukee 7, Chicago 5.
P~g:f~hia :;, Pittsburgh 2 no

In•

St .. Louis 7, Clnclnnau 4.
.Philadelphia' at Pittsburgh• (2).

Mllwailkce nt Chicago (12,30. p,m,),

Louis. .
MONDAY'S .. SCREDULE

Plltsbu.rgh at Brooklyn (2l. . ·
Philadelphia at New York l2J.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati UJ.

Chleal!o nt st. Louis .m.

u

f\l

•

· ,

. Jng,

·

.

.

.

.

·.. .

..

· _ ·. . .

..
,

Speake's . two-run· homer in: th8 ~,
·
th. fin.• h. d th
' .
'J..!..
seven . . 15 e . . e scormg,
.· · .
.
Braves' .11 hits were scat. ~,
tei:ed .through·-· the, .ba.tting order: ._
· · · ·
z.:i
with_.. Bruton, .Tanner, -Aaron a.'lJ .:

The

Crowe getting two each, Crandall, ·.1;
C. l
.
. h
Oney· and . Lo gan got Oile
,eaC
. · · ·;
Ernie Banks . topped the . Ctibs ;r
with 3 for 5. Miksis, Speake and. ;-:,
Jackson· were. good for two ·aplece. <
The. clubs . were matched again .,
th· · f
· ·.
··th Ch t N. h 1 ·
. IS .a ternoon · WI .. •·.
e
1e os •· ·
0

·suNDArs SCHEDULE
Brooklyn .at.NeW•Y_ork. ··

c1nc1nnau. at. st,

.. ' .:,,

got the _rayes out n me SUct .
inning Without any runs SCOr•·

13

18

.

ho_ mer In the. seventh

Hof Jeffcoat ended Jhe ·Mil•·
Waukee Bscoring. John
I .,_ Andre
• h..

· off

10
10'h

TODA.V'S. S.CilEDULE
l!rooklyn . at New York - .Padres <«ar·.vs. Hearn' (6-3). . ..
.
llfUwaukce nt Chicago (12:30 p,m.)Nichols (3·2) rs. Hacker (3·2). .

. .

Lo_· gjln's
.

6-

. Chlo ago .............. 23 17 .575 ·
New l"ork ............ 2~ rn ,550 7
St, Loulo .... • ••.. , ... l7

i:,

fifth when Logan and Crowe drew ..
walks off Cub starter Sam Jones. ; 0
Hy Cohen took over the .· Chicago ,,
pitching and Del Crandall doubled :
home Logan. Conley sent Crowe,.~~
across the . plate and Crandall.,..
scored. when Bruton "forced Conley-·

Washington. at Boston;

• • • • •·; • • • .. · 28

Pafko and Logan. It became a run

stretched their lnad to 6•Zjn the

Chicago at Detroit.
Ne:w Yor~ _at Baltimore.

Brooktytt

.the · game ,in tbe second by com~, ' _·
biiiing a · walk . to Tappe , and · a • ·'
double play ball which· took· a. 09
crazy. bounce pa5t Andy Pafko .at~ third and rolled into left field. for,;,,
a double. Clyde McCullough's sae- '~'
. rifice fly scored .Tappe,
· . ··
-:--,
• Eddie Miksis was credited with
a bit in the third when the wind
blew his poptip away. from .both

.

Btarting for Milwaukee and War··

re_rt. Racker
for the Cubs.. "The · ·
same pitchers •hooked up in a duel ·
in Milwaukee · .County_.·._ Stadiuni·. a. ·
week ago today in which Ha~ker : '
threw up a one hitter for a victory. ·

·.BOX
lllILWAUKEE (7)

~,oRs

. cmcli.GO (5)
~b~a
.
.
~hpo~
5 2 2 1 Mlksls,cf·
· 5 2 l• o

.

·l3ruton,cf

O'Cim'Jl,2b. 5 0 .. 3 1· Baker,2b
Tanner,U · ..5 2 o. o Speoke,lf
Aaron,rf
Pafko.3b

4 2 · 2 o .Jackson,Jb
4. o 2 1 Tappo,rl ·
3 -1 ·o: 4:.Bnnks.ss

~gan,ss·

. 3 1 Ir 2
-5 2 ·: 1 0
·4 .2: 2 · 2

o· O· o
4 3···0 ·5
4

~

Crowe.lb · · 3 ·2 _7 .1•.Fondy,lb • · 3 1 R · 0 Ill
Crandrill,c

Conley,p

Buhl,p

,·

3 1 8 1
4 1 1·, 0
O O 2 0
:..,. - - . -

36 1127
. ·

.. .

ll!cCu!l'gh,c
b•Chiti,C . ·
Jones,p
.
Coben,p ·,

1
2
I
o

t) .3 l
·o. · J.. (l

a 11.,Metttman . o o
Andre,p .

t[

l(;l

O O l; li,
·o o O

(,II

o · o iii>

. O· 0 0 O I»'

C·Baumboltz.. 1 0 .(l: 0: ~i
· Jef!coat,p
o o.· o .0 ·
d•Cooper . 1 o· O· o
Tolar.-·

34 2127·1.l

. a-Walk~d for Cohen In 5th.
.
i>--Groundc_d . ililo - force• play for. McCul, !' ·
lough. In_ 6th. · • . .
. .
. '.
.· ·
c.,-Grounded out !or Andre In 6th.
:i;
~roun<led out· /or JeflcoDI In 9th.'
.,..,
MILWAUJ{EE .•••. ; •.••..•. 002 ]30 100-C- 7.
CHICAGO .•.......•. , ........ 011.001·200-'-·5. · ;.·

R-Bruton, :. Tanner, . Aaron·;-.- Logan -.-2, _·

Crowe, Crandall. MiksJs.: · Baker:>' Sl)eake. · ·
RBI-1'-IcCullougb; C~we 6 ~

Jackson.· Tappe.

2, Jac·kson .2, Bruton 2~ Crandall, CoJ.1,ley,·
l.Qgan, · Speake ;.- 2B--Banks, Crandall,'
Baker,
HR-»ntton, ·Jackson_,· . Logan,
Speake;
SB---:--B-niton._ ·sJ-i-Bakcr:.. - ·SJ?~
McCullough. DP-Bruton to Logan to .Palko;. Crandall to O'ConnellJ Banks to Bak.er
.to. Fondy, . LC>B-'-Milwaukee 8, Chicago 9.

ir-------w-""' NOW OPEN
---VW,'-,1-,Y...,t--

w-------•Aft

•

.... . . . . . . . . . . _

HUFF STu BAIT SHO~
613 Huff Street

Phone 5775

AH Kinds of Bait
& .Worms
0 Minnows
Complete Assortment of Fishing Tackle
0 Rods e Reels e Lines O Plugs
New Outboard Motors

ICE

CUBES

CHIPPED

CHUNK

e ICE COOLERS
9 OFF-SALE BEER

MOON MULLINS

lli

. ,1 ~
; J'

.
·,J

,.,

"I•!,

Pcis~ 16

'

Chiefs-Fairmont

~- Berger Second
In Pole Vault

I ..

;

t!

m

4

PostpQned, Rain

~

The g-11m11 ~ight between the
Winene Chiefs and Fairmont
Martins at Fairmont hu been
postponed apin due to rain and
wet grounds. The. game has
been rescheduled for a · week
from today, Saturday night, at
Fairmont.
The Chiefs are slated to play
Fairmont here Sunday, 2.:30
p.m. at Gabryeh Park, follow•
ed by a gamo M ~ y night at
Mankato and Mankato·~ hero
Tutsclay night.

Ati"STIN, Minn.-Wilton Berger
; oi Winona High placed second in
the pole vault here Friday in the
Region One track meet. :By finishing runner-up to Albert Lea's Andy
Polis w.bo cleared the bar at 10-9,
Berger earnetl the right to participate in the state meet at the Uni•
versity of Minnesota June 7.
A1bert Lea won the champion.-.. ship with 37¾ point! w nip a favorII
' ed .Rochester team which finished
second with 36 points. Winona
High finished ninth with seven
points.
Only record in the meet was set
by Arnie Osmundson of Faribault
wlJo threw the shot 50-9 to break a
record set last year by Bob Schmidt
Pairings :for the annual Memoof Rochester by six inches.
rial Day Horse Race Golf TourPoint totals And qualifiers for the nament at Winona Country Club
1;tate meet are as lollows:
were aililounced today. Thirteen
POINT TOT.U.5
Albert Lea 37½; Roche,ter 35; Owa• foursomes, 52 players, are signed
lDlllla 19L,; Sorl.hli"1d li: Spring Valley up for the event.
17: Faribault lE½; Aurtill IJ; Stewartnne
Tee-off time il: g a. m. Monday
7:~; WUloru. 7: C!..llnaili FallJ 5; !',Ilnnesota
School ior Deaf fFuibault> 4:- Waseca 3½; and is preceded by a 7:30 breakOatfield J; Ellendale i; Lanesboro 2; fast. Pairings are as follows;
Late City :., ; St. Charles ½,

ii

Xo. 1

STATE OL.UIFIERS

W.

lW•YARD IDGH BURDI.ES-Ge~• Loga,o
<o.:-;ato:m.a) and Roger Jahns (Stewart. ~e). 'I'ime--15.5. (Tied Region 1 rec•
·orrt set .in 1954 by ?-.·orm Sauvage, Xorth-

liirYARD

DASH

-

C"huck

ld oH .Ith lee
J. A. Leaf .....•.•.............. l
Howard Kess ..•.••.•..•..•.... _.14T

O'>E-!>!ILE-Roge.r Lllliquist. A:ustln. and
G<,ra]d Hanson. F~ault. Time----4:50.6.
gC).YARD DASR-Da,e RolJrnson, :-.-orth!le!J:l. 2.!ld Flo:rd Palmer, Allx:rt Lea.
Tioe-:5-i.I.
Ht:'"P.DLES-Tom
Boches!er. and Logan_ Time-:21.5.

C. Linahan ...•••••••.•••..... 17
l'. Y. Albrecht •.••.••.••... , .... 29

G.\
1

D~,

bd off 'lth h·e

No. l

1

w. T. Lemr:aon .................. 4
,1. E. Rrin ..................... 15
D. J. Tra1nor ................... 16
Carrol s~erson •....•••......... -:?BT

e~m•-YARD RL~ - Ted ::--·erson, Faribault.
-- z.nd Bo!> Grancr;.;skJ, Owatonna.
Time-

63
?io. 4
tnd off 41b Ito
l:35.
D. :B. Robinson ................. 5
DISct:S-G-e.ne White. Aust!.n~ and 'Tom
!>I. A. Goldberg .................. H
.Jun;, Rochester.
Distanct>--147 feet, 6
R. R. Brotherton ............... 17

RELAY-Roch•r..,.

Time--

bc:'let.
POLE VAVLT -

J. K. Carls-On ................... 27 T

Andy Polli, Albert Lea,
.!.!ltl wi:ton Berger. Wmo:na.
Helgbt-10 i
63
fe--er, 9 inc-b:,s.
·
HIGH JI.'!>I?-?olls .u,d I>r,r. Height- Xo. S
lsl ofi Xrd lee
li feet. 11 inches.
Len Bernatz .......•............. 6
SHOT ?FT-Arnold OJmundson, Fari•
:F. A. Sheehan •.••••..••.•......14

ban.!.i, and Da1e Jobn~on, SchooJ

P. 1L Shnon ----·······---------17T
£. C.. O\\:e.n. --······----------···26

Of Deaf.

Di:..-ut:ce--50 feet, 9 lllches. (:,iew record.
01d record -was 50 Jeet, 3 i.nc::.he.s. by Bob

Sclimict. R!Y'.!le,ter. m 195\.}

·

. .

63

BROAD Jt;:,,1?-Ro;: ~.1so,, c,d Ton,.• :'in. 6
Ind af! Brd ltn
;to:>~~ Rocbest.er_ D~tance-20 !~t. l
R. f". Potratz •,,,,,,, .. , ........ 6

i:lc:a

.

Rol>en 2\!axweil .................. 15T
B. F. Perkins ....•••.••.•....... 18

II

WHS

Announces

R. D. Bambenek··············
No. ,

Lettermen f or

:

1st oft I.st t~e

D. &. Cha1>i><,ll ······•···•········ 9
Il. A. Koch ..................... 11

r.o~.rtr::::,.,-~n __': _' _' _' _'_'_' _' _'_'_' _' _' _-_- ·;:T

spring sports

]io.

Letter-winners and those ree~iving honorable mention for partici. pation in spring sports at Winona
High were announced Friday.
The fut includes 13 Jettermen in
-baseball, 17 in track, four in golf
ar:d mo in tennis.
Baseball lettermen are Earl Buswell, Bill Heise, Bill Hostettler,
Jim hes, Peter Jerowski. Don
}{lagge, Jim L&l)nhardt. Bi 11
::\Iorse, Fred Kaas, Bob Prudoehl,
Keith Smelser, Ken Smelser and

63

~

tnd off ,lb 1..

:S. A. ?\1.iTier .••••••••••.......•. 9
C. E. Klagg& ··•·········-·-·-···11

e.:.:=::;;;=••iP--.i~

F. L.

Zeches

'!'Io. 9
A.

J . .J...nde....~on

Stanlu Hardt

-:- SEE US ABOUT-

Wa.yl ite \ ... ··
Chimney •Blocks

C-10, H, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 25, 11, H.

B---51, 57, SL 82, 84. 87, 95, 91i.

· Makes chimney erection s(mple,

l!COilOlllical and fire safe~ . .

.

Advertising Rates

End Coal & ·.
·Products . Co.

<To lndl\'iduab)

Dial 3321
For a Friendly Ad-Taker
2
4
g
Consecutive
Insertions
Days Days Days
16 words
or less .. __ .. $1.39 $2.32 $3.26
19 words .. __ .. 1.46 2.45 3.44
20 words ..•.• _ .. 1.54 2.58 3.6Z
21 words .. -· -· .. 1.S2 2. 71 ~.l!O
22 words ••. , ,., , , -1,69 2.84 3.98
23 words ..•....• !. 77 2.97 4.16
24 words . . . . . . . . 1.85 3.10 4.34
25 words ........ 1.93 3.23 4.53
Deduct 10% for payment
within 15 days

For information on. other rates,
contact The Daily News Classified
Advertising Department.
WJnt Ads must be received by 11
a.m. on tlJe day that the ad is to
be published.
The liability of The Daily News in
the event that a mistake occurs in
publishing an ad sball be limited
to republishing the ad for one day.

HAY BALER-New Reiland· 76; J\llDnec

Intelligent
Aggressive Man

we repair

ALL MAKES
of

Between
coun(.ry

Z5·45. To: manage"
grain · elevator in
Southea.st Minnesota, Protestant community. Grain, feed,
seed. business locatei:i . in . pro;
ductive farm area. Also man
wanted to work
assistant.
manager in training progra.m.
Write C-33 Daily New,;·

Washing Machines
and

A:.'11'WUNCEMENTS •.•. , . I- 8

Small Electrical
Appliances

:?t!ay

28,

19-46.

charmlng ways and .milling face,.
Are -a pleasure to recall .

He b.ad a .kindly word for •ach
And died beloved by ail.

................ 2~

-Father.

!\-!other.

Sister

and

cinity. Write

Moving, Trucking, Storag!'I 1 9

Brother. GE1'.'ERAL HAULING Ashes, rubbish.
You ca11, we haul. By contract.. a day,.

the gi:ftsJ flowe-n1 c-an:ls and T1:ii~ re·
ceived during my stay et the hospital.
I especially "i\"ish to -thank Dr. -L. E.

Bt;-nested for his ealls And Al<o Dr.
Truman Potter for hh help and to the
nurses on 5th floor.
-Ella )..1arkega.-rd.

·

Business Opportunities

Dry Cleaning . • Teie11hone 2888 .

week or month. Teleph9ne ·5613.

Plumbing, Roofing

.c.30 Dµily News.

.Caledonia~ Minn.. Telephone. 52

21

IN NEED OF A PLUM_B_E_R_?_C~ALL~-JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 83l1-!
· 827 E. 4th .St.
SEWERS CLOGGED
Phono your Roto-Rooter Serviceman to

razor kle.en · that clogged sewer or drain
any day-a.Dy hour. Telephone 9509 or
64M. Syl Kukow,kl. One ye,ir l!Uarontee.
AFRICA'.'1 VIOLE:l'S--Close out. All plan.ts, BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer?
We · clean them with electric root _cutter.
25 cents to 50 cents, about 150 plants to
Sanitary Plumbing and Re..ting Co., 168
chwse from, ~llwl :is ntietler. Tele•
Eut Third. Telephone 2737.
phone 91.;o.

.School.

We.st_

.. $4,95

SPELTZ CHICKS

U.S .. Approved and
Pullorum clean.
. SPECXAI.
Peppy, husky started chicks.
.··Day old.
.
Ready to $0.
800N. WILL BE LAST CALL
· FOij CHICKS. -_ .
We are getting ready to
finish tlJe l!ea!1on.

·.WINONA . FIRE

1950 Allis Chalmers Roto Baler

SPECIAL-,-Full size ctib, complete witli

1950 Case. Automatic Tie Baler

·wet proof innerspring mattreBa. $24.95,
· Borzyskowskl. Furniture, _ 302 Mankato,
Ope:n ·_evenings, --

$650.09.

EIABY' STROLLER-Used .one. •~a.son, ••II
for $6.. Wlllle Erdmann. Dakota. Minn;·
(Nod!ru,)

2 Case Hand Tie Balers
;,vith engi!le

.

Building Materials -.

$75.0Oeaeh

Egge Implement.
New Holland and · Minneapolis
Moline·
·
Chatfield. Minnesota

HO:RSES WANTED--by . ,elling. direct to.
fur: farm yo1r '.get· x11any _dollars •more.
· .Call · Colle~, ·.131ack River FaJis;. Wis,,
13.. F•l4; M~~g · J,"ur ·. Fa.~.
·

59

$600.00
with engine

46

and· equipment . in -A~l- contjition .. · .Busl-

Phone 9124.

$650.00

Winona

GROCE-RYc=---~N,-ea-r
central ... Joc~tion . · .F,xtures

AND . SAFETY

1952 Allis Chalmers Roto Baler

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

Corner 2nd. and Center.
Rollingstone

a gal ..

WE DELIVER .

. $675.00

Minn.

for

can ~s. and we will estimate the .
amount of paint needed :for. your
. house. ·
·
··
.· •

1!l52 Aliis Chalmers Rcito Baler

NE!GHBOnHOOD

. ness good .. Selling account sickness. Fil<tures and _ equipment .only $2,495 · pJue
clean stork at inveniory. E. F, Waller
Real Estate; 467 Main St.~ Winona~ .l\-11.nn..
Telephone 4601 evenings , .or . before II.
a,m,
AL'rllRA-Tavern and restaurant for sale
oi' rent. · With living quarters.· George
Lawrenz, 610 Walnut. St. ·Telepllone 4950.
Call evenings. ·
KAMPUS•INN-159 w. King. Complete w!tn
nll resnurtant equJpment. For _rent. o-r
••.le_ on .low .down payment. Will Iinance buyer. lmmedlate ·posse~si_on.

· ·

:BALERS

SOUTH SIDE

as

Schaffer's

Jefferson SchOol;

HATCHERY, INC.

FLUFF DRY?

IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear son
brother.. Roger Benter,. who pa~sed

Old~. Jini ·NeSler~ DoveL•~. Minn~ .

SEE-THE~~mw:MASTER-for .1955. Priced
from .. $54.50 . up. ·. Th_c Pioneer.· Of t'Otai-y
mowers. Winona Fire · and , Power Equipmcn.t, 120Z .W..4th fit,, on~ b!Qi:ll ea~t of

I:>ay old imd started.
U.S. Approv@d & PuUorum Pa:SseCI.
J3ook :your order today. :

SERVICES
····-······· 9- 25
EMPLOYMENT ......... _ 26- 30
INSTRUCTION ..... , . • • . . 31- 36
FINANCIAL ............... 37- 41 160 Franklin St. Telephone 9124
LIVESTOCK . .. ......... , 42- 46
FARM & GARDEN ... , ... 47- 54 Cleaning, Laundering
15
HOME & BUSINESS ....... 56- 81
Situations W.anted-Male
30
WHY NOT TRY
ROOMS & MEALS ....•... 82- 89
WORK-wanted
by
High
School:
graduate,
RENTALS .. ~ ..... , . . . . . . . 90- 96
Ju1.y··ist~ Eull time. Write _Or .tnq~· C-39
11
11
REAL ESTATE .......•... 97-102
Da.ily ·.Nevi:s.
·
AUTOMOTIVE ....•. _ .... 103-110
1N1'ER1OR : DECORATlNG--Painllilg · a.M
paj)ef'_haniiing. W_all}lap_er•books and paint
AUCTION SALES
It takes 80% of the work
ch.art_.s fu.rnishect~· 'felephtme 9124. ·
out of your washday
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER._: Expcrl.
ence<l, wfth .•·college :~duoatlon. desire•
In Memoriam
full-lime em1>Joyment in Winona or vi•
and

apolis .Moline · Tractor,· rn~el. if with
<:_ultivato_r; ·,ih.r.ee·. unit _Hin.man. milker..
ne\V -styl~i ·12 ·ft. ·CaS'e · SWather., 4 · ye3rs

Gengler's
Qt1al ify Chicks

FIX-IT' SHOP

Classified Directory

MARKEGAIIDI wish to express my sincere thnnk1 tor

6-1

H9. W. _2nd

UNCALLED FOR Bl.JNDADS-

Card of Thanks

~o. 10
tr-d. orr 3rd 1ea
L. W. Torgerson- .. . . .
. .. 10
Leon Potratz .................... U
George Rogge .....•..•.......... 19
E. 0. Eckert ................... :::!T

. WINONA SALES

'& ENGINEERING CO.

~

63
~nd off ].st i,:e
-------·--······· 9

?>!il.e Burte
................•. :TIT
J., L. J~r=ta= ···············13

DEHUMIDIFIER

i

His

---·············-···19

MITCHELL, BASEMEN!' .

~I

away

R. Y. Kropp .................... 1lT

57

•

w.

120-YARD DASJ:I-Ro;i ;;e\son and 'Pier;
We!l,!er, Spring Yalley. Tirne-::J.7.

. 2:061.
Mv-YARD

~th oft llil tee
..... : ..•........... 3

.No. :

Tiine-:10.5.

LOW

l\'ard

6l

!>!u:lI!er,

-:"iort:Ifle1d, and Roger :'\elso::1, Albert Lea;.

lSO-YARD

w.

J. E. Berthe .................... 15
Robert Steven:'!mn _.....•••..•..•.. 1.7T
R. H. Jackson .................. 29

. _..

~

Country Club
Pairings Set

field. J
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.· WHEN YOU BUILD
INSIST ON

SEALTIGHT
.CONCRETE .BLOCKS
"Loolc for the Mortar Groov11
· Arpund. Entira Bloc1'

=:H:::O;::R:-:ScaE:::s:--•-=.w=ANTE=·=:::n--c--cA,:-l:::t-ckl:-:--n--=c1-,.---=T:-op-·-p-ti--:c-e-• EAR· CORNC:..:.good and dI'.Y. 600 bUBh.elll:
hay 10.ad·er. ,5 )'ears old •. _.very -good
.paid, Calr collfct,. HI, Redalen, Lanes•
shape. Harry 1\larlcs, . J\fondovt, Wta,
bore, Minnesota, telephone 255, ·
(Ne.al' Gilmanton).
- ..
. .
:DAIR'!{ .COWS-Wall~. Springers. Don't
OATS-For·
Sale.
·Donald·
.Hammes
.. -Rt. I.
have to be close. Solly Daniel's ·p.o;
.\\.'in.on.a. (W_ilson). ~
·
·
Trempealeau, WII, Telephone· Centerville.
CORN-:-nnd oats _for sale."· Crovflr . Mor.
4V,
.
.
.
comb, 2 _·mnes north of·. Ridgeway,. Minn.

0

.· ·

·

·· East End C~al &
•Cement Products Co.
· 901 East S~nbom
Telephone 3389

FTl!rm Implements, ·Harness 48
Seeds, Nurser:y Stock
1
.Lettermen in track include Gay. ~t1. 11
SIDE ~Mh,,..,.oui, ! y.;ars. old. I n TOMATO PLANTS--.
_.'"'·.-p<,-t-ted-.-.$-1.. _do_z_e~n-,-cc""a.,..b,
good coi14\llon. ·Also .. i:s gaL el<>ctr!c ho t
Jord Aldinger, Dick Anderson, ~elC . .S. ~lc~!ahon
,bil.Se, '_flOW(!l"S and others~ 'Priced. ,right.•.
Ted .B1esanz
..•............. 11
c:o
water.heater; Holsteln milk cow,.coming
,yn Awes, Wilton Berger, Jim
Carl Schultz, Goodview. Road. .
Oval co;es for greater. strength·. : •
·1.resh 1n- Bbour 2 weeks~ Arnold · Speltz
R E. :itirCormiclr. ............... 19
' CABBAGE-early an.d la.I•; ·tomato planto. Mortar. grooves for tighter leak- .
12Z
lY~shington
.St,
Phone
7778
:
·l\!1nnesot11.
City, , .
.. · .
Blake, Don Btierman, Lance CarJ otn Carroll ..................... 23T
. Office Open !Z:30•6;00 P. M.
kohlrabi; pc;ppcr plants. salviai snap'dragf- •·
roll, Bill Hagedorn, Dave Hamon, . aster, ·zinnia, petunias. AU these
.• proo . joints.
.
MOTEL ON 'HIGHWAY NO.' 61--'-Near WI• ALLIS . CHAI.MER~ 19~. and cli!Uv.a .
6 Professional Services
Recreation
22
63
mann, George Henthorne, Glenn No. n
n
nana..
Three·
bedrOom·
hoh:Je
-fo1'..owne1'
.·.
tor,··new
tires,
In
good·
condition.
Rub~
1st oit 7th te,
plants
are
accHma.ted.
478
w;
Belleview,
GE.T
A·
FRE·E·
"ESTIM.AT.E.
..
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN :ROOM" • • • OUTSIDE . PAINTING-And lnteriC>l' work.
Plus _slX ·rental units.; Wit_h·. room fcir exJfodeske. ·•Fountain City, Wis .. _: (Buffal 0
(12th· St.). \Vinon3;
"
Johnson, Bob Kosidowski, Bill 01Jim Ehlers .
. . . . . ..... JOT
.
Very efficiently and rea8onably done.
The ideal spot for l·our next luncheon
G.
M.
Grabow
...................
14
pansion. Ideal for party ··who. wants .to =R~id~g~e~)=·
~on, Art Sagen, Don Schwab, ErTOMATO - cabbage, salvia, snapdragon;
BEFORE YQU BUILD;
or dinner. Excellent lood a.t Attractive
Telephone 7058.
L. R. Stneru ................... 19
work in Winona. We will finance buyer TRACTOR-McConnkk Deertng model A
pe,tunia •. pansy,· aster, ·zinnl~, marig'o~d,
pr:ice·s. We welcome Clubs. weddings, din· FOR PROMPT AND · EFFICIENT FIRE
,in Wager and Roger Williamson.
Lawrence Le'i'i")" ••••••••••.•..• , -~lT
on low down paymont, or will tako otber ·.In good condltlou. Prtce<I. ·to sell. G.• R '
pinks, Sweet -William._ .:.sweet alyssiurri.
nera. funeral parties. etc.
property jn on trade.
·
·
Spallde, La·. Cresceilt,_-Mi:Dn,
extinquisher service • • • Call Winona
Letter-winners in track v.ere
carnaUon, cosmos, .four o'clocks, nastur•. Business Equipm,ent. ·
·62··
f,.\
Fire
and
Power
.Equipmen~
Co.,
1202
.w.
tiarns, ~cabiosa;" -stocks~ hollyhockt .. cat..
=---="==:c=-,--~
Jerry Briesath, Dennis Syverson, ~ •. JS
•·
4th oft 1,1 t,e I Personals
7 4th, telephone 5065 or 726.2.
endula. ·cornflower. galllardia, ·clu'ysan.
RESTAURANT EQUlPil!ENT
:Chuck Truhl and Ron Mueller. ReReward Johruon ....••........... 10
'====:-;====,------=--themun1,· l~rkspur; J>OPPY. Jobelin. ·.crim-. One refctgcrate<t. BandWich· unlt;·_.u·,map.
Laird Luca.
.........•......... 13
PROBLE~I DRI:,'KERS-aro usually un- H I
W f d F
I
;,o.6
· I-Used i952 F11.nnau Soper c,
. cei,ing letters in tennis v.ere Jean
son _£lax. candytu,U •. stl'.aWHo.wer..: :ca.J.~op~_ · ed1 Formica.' 'counter. With 12 ·. uph_olster•
Barris Ka.!!:irener ......•.•.... ·... !W
willing to discuss their drinking problem · 8 p
an e - ema 8
~
122 Washingf.o~ St. . .
.Phone mtl
complete with 2•row
sis, baby breath... phlox.- . painted· -daisy,.
-.ed stools;. 3 ··round· tables with Formica
-Rey and Bob Thaldorf.
Bill :?>Jchol:u
..... .. .. .. . ..
21T
h•cause of guilt_... feelings about It. Free, HOTEL DESK CLERK-wa-nt_e_d_.-St<,ady
Oflice Open 12:30·5 p. m ..
cultivator .:; .. : . ; .. ; . :......... $995:oo
s;;ilpiglosis. ~oSs :s;-ose,.· .. ()_elp~f.njum_.· ·via- · tops7 · 12.· uPho,stere4, chrQme · ~~airs. All
confidential.
a.ssistance,,
given
such.
employrne"nt. Apply- Williams Hotel,- 129 GROCERY STORE-In-Wabash-a"'"."'W_ti_t_e_C-_
1-Uud 1951. Allill•Chalm~rs W:b.
I·
Qualifying for honorable menlas, shasta. daisy,_ pepper,· parsley, eel•
equipment like .new. McVey'a. Ice . Cream·
~·rite, Alcoholics AnoDymou.s. PJoneer
w. Thlrd St. Telephorie 5350 or 3359.
Climp!ete with 3•14 In. plow ... Sl40<J.00
21 Dally News.
Group Box 122,, Winona, Minn. or teleen·,.· ce1eriac, c.aulifloWer,. · ko~abl.. egg _ S~o_p_;_4~1. Huff St ciion for satisfactorily completing Pla,-ers v.·ith t,,ntati,·e handica1> <m~ked
1-Uaed ·1950 MaliSey.Harrls Pony with
phone
3H2.
CHILD
CARE
AND
HOUSEWORK-Girl
plant.
:
brusscl
sprouts~.
broccoli,
artt.·
1.row cultivator ·.......... : .. $450.00
=ilie ~eason jn the iollowing sports T> can •CON not more than 35 points am!
38 1-l.ised
Wl!lltl!d to live in. •In ·Minneapoli~. Tele•. Insurance
choke. IJtlDlbenek·e Hi•Way Greenhouse.
1953 Far,;nall Super ~· on
·
:-:lf'ere:
·i
i nD! less than 3-0.
Jet. . 14.Gl.
·
·.
·
. •
·.
I:i Ill, rubber ..•.......•..... $1925.00
Business Services
D
phone
Winona
7066.
,SAVE
MONEY
on
hcu,e
and.
auto
Insur~
14
-;,: Baseball - Keith Beach, Bill
;>ART TIME SECRETARY · Wanted, · ance witb F'EDERATED MUTUAL OF •. 1-Used 1944 OllVer '10_.. on ruobcr.
LAWN MOWERS SRARPEN"ED--Hand and
i. · V_ecy.-·clean ·.· ..•.•.... : . ,·. , .. ·... S.595.00.
must be efficient and reliable. Write
OWATONNA. Call s. F'. Reid, 2552.
',,Bo-wman, manager; Walla~e Burt,
BULK
power, by the Electro•Keen •ystem. The
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.
C-36 Dally News.
·
·
·
Tom Dureske, Gerald Eichman. [
Jame method used by lawn mower
Money
to
Loan
40
.SAVE
DOLLAR5'1
..
Plan
now
.t<>
·save
thi
s
Royal Portable Typewriters
GARDEN
manufacturers. L. H. Beemari, 650 Sioux PART Tll\1£c"A."SHIEH~anted, Neat and
'::Harold Erickson, John Fend, Or- I
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO..
yeat'.a ·.bay ciop _. by mow- curtrig the
reliable, some typing. Ap'Ply ni.anaget".
St .• corner of Sarnia. Telephone 3438.
SAFES
& STRONG BOXES
~-Dri l]nl-Dµct way~ This m~thod in
.-:-.i1Je Gustaison, William Barge-.
Winona Theater. ·
Over Kresge's _Dime ~tore. Telephone 3346
CJ:"ea8e.t1 .fe-edlng values, ~uees fire haz.
. JONES & KROEGER CO.
FRESH STOCKS
_ sheimer, Raymond Heyer, Ed JeLie
..
Under.
Minn
..
Small
Loan
Act,
ard,
is
·eully
installed
and·
quickly
A
TI'E
NT
JON
WOMEN
TELEPHONE YOUR W A."fT ADS
Telephone 2814. Winona. Minn.
·:rowski, David Keller and Loren
ARCADIA. Wis. (Specia!)-Ac.
~vere.l local women needed .at' once.
TO THE Wl,"fONA DAILY NEWS
Start · earnl.ng ~o_p income;· Experience
SELODAGN·1vCEOS.EL f:la~ for itself. Walch Fann Store, A!
::xeller.
cording to Edward Killian, Arcadia
Coal,
Wood,.
Other Fuel
Ola! 3322 for an Ad Tai<•~
6~
unnecessary. Part oi full time. Write
.
.
FOR THE . BEST DEAL . IN TOWN on
o TOMATO
-•- Aleo Alan Kraning, Ron Kratz, Golf Course manager, the men's
c.31 Dally New• giving -address and
..
'Nek1
Hok¢Y'-'
.'
may
mean ."'Hel]()JJ -. or
Licensed undet .Minn. Bmall loftn act,
farm ·machinery . . .. See DOERER'S,
o CABBAGE
..Larry ~iner. Dick ~liranda, Rog- golfing season which was posttelephone number.
·
Goodby:",-,but ·YO~ do know Wha;t ·.BIRD
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO --, F'URNITU.RE;
10'!& W, Slh, tel~ph6ne. 2J14. ·.M~.a~y.
(FU'St Pub. Saturday, May~. 1955)
-·er :',Iunson, Kenneth :'.\'elson, Alan poned because of rain, v.ill open
o PEPPER
!n-rulate<I •aiding_ nnd roofing mean•. It
BABY SIITER-Girl wanted~ days and
170 East· .Third .St.·
-'l"elephone 2915 _._ti~arr!B
_ _d_e_al_c_,,._.- - ~ - - - - - STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
m~ans the--top.s in me_rcha:ndise.··Jt .means
evenings during summer months. Write
o EGG PLANT
~!'{issalke, :!i!ichael Peterson, man- Tuesday evening _with a supper
. Hours .9 to .12 > 1 lo 5:30 • Sat; 9Jo 1, ·TRACTOR ·C1JLTIVATOR-WiU fit M. o r
WINONA, ss. L'I PROBATE COURT.
many. ·dolla.i-s·· saved - Jn. upk~e~_• L:et ua
C-~ Daily News.
No. l~.Ml!.
FARM OR .·CITY real estate loanai pay• H.; team.of work horses. Sy! .PronschlD
ager; Roger Ruppert, John Stead- followed ~Y election of 0H1cers
show you exactly what Bird · products
ln Re Esb.h: of
ments l.ike · rent. Also. genernr Insur•
. ake, Waumandee, Wis.
· en.n , 'do . .lot". ·.yOur home .and · bulldltigs. ·
_c,D'lan, ..!,Een Ste\·ens, Roger Vogel- and appomtment of committees
NEED (2) YOUNG
:\l&ry E. Churchill. Decedent.
ance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 W•. 2nd•. SERVICE cYCLE-1953, .A·l &haj,e. Tele
WINONA COAL· AND SUPPLY; Tele,
''l!anu and Dick Wiczek.
for future club activities. All golf.
Order for Hearinr on Final Account
LADIES IMMEDIATELY
To!epho~e 5240. ·
phone _St Charles 335W4.
phone· 4272.
·
&nd
Pelltlon
for
Dbtrlbullon.
,"~: Tuack - Ken Braatz, Allyn Burt, ers a:e urged to be present at this The representative of the above named NOT over 24 or !l5 for advertising work.
SORRYl
We
.are·
out
of dry slabs. Green
mo ·monthly earning. Apply Mr. Robin. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
-William Goodreid, Larry Graves, meeting.
estate baviDg filed his final account and
olab•: only: Daye ·Brunl<ow, · .Prop. · Tele·,on, lobby Cl! Winona Hotel, J to 6 Erlaay ·coCKER SPANIEL PUPPIE-S---Sl_x_·_W_e_e_ks
Telephone. 3120
120 E. 2nd·
3 used Ford tractors.·
:Gerald Gruntz, Fred Huff, Robert __<_Finrt
__Pu_b_._s_a_turd--a-,-.-!>-Ia-,,-.-1-s,s_)__ petition for settlement and aHowance
:
.phone:
l:,4R3
..
TrcmpeB.leau.-·
Call -between. '
and Saturday on~y'.
·
28
thereof and !or distribution to the persons
8 a.m ·and 5 P.in. :,Till noon ·~n Saturday~
old. · $2 each. 761h W. 2nd ·St.
Reconditioned
..
1
side
mo11nt
Articles
for
S.aie
57
:;,Iarsolek, Robert ll!axwell, Rieb- STATE or ]l'[Th"1",""ESOTA, COl:i\"TY OF thereunto entitled;
GlRLS 18-24
BEAC';LE-PlTPPJES-c,-registerect Bred for
"
1T lS ORDERED. Thal the hearing
.·ard Waite, Donald Walters and
wr.o;-;,;, u. :r.; PROBATE cot.'RT.
highway 'Ford. mower,
CO.VVENIENCE
.PLUS • . • this hand,,. Furniture; Rugs, LinolGUM 64
fine dispositlan 'hunting abilities',. riz!!'.
!hereof be had on June 22nd> 1955, at 10:00 FREE to iraveI West' -~oast, Hawau~· AJas•
· utitit·v -table with. thre-e shelves.· and on
.
· ·• ·
· ·
.
"--William Warmach.
No. 10.063.
ka
with
chaperoned
group:
Transporta
..
_Truly beauties. Priced reasonable, Deo'clock A. 1\L, before this Court in the
cas,t~rs
L..,
_ideal
for youi- . outsid~· . sum-· 'DINING .__ROOM SETc-Buffct; table · ond 6
:_" r~u
- James• Cameron_, Da~"
In !ht !tbtLer of th• Gnardlanshlp of
tloQ !urn!shed. Exp.. advanced. .S250
REITER~MURPHY INC.
Vere Woo~. Mondovi, ·Wis.
probate ca11rt room in the court house in
mer
.Uviili::-_;.
J?ei'!ect·
1p the --~itchen or
chair.s.-,·Wlll
.sen.
v~ry-·
reasonabzY
•.
feie
..
\JV
'...
JOAn Shirley ::iehon, W>rd.
month drawing account to ·start. 'l."rained
--~--- ----~-Winona, .Minnesota,. and that notlee hereof
-,1l.odjeski; Tennis - George Benordn ror Hrartni; on J>e1t11on
dining ·:roo.m,· _handy· ·for serving TV · phone.- 3184. _ _ _ _~ - - - - - · Plainview, ·Minn.
Iocallv. See J, R, }iobimmn, Winona·Hotcl, Horses, Cattle; Stock
he given by publication of this order in
43
·n·
,
_
.
C
11
d
Cl
10 sen Real E:shie.
snncl~s .. n·s rours at only. ~3.77._ BA,M- ELECTRi_C-::STOVE .- •· Apartmerit sb:et
3
to
6
Fri.
and
Sat,
Only.
Parents
,vel'. mg. .-,.ugus
a en er.
arence The guardian of said ward ha'"mg !iled The Winona Daily News and by malled come at interview.
BBNE°J-~•s·. HARDWARE,. Your: · H,"A'RD'Frigid~ire;: chrome dirtettC .·. sel:;:. ~l1,1dio:
HERD · BULI,-Zentos M, . Stanway No.
as provided by law.
'..Crum. Gary Ev~nson. Roger Pet- herein a petition to sell certain real estate notice
~~AR~·.Y.~~K ·. st~~.?-~~?~·---Couch;._'~aSh~g- machine:·.Tclephon~ ?_96.6 •. ,
5~89637; .also a few yearling bulls. Ed
Dated May 2eU,. 1955_
TO WORK IN PANTRY-Lady wanted.
: tersen and !)avid Stover.
descrioe'1 in said petition;
·
Gudmundson. WhnJan; %, .• mile north ot
LEO F. MURPHY,
MAHOGANY knM hole . deslc: dinlnl! set, DINING ROOM TABLE..-buffet, slx cllalm
IT 1S ORDERED, That the hearing
Apply Chef Winona Hotel._____ ·
Probate .Judge.
"l-Iighla~~~ore._ _ _ _ _ _--'----~
/ Ju.mer High boys who qualified 'thereof be bad on June 22nd, l!l55, a, 10
With. chartreuse upholstered seats:· kitch.
piano an.d bench; daybed. 479 W,. How.
EXPERIENCED. WAITRESS Wanted
<Pr"abate Court SeaJ)
en cabinet; leather, pullup chair. 477
ard. ·
·
ior certificates of recognition were 0 ·c1ock A. M., before this C<iurt ill. the
AYRSHIRE-two
open heifers. Robert· WeSweekends·
and·
for
extra
•'W'Ork.
Apply
Thomas A. Flynn.
Winona;·
probate ~Ou.rt room in the court house in
One
Week
Only·
~I. · Garvin· Heights.
·
b
d
ell
Steak
Shop.
·-===~~
COMPLETE
STOCK
.
·of
·Ro erl An erson. Gary Busw ' WlDona. :.nnnesota, and that notlce hen,of Attorney Jor Petitioner,
.
.
.
FIJ'IST-COM:1\IUNION PORTRAIT? Have edgings, · cap moulding
25 . PIGS-Weaned an-d-.-.-.-•-lr-a-ted~.-.-'l'-e-le-;Charles :llelby, Rober Santelman, be given i,y pnblication of this order in Houston, :Minnesota.
that inost ... important · picture framed
arid. new· c_oil.struction.·
·
Sile
foot
steelfence
posts
, . 77c
.
phone
Rollingstone
2582.
Heriry
N~yer.s~
•.•.Paul Schreiber and Steve Wally The
Winona Dail_, News and by mailed
(First Pub. Saturday, May !tl, 1955)
_propCrty, \Ve· do the wQrk-·_in 'our ·own ·. ·phone :2097. ·_
·
TYPIST WANTED
D.Otice as proYided by law.
·
FEEDER.
PlC,S-38
thrifty
pigs,
8
weeks
52
lb.;
80
rod
rolls
STATE OF MTh"NESOTA, COUNTY OF
_st_ore_._P_a_ln_t_D_ei,ot.
CLEARANCE . OF. ODDS AND ENDS-,.'6- .
r:in bas2hall and Duane Sy,erson Dated May 24lll. 1955.
oid,.
Lawrence
Lamey,_
Minneiska,
Mlnli.
Also
some
bookkeeping
exWL",ONA, ••· IN PROBATE COURT.
barb wire . ; . , ...... ,. .. $5.95
.:and Don Whiting in goll.
LEO F. l\IFRPHY,
s OMETHINCF NEW has b-~fn added! A $32.50 full size Innerspring_ mattress ·at ·
No. 13.612..
p11rience. To begin. work at
•
PIVbale Judge.
sHORTHORN'-bulls. 14 months; Holstein,
[o_vcly array of the newf!,St . fn costume
·$19.95 · 1."$49.95 boX spring tWin size $M,.!\5~ ·
Fence.
staples
.....
,
.
11e a lb.
ln Re 'Esl.a.te o!
•
<Probate Court Seal)
o
months.·
.\Vilmer.
Smith,
Dakota,
-1\ilnn,
jcv.;cJJ';'•. '"GUST'• 'l'he Shce :Man •. 215:'E.
2-_sets $139.95.Klnst. Sizl:! Box Sp_rin.szs_·~~d
once. Apply in person at
Charle~ Jensen. Decedent.
(Ridgeway')
..
George .M. Robertson Jr .•
3rd.
·
· ·
' ·
mattress~s, 1 lull 5b.e. ·_and 1 twin l~e
We
.can
save
you
money
;, Umpirn Bill Kinnamon of the Attorney Jor Petit.ioner.
Order tor Hea..rin&' on Final Accoonl
·.
choice. al $99.95. save Sl on . Grand
TEAM OF SO~R-OCR~E=L-H--:O-R--:s=E='s~-~w-e=11""'m-at~c.,..h•
ABTS
AGENCY,
lNC.
&Dd
P'eU!lon
~
DJshibuUon.
FRENCH
DOORS-that
fit
.,,penlng
7
ft.
x
·
on paint.
:Eastern League resigned a position
Rapids Bissen carpet · sweepers, cl i>r,.
(First Pub, Saturday-, 1'-1ay H, 195-S)
ed, well broke. Mil 4 an\! s, . welgbt
The represe'ntatiVe of the above named
5'1 in. $10; Ci_rl's. English. •BicycJe _.$10;•
159 Walnut Street.
chairs reduced to .S19.95 .for tJie
·-as deputy collector of internal STATE OF !>U:-.~°ESOTA, COUXTY OF estate having iiJed her :!in.al .aecou.nt and
·3,800. Harvey. C. Mue]lcr, MondoV! Rt; ·a,
,va1ri11t· .FinisOed - Single )led &: Coil · Cocl<tail
pair, TV chair,, .:redi,r.ed to· SZ9.95,· 1 · oofa
· Wi_S_, (Gihll~ntoil) ·. Tclepho'lle Gilmanton
petition for settlement and allowa.nceSprini:! ·s20.: An in excelle'nt · condltl0n.
IDXO:'i"A, ss. I:i PROBATE COu"RT.
:re,enue in Wyoming in 1953 to take
be<l. reduced. to •$.59.95. ·.hide;ibed reduced
60,. rJng ·.. 2.
:
thereof and for distribution fo the per,on1
PlatfonTI· · RCICker $5; 851'. w~· ··J3roa·dway.
Xo. 13.562.
to_. $149.95, 4 · fUll size SimmOns Springs·
.:up umpiring.
·
Holp Wanted-Male
27 SORRE~QUARTER
ther..unto entitled;
Telephone
6H6,
In Re Est.le of
i:{O~SE
MAR~
reduced fo S9.95, 2'5139.95 Walnut dreao•
.121 East 2nd St.
lT IS ORDERED. That ,the hearing
Xinnle Berier, Decedent.
years . oJ_d. ·'.¥ust sell .. by Wedn'esday.

Chuck Wall"\'

&I
!rd ort 1st 1-l'!e
.... 10

Flowers

·
·
.
.
p
I
W
. =
nc.. .

-·-------=-=--

W=P=Inc.

TRACTORS

.·

..

,

1

IAread ·,a Golf
Q pen1ng
.•
TUeS day

SEED.

-----~---

.. ·N·.LOA

7Ji

:!Je&-h1- ••• tJltailt&, -·
·steel q.aa

PLANTS

0

I

A. GRAMS
·& SONS

7

.Special Sale.·

0

•l

<Fl:st ?-J'7 Sahl.."dey, !l!ay 28.

:U,,5)

Order for Bearing- on Final Account

PROPOSALS SOLICITED

&lld .PeUUon for DlstributJon.

Wec!nesda;-, Jmie =d. IS55, for furnish•
t.,.g said Board -with roo feet of 2½•inch

thereof and for distribution to the perFGIUJ

· ~:.11!1\ 1>r=m will oe re~~.ed and
The rewesentatt,e of. the atxrre named
.fl?elled in tho presence o! the Boa.rd or estate haYing med his flnal account antl
"lre l.: Police Commissioners E.t 7:30 P.?>L pe~on for settlement and · allowance

there\u,to entitled;
dnc.ble .!Acket !11... bt>s,. equi!)ped with
IT ''15 ORDERED. That the hearing
c:,,c;,lin_ga ...-m, Xalianal st.an.dud thread. thereof be hAd on June 8th, 1955, at I0:00
&a!d hose to be not less than 450-pound o'clock A. M., before this Court lD the
.~.-~ Pri~• to be f.o.b. Winona, Minn.
probate court room in the court hou~e in
. Ail blcs to be accom1>anied by certilied Winona, !llinnesota, and that notice hereof
~ecl: or ?,id bond for 5~ oi the a.mount be lPl"en by · publication of this order Jn
l:,ld.
i,:The r~t to reject
J:3 .hereby- rese...~ed.
~ SeM all bic!s to

.

any

and

an .blds

:ROY G. WILDGilvln:, Srrntar,,
B0ard f:!! Fire & Police COm.ml!Siane.n,
.

City Hall.

Wmona,. ~llnn..

-·

!First Pnb. Saturday, !llay :ZS, 1955)

JIL~TE OF ~•xESOTA. COU!-."TY OP'
'· WIXOXA, ... IS PROBATE COURT.
'No. 13.348.
Izz Be E.~tate- of
J"ol::n 'ET•nsan, Die-c-edent.
:- Or~er for He:a.rlng- on Final .Account
~·
and PeUtion for Dl.drlbutlon.

The representative of the above named

The Wino:1a Daily News and by mailed
tice a..s provided by law.

DO-

Dated May 10th, 1955.
LEO F. 1'ffiRPHY,
Probat<! Jud/l'e,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Firn Pllb. Satunla,, May %1, 1955)
STATE OF MTh"?,,"ESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
Xo. 13,635.
La B• Esta to of
LorbJect:J, Decedent.
Order for Be&ri.J:lc on FlnAl Account
.. nd Petition for Dl.slrlhullon.
Fra:ri:e"t"s

The repr..sentati,e of the al>o,e named
~ate h.a::ing filed his .f1nal account and estate havlng filed her final accowit and
=..

petit'io::::i.

for

sett..l.ement

¢Ere-of 2.!ld !or dlstrib.ition

t&:-ell!lto entitle-cl;

and

to

allowance ~tition /or settlement and
allo-wance
the.re-oI .and for distribution to the- person.!

the per.sans

•·;IT

IS O=lDERED, That the hearing
the~af be h,.d on June 22nd, 1955, at 10:00
o'el0<:k _A. ~I.. before this Court in the
Prbbate i::o!:rt .fflO!:l. .in. the eourt house in
~ Cicy tJ! Winona, ~lio.neso't.a, and tllat
~c-e here-cf be gj,en by publication or
this on\u in The llinona Dau, News and
by tnailed notice as prondetl IJ;- law.
.Pate-0: :,tay 261:b, 1$55.
LEO F. ?>l:u'RPRY,
·"'
Probate Judge.
0

·i>:Proha~ Courl Seal)

uru G. Petersen.

-~t+~ for Petitioner.

thereunto entilled;
IT IS ORDERED, Tbat the hearing
thereof be bad on June 15, 1955, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., before this Courl. jn the

probate court room

in

the court house in

Winona, Minn.esota.,. and that notic.-e hereof
be given lJY :pulllicalion of tltis order in

The Wmona DailY :tiews and by mailed

notiee as pro,ided by law.
Dated !day

:ro,

1955.

LEO F. J\IURPRY,
P.robat,, Judge.
[Probate Courl ~ill
Libera & Libera.
Atturne;a :fer Petilioller.

thereof be. had on June 15th, 1955, at 10 BAKERY SUPPLIES SALESMEN-Earn
Kenneth .Henry/ St, .. Charles.
·
large coinmlssions selling · established
o'clock A. 1'-I.. be-!ore this. Court lri tbe
d.r::led -~g specialty. Bakers· C.:th reduce HEREFORD._ BULLS-'-'l, _ 3•year'old,. ,one
probate cOu.rt room. in . the court hou.se in
eg;g costs bY 40 1>er cent, Fully guar•
v,.·inona. ilin.nesola. and that notlce herto!
yearling and oJie Six•Year-old, _· Dornlno
anteed. Profitable side line. Associated
be given by publication ol this order in
Larey: breeding .. Em!L P.. · Skroch·; Inde,
Bakers
Products.
66
W.
Broadway,
New
The Winona Daily News and by malled
· pendence, Wis.
·
,
. York 7.
notice ·as provided by law~
·HEREFORD BUL:r;..;_for sale· or rent Too
Dated May 20th. 1955.
FARM WORK-Wanted .married man,. also
g·ood to: market.· Edward. Pruka, Rush;
LEO F. MURPHY,
truck driving •. Jim Nesler, Dover; Mln.n. . ford; · Minn; ·
·
· Probate Judge.,
!Probate court Seal)
BUS DRIVER-Wanted · at Pepin, · wis. BROWN SW15S,-purebred buµ of: sernce::
John D.· McGill.
. Contact· Stewart Bus Lines •. Eau · Claire,
able· age. Also cows_, _fresh. or· spring~g.
Will. .
.
.
Attorney for Peliti oner.
TB and Bangs free, Alvin Brevig, Spring
Grove, Mlnn.
·· ·
·
INSURANCE INSPECTOR-To .M part
(First Pub. Saturday, May 28, 1955)
time-insurance lnvestigation work in· Wi•
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
nona. _ Must .have car and know city
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
well. Wrile L. ··Hawkins; .Roolll -214, :2624
No. 13773-6.
};, kiikt: ~t., MinneapoJis .6, l\.f.ii:m.
·
In Re E,tate ol

Anna li:atberlne .Jo.dock, Decedenl.
Order- for· Bea.rln~ on Petition for Admln.

i.1r ..11on, Llmlllnr Time lo File Cb.Im•

at1d for Bearlnr Th•recn.

CONCRETE
FlNISHERS-'--wanted . form
.&etters and. common labors. W.I:ite P .o.
Box 312, . Ready Mlxed Concrete Co:;
Wausau, Wis;·
·
·
·

Datecl :M'.ay 26th,. 1955.

LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge,
. [Probate Collrt Seal)
Thomllll E. WUey, .
/>lturney for Petitioner,

FARMERS

.

HERE lT IS!

phone 8-2333 or 6979;

. The baler that changed .
·. America's Balhfg _Habits
. IN ONE YEARl
•

•

i

;

Jy redured prfceg_, Thrift Shop, 110

ter. .

-·

.

P;T.O. «It's the ·
inost
compact
baler ever built;"·I ·...
. . . . - , .. . .
·1

.
SUPER '!77," · A'tJTOMATIC ·..
· BALER .• , IN ENGINE

DRIVEN
•.•
OR P;'l':O.
.
.
.
.
.

,

$top In ; . . C.heck The Man

.

Need experienced mecha.nic at
BAY .GEI..DING HORSE,.,-1,550
phori•e · 8·1189.
once; General. Motors prefer~
red. New mop.ern shop. Ideal: • P~ulti'y, Eggs~ .Supplies
living conditions.
· · ·

QUALITY MOTORS
Lak@ City, ldinn. .

CASE--'-48x25x43; . swlye!
office
.chair; BiJrroughs· .el~ctrlc .. a- colum~ add.;_
65
.Jng .m·nchin.e; 8x9 · wool.' rug; Piano; ta.·
ble;· -_Chairs; 'lamp!'-;· ·antique· marble· to() SPECIA!r:{:ertifled oeet pota tees ~3.50 per
onion 5ets~- 3 lbs;- 25 .cents.. Winona
dresser·:. dl~hes;· sI?,ocs, clothing at great •. · 100;
Potato· Market 118 lllarkel . St.

LEGHORN PULLETS-,..! to 9 weeks old;
year.old· hens; also White . Rock started
chicks. Art ~hoe, Hishway 14. ,I.· mllea
~tb~ast_ La.m<>:ille~· · --~ . · P.·
· ·

· Feiltilfes Today
.AT

.

Cen• ---~~---_.,.__ . ....,c,....._:---~--~

1,IELLISE~S-'-c\c=\1-c-i.dC"e_v_a_rl-ce~ty-.-.~R""obC"h....._,B~,-o-s,
7

Store, . 576 E.. 4th_ St. Telephone . 4007. _
JAC()BSE!ll POWER MOWERS

1
,

..,... ALSO AVAILABLE "->
THE NEW HOLLAND

er. and bod suites. reduced to $89.95 amt
$99.95, l•S239.95 Mengel ·Limed oal< &uite
reduceCt to: $219.95, '1-234.95 ·blond· bedroom.
su1t~. rcdUced .- to 3169;95 ..1..7 ·pc, Chl'Ome
. ·and·, plastic dinette suite . reduced to
·$89.95, Z·S199.. 95 Livii:u:. R.oom . silltei; re' -·
.duced .· to S149c95, l·S259.95 LIVlng room ·
. IIUite · reduced to $199.95, Borzyskow8kl
Furniture Store, 302 Mankato, open eve- :
.. ning•.
.
. .
LE.ATHER ·ToP WALNUT ])ESK----studlo .
couch; telephone loble and· chalr.l uplio!Ji.
tered, chalr;.Au like new. ·327 Lafayette.·

sHOW

THE NEW .HOLLAND.
.MODEL "66,'' TWINE TIE

:BALER,

....·

\ VEDDING !UNGS-Ncw HI< gold rlnga In
l~dies .'and men"s styles, ~is continued
models reduced to< only· S3:50 at MORGAN'S;·
.
.
.

•

en . . ; or

. MECHANIC..

DRUGS.
·
·
·
· .·
--·
~-~~~==...,~~-cc--c---:-,VENDING MACHlNES-and supplies.· Tc1e•

AvaUable in either engine driv-1

Ma~erlte .Janett Sandsness having filed
herein a.. petition for general ad.m.inistration
stating that said decedent ·died intestate
and praying that Marguerite Janett Sands•
ness be appointe-d admini.o;tra.trix;
IT IS ORDERED, Thal the hearing

thel'Mf he bad on .June 22nd, 1955, at ten
o'cloek A. ·M., before·- this Court "in. the
probate court room in the court..h..Q.Use in
Winona. Minne«>IA: that the time within
which creditors ol said decedent may Iile
their claims b<! limited -to four months
from the date hereof, and that tbe claims
so filed be heard_ on September 29th, 1955,
at ten o'clock A. M.. bl>!ore th!g Court In
the probate court room ln the court house
in Winona, Miru,esota. and _that_ notice
hereof be gi:vea by puhli~ation ·of this -order
In The Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice a:s pl"CW'lded by law.
·

ow
NE
RS
D· .o·G
_- .. ·
· .
..

LINDEX DUST-:--<1% .- Lt.ndane). kills nncJ..
repels ticks~· One ··aPplication. keeps UckS·
of£ for days. 1 pound 75c al TED MAIER

Anens ·rotary .:tiller.- .$129.7-~
_ RCConditiCmed' Po\ver mowers

.

.

· · ·.$15· .and up. · • _ : · • RENTAL SERVJCE · ON HOTARY ·TILLEfis. POWER . MowERs .ANo. CHAIN

s

. . AUTO ELECTRIC SERVIC:I!:
Zrid and John·son ~t.
Telephone.· ~455

·awrung·,-~nd door•
I ZEPHYR:-Ventilatect
:hoods,·· Custo~ ·oul1t. Free· estimate•.
WINONA RUG. CLEA."JJNG CO.

· ··. ·we sell · ·.

.

·

· Crystal dear ice cubes
for y9ur picnic or parties.

Large. bag 25e
. LOUISE. LIQUOR STORE
Bluff Siding, Wis;
¾ mile froll'.I Y.

.. ·SCHUPPEL'S: .· ·..
GROCERY
602 Hllff Street

Will, Be Open
Memorial
~:.30 . A.M.

.** PICNIC 'suPPLlEs·
. *BEER•· .. POP
* AND

BOERST ICE CREAM_

FRESH MEAT, FRUIT_
VEGETABLES. ·

.·THE WINONA. DAILY NEW.S/ WINONA, MINNESOT.t~

SATURDAY, MAY 2a, 1955
Hotisehold Articles
1 LJ

109

67 Apartments, Furnished

___FlJ
__TT_L_E_R
__B_R_T_lT_S_H_E_S___

room apartment,
com!lletelY .!Ul'llishcd. Private bath and

KI!'-:G

'-'

'Ielepbo~e H,o

E.

301-Tbree

STUDEBAKER-'1951;
· phone . 5335; ·

private .entrance. Hot water and· heat

TOP SELECTION . ·..

furnished. Telephone 8-1783.
DO:i'T MISS <=" gig211t!c carload •ale
of -G.
E. REFRIGERATORS A.",;D FIFTH W, ZZ6-:Z roonu aIHl P11,ate bath.
RA..>;GE.S. B&B ELECTIRC. 155 E. Third
Comp\~ !urnkhM. "'4u.lr,, ht nu.
St.
:SY WA'l'KIN~furnlsbe<l · apartment. comMusical Merc:handjse
70 pletely modern. Suitable for :i or 4 glr1'.

. OF TiP--TOP USED CARS .. ·
, , , AT LO'\V:LOW .. PRICESt :

KROPP~ CLAWSON··

Telepllone. ;~Bl.
SS,""l..
SIXTH EAST 2W-Three room £rant apartment. attractlveJy furnl5l!ed. · Newly deeRE:,, A PIA.'iO OR MUSlCAL INSTRU• . orated, contlmlous bot water. Adull!.
ME?,"1', LEAR:i TO PLAY. HARDT'S
· Available immelliale!J,
ML"S.C & ART STORE.

sale.

PIA.>;0-for

tiPRIGHT

MOTORS·

Telephone

Radios, Television

. "Chryslcr•Pl.ymouth Dealer .. .
168--172
2nd ·
Teii,phone J!-152.6
CHEVROLET;-c-1952. SPeclal deluxe Sedan,
· Fully · equipped; ·195¾ Plymouth 2-dr;
Power-f!yte, Fully equipped •. ·.cash or

w.

92

71 Busineu Places lor R.ent

· terms .. - ~ W. W.rlght.. -Utlca ..

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATI~O~N~-Offi-=,c-e
t:SED TY. :',"EAR :',"EW at pr!ees anyoi,e
space, upstairs, front. 75½ W:, Thlnl
can fillord. S6ll.9j. Guaranteed. FIRE•
SL See :Burue Arenz. Ar.,,._ ShM stru-~.

·

ST01'"'E STORE.

dies s:ervi.e-ed too. R

SETCHELL CARLSO:S For "'the best in
TV .. Reme::.ibe·r iU unitized... 'We serrieeall =.akes.. Wi.c.ona Fire .an.cl Po,..:u

1:."our

at

. · .·

* WALZ'S ~g=,~, .
C.: "BUICK.SALES AND SERVICE".

.·

At

GATE CITY MOTOR CO •.

· sold- it. neW and·- know it's, service record.

$1195.00. Up to 30 months lo l)ay.

.'53 .Ford V~B
Busi.tie~• Coupe/ .3 passeng~r with large
space behind. sent. Almost new General
Tires. Ra:dio.. Best- heater. Herc ls · a.
good one. $1095,00. We adverUse · our

prices. · .

.

·

. .

.· · ·'

To Choose Ffuni
At

·.

VENABLES.

'4-l Plymouth 6.

son,

Pkkup -model. Way above ·average~ ·_Lols
. o! work Jett in !his one. U95.00.
Open• evenings aDd Saturday· afternoon.

letting us ha,·e a Iurnished house or
apartment please call Taylor Harris

72

Refrigerators

. · ' .·

NO OTHEll FlN/\NCE C1J/\R01!:6.

'53 Ford ·6 ·

ovethea_d '\"alve· shor;t · stroke·_- Jow friction

Billy.
I! a:Iyo=>-e can help .Billy and Albert- 1,y

Equipment. 1202 "- 4th SL one bloek
east o! Je!Ierso.n School Te1ephone 5055.

. ·.

1954 BUICK SPECIAL
4-<lr, Sedan . .Loaded witll
extras. Power SteerlJla• .
•TERMS: 6'ic INTERE;ST
.

., design· ·engine. Just like u,e ·•~·•· We

;,la~ you get for us. Please hurry, we
want to see you.

Choate ~d Co_

.West Fillli. .

~

~:ramJtne -Tud0r. SedAn. Black._ ~_. mne. age. very ·attractlve. ·This orie -has.-. th~

93
GOOD t:SED CONSOLE RADIO-PH0?\'0- Farms, Land for Rent
GRAPRS . • . Al special low pnces.. PASTURE LAND-Near Blair, Wis, Write
HARDT'S MUSIC c ARl' STORE.
or Inquire C-40 Dally New,.
TY SER'."ICE
ALL '.MAKES _ .• ALL MODELS
Wanted-To Rent
96
TELETEK TY SER'."ICE, 162 Franl<llll
iIBAR~D""AD=~D~Y~,-~-------·NELSON TIRE SER\'lCE
We .are getting anxioW!I' lo a:ee 3-·ou
W~ona's tclevision headquarters.. Philco
and want to come to Winona to live.
TV sales a!ld service.
l kn.ow you and ~lorn.my c-ould get a
house. il H wel'en't far Albert and me.
RCA YlCTOR-TV installatio!l and ser;•.
We will help t..ke goo::! care. al any
iC"t. Expert, pro::ipt, ec-onomic-al.. All t'a•

SUPER 88 OLDS--1951, Fun. acceuortH.
Tubeless. !Jres, radlo,'..wlndshleld ·waaher.
Excellent · conclltlon. 26,000 miles, . ua,·

3327_

TWO llEDROO~! ll!ODEJL'i HOME-Want·
DID YOU JCTOW•-Tbat yo:i tan -buy a
ed by engineer being transferre:I. 1\!ld•

9 c.i:blc Ioo: refrigerator for a.5 10W as I die aged couple Wlite !I! E Fish
JI hu a 5 full year guarani~. ,
·
• ·
·
•
Also.. a :i!ce selection il freeze.rs in
(8-: E. Lynnhu.rS t" st· Paul.
~!De'.I. al DOERER'S, l~iB W. Sib, lele• HOt;S~Tvrn or three be<lrl)orns wanted
nho:ie 2:!H.
by- pro!e5s-ional man "·lt.h family. Pos•
SlW~

73

Sewing Machines

I

isessio-n desire<; as soon as poMcihle. ~ele-

Rain or Sbine
Our Prices
·Are ln.

phone 6688.
6 IX GER SEWT:','G :,fAOITXE-In good· FtlR!iISHED HOUSE-vr apartment need•
condition. 575 Wacouta St., one block
ed about Jw::e lOUi.. Four ill family. Best

I

~e..st of Slota: an wen BelleTI.ew.

----------------

\

of.

reierenees

and

c~e

assured.

machine . Pbone 3327 Taylor Hams,
.u low :u ss to S15: portables a.. low I Farm, Land for Sale
.u u; .5u: 1 portable S,9.50. For tett~r
npairing on your present macrune call l:;J5 ACR~95 under c.-ulth-·at:ion.
beef or dairy farm. Barn with
· SCBOEXROCK S-)I AGr.iCY, 117 Laf·
stanchion.5. stalls_. driilking cups.
syet::~ s;. Tele;,ho:e .2SS2.
room house. Good _location. Write

DROPHZAD

TREADLE

Tele-

semi:g

74

Sp&cial at the Stores

Quire C-l& DAllY

98_.

Ella

At GAMBLES

and

G.

A.

NOT· BE OISAPPOINTED
'46 .DODG.E. ¼•ton pickup· _.•...•.. $329
•47 PLYMOUTH.4-dr. se(laQ ·... _... $249
'.49 STUDEBAKER 1-tou .with platform,
dual wheels, .4,speed lransmls-· -. .
sion. _.. __: ..... _.. _, _.. ;. _......... $699
'47 FORD 4•<lr.• sedan . __ ..•.. ; .... $199
'50 · GMC 11Ai-ton. Cab and

Seven

or 1n

Lanesboro

chasSiS·-... ·.._.· ..••·........ ~ .••• :....... $699

)!iIUl,

'50 DE;SOTO 4-dr. sedan •. , ........ S699_

ACREAGE-For sale on the edge of town.,.
abo"".it 3½ ac~ or more, Sl,500 per

Dt.."RTh"G Ov"R

w! Stahr.,
JJhane 63"..5.
a.ere.

DECORATION DAY

'52 FORD 2-dr: sedan ·····-····-·--S999

·'47 BUICK 4-dr; sedan ... ·;, .. ·...•... $199

374 West .Mark St. Tele-

·EASY TERMS.·. .
WE CAN FINANCE
ANYBODY!
.

lF YOU ARE LOOKD;G FOR A FARM
t~e would like to tell you about !he
:places we ba'\"e. Values are good and lt

VALUE SALE

'50 DODGE 2°dr. sedan .. __ ........ :s599 ·.
'SI STUDEBAKER 4•dr. sedan , .... $699
'51 WILLYS --!,-wheel. drive, •.tatlon
wagon .. ; . , _..... _............. , .$999
'51. DODGE .coupe ..... ; ...... , . ; .. $799
'54 DODGE V-11.4-dr, sedan .. - , .... $179a
'47 .DODGE 4•dr •. · sedan, ONE

i! tlmQ to act lf ,ou am considning

Hl::~DREDS OF SPECIALS

fall JX>ssession.. ABTS AGE..'iCY, REAL.
TORS, 159 W~'\"tiT ST. Telephone 4242
-

. GAMBLES
Telephone
3rd

115 E.

FARMS
4982

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
ESTATE
bis21

ELECTRIC

birrDe:-.

75

STO\ .o.--WJ:h

rubbe se-e:i
at
&5-0
i!lqu.ire Merc:ha.D.ts

::\ia.,T"

OWNER ... - -- - . - ... ;; ....... ·..•. $399
'46 STUDEBAKER 1¼-ton. With

Kineteen good farms in Olmsted, Winona and Wabasha
counties from 10 to 467 acres.
Look these over before you
buy.

.(3 ATe.,. Goodview o:
~:a:tional Bank T:.--~ D~:;iar"..m~.n.t.
HOT POD"T ELECTRIC R.~',GE-Wlth
de-e? we11: ChUd,s ou!..d.,,or swlru! UL
~i;s Ton-2M ·1.a.ne. Tele;,hone S.195L

> •Platform

Houses for Sala

house With garage, on large lot. 7h.150.
A real buy for $3500.

Telephone 329

STEIN &. GREEN

77

Typewriters

rn

liver:,.
for all yv..u- office sup,.
plie~. 'desks, files OT ~ice- chairs. Lund
~ t e - : - Co:::::pa......-y. Tele-phone ~

brief a.5 a sig!l, waikir:g ~O:-t! or ttie
Upere<l ;>e<lal p-Jsben, co.er up or bare
!n

~e

gayest

o:£

81

rn

phone 5531.
E. N. = " t L"tON CO_-...,_.ill Pa.lo' hlghl'st
;:irlc-~ !or sc:ra? L--o~ -:nelili. rags. hides~
wool a..-:i.d .raw Jurs. Will call for it in
c!tr. 222-::::!.4 »es-; Second. telephone 20ti'"'7.
yJelll'.ST PIUCIS PAID FOR-SCHI> lron,
::ietals .. rzgs., hides. r.2.w Jurs and wool.
Sam We~an & Sons, Inc..

apart.

ment, modern. can mo·;e in immed.iate-

t.r. Tele-p.!lOne 'i.455.
SIXTH E, \>)6 -- r:,st Coor, three room
apartment. Bath, bot a:r.d co!ll ~ter.
.PrlvE.te

THIRD

L.

p.:n,

TIIBrt ROO)l5 and 'oin:i. LoTely po.ch.
Locatl~n.

rciur-....is'!::ed..

lnq-;1ire

ABTS AGI::--CY. REALTORS, 1.59 WAL.:"--u:I' ST. Telepbo':le

4242.

DI LEW1£1'0):-Tun ~ll-'--rtlDl!!lL!:. ! llM
5 r.>o::'..X. A'"ill.ab!e June 1st. Mrs. Willi3
~o!""".D!l.,, -462j !it.h.. Telephone S-1248.

roo:n a~art:nent.
TiliU:E ROO~I HEATED APARn!D/T15.

Ad-"..:.lt.s

o::.tr.

Write

C•.2.8

Dal:y :','e.-s.
'1"HIRD 'E. i79½-Two TO'JID
Farnls!:l~d o:r t:tit.ll'rus:'.,.ed.

ap~cnt.

e-d apa.t.:.-e::.t ~:!: bz:1::. lcqci:-~ B.a--d.C.s
::U"Js:ic Store.

91

*~
162

NEMAN

:.,\;

OY!;R CO,·

.H.

U.Al70lt\

Main

Telephone 6068

enjoy the dandy living roam- the_ Convl'!n.icn.ee oI a dlh!.ng .r66M. th,t!, hti.ndy
kitchen and the utility room and one
bedroom on first floor. There are two
bedrooms and a bath on the second
floor, New oil burning furnace· and hot

ing room~ pleasant·kitchen and bath. OU
heat_.. au:tamatic hot water, o::ie car at.-.

I

ment, ·four J"'CM'JffiS Yery :pieasant, nicely· \l,~ST ES'D-Small house !or sale, corner
!ur-i.shed. Very clean_. newly decorated,
lot. $3,000. Easy terms. $500 down •. balprinne bat:":J fr!bida!re, -on heatJ c-c-Pan~e like. rent. See W_ Stahr... J.74. \Vest
t.urc:.o;:.s ho-t v.ater, private entrance..
Mark St.. Telephone 5:!25_
Adul!.s.
MARE: W. 523-S room buDgalow. All

modern. Hot waler beat. Uarage. Owner

to The 'Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

.Prem.is es Su.rlday., ~o.nday 3.lld Tues•

-

.

MODER.'> HOt:SE---and siX lots in the city
of SI. Charles, :ferd Kroening, TelePhDne 282.J. i
·
·
IX G~IORE VALLEY-Large modern
four bedroom home. With 25 acres. 'Tele•

pllone

~~.

CENTRAL. MOTOR

w.

i53 CH'EV.·

. .·, .. ·,,.-.· ·Also dea1crs for:
O. EVINRUDE
OUTBOARDS
O CLINTON ENGINES

SPECIALLY PRlCED

co

2,door , s~oon, dark blue top,

'

· miles; new set o{tii-es, he!l.t(lr

m:

light .blue low.er, 29,000 actual
and defroster, sign·als,·-oil .filter,, oil bath clean¢r. You can't

beat this one, .

central location. Six bedroOnis. Ideal for
larger lamil:y or roomin·g house and light

housekeeping units. Automatic l1eat, at-

tractive terms.

* ~~:~.'f:~~ w
or 3671 after 5

Telep.hone 6066
·p.

W=P=Inc.

122 Washlngton St.

Phone 7776

H-795-5 rooms and bath· all on
one floor. Basement. Furnace.
G:arage. Will rent for $50 per
month _on lease basis .. Qr sell
with only $500 down, bal.ance
$50 per month. Listed exclusively with

ABTS AGENCY
159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242

Trvc~s, Tractors, Trailers 1 08

DUMP TRUCK-'--F!vo yard, K7, 194S lriter-

nntionaJ, ready for work. S650. Hoesley

co .•

Implement

Do• ge, Wis.

Mobile Homes

SEE .the beaut!£ul, new Nomads.

all

sues.

Some · real . buys ln used coaches, 30 ft,

Lutz, $2,300 •. 35 ·ft. two•bedroom, .Ander,

so;n,

$3,200..

Amer.lean,

-35

$3,600.

ft.

t\.vo•bedroom,... P~n

35 _ ft.

one-bedroom·..

Spartan, very beaut!Iul, $3,100. · Other
lhl.all in.od~ls. R~d To1>. Tr:i.!fors.
CHEVROLET TRUCK--'-1954; · .l½~t~.o-n,-.-5,-900~ctuar miles,. tiB'Pt_ grain. box-•. Priced ·w
sell. G. R. Spande, L~ Crescent:. .l\-Unn,

·

FOR.A
BETTER BUY

IN A USED CAR.
IT WJLL PAY YOU

TO SEE US FIRST!
.. -

CARS. LOCATED
..c.:.
.
.
l!OO ft ,vest of the "Y"
on the Wisconsin side
of the river.
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

.WINONA l;RUCI<.
& IMPLEMENT CO;
162 W. 2nd

W,cALTQRI

162 Malo

fl!~rI~1.a-· *

~

·.

Telephone 606.6.

m.. ·

or 3671 niter 5 p.

the-second floor. Oil burning furnace and
hot water beater. Tu·_o--car ga~age. In a
choice cenu ;,J locA lion.
SOMETHING . SPECIAL is·· your, In !hi!
snug two-bedroom home· that is only six
years old, .LiYing room, kitchen. bath and
utility room. Full lot. For 'S6. 750 yoa can

W=P=Inc.

*

.

[IJ.~.
1:§).IRNEMA.
LOYER N
CO·'

.

.

. . .•'.

.

.

'

*
.

·· . . . . .

162 Main

Telephona 6066
or 3671 a£ter ~ {'. m. ·
·
and b:uance as rent. Located in Good• R•773-4 bedroom borne· localed· at .Lew- ·

buy this hon1~ with a rniall ·down payment
'\iew.

tston. _7 room_s, -full basement; . stoke.I_"
heat. Full price only $8,000. \Vil! .GI with
less than . $1,000 down,: ·ba\an<'.:e. · $4.4,2.9

pQr month. or non,GI· with ~3,000 llown,

balance $46. per .,month ... You can afior\l
to commute !or a· ,buy like thisi See
us tor , -complete informauon._ •LISTED

of this home can easily be rented as an
EXCLUSIVELY WITH ABTS AGENCY,
apartment - as there is a lh--ing room.
REALTORS,
159 WALNUT
ST. Telephone
4242. .
.
.
.• .
. ...
kitchen. bedroom and bath· included. ·Has
oil forced air he.St, electric hot wa.t~r
heater. Situated on a nice lot.· Two-car H ; • • ONLY $6,450 will buy a three-bedroom· home .with ou· ·beat, nice kitchen,
garage i!Tid lhl~ home has just had a new

roof.

· .

.

IF YOU' ARE A RANDY ~ • you will ·en-

jcy · pllttertng · about

this

twerbedroQm

home at the Stockton Arches. '!'here is "
two-car heated garage, Furnace. Has. 75•
ft. frontage. ·s3950. Can be purchased with

small down payment. balance

like

rent.

foll bath, !!lll'lll!I!•. CI.OS9, to schools nnll

;e•.~~~::to.
~EAL'rOR> .

Winona Real Estate Agency
;nJ Center St. ·

·

tiful Glenn
Hies,

green

finish,

radio~.

· actual ·

standard

transmission.

$1·195.00

~~e.·.~.:~o..: *

162 Main · ·

b.eaiI•

car tops. in -every resJ)ect

Oll!ce Open 12:30-6:00 P, JVI,
R . - - THIS iiOME.ls for th~ family that
needs three bedrooms for· th~lr own U9~
and would. like income property "from an
apartment . as well .. ·complete privai;y, .
good east tentral lo¢ation.

*

··

$1050.00

* (l!;~s~~o.; .· *
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
DISTRICT

•

Boathouse Will ·be sold with' boat, · II

NEMAN

1:he 'falTJiiy Wltti,.an· .ordinary·in_come and
w.·h. "· wish .to ·buy
lse'-·.
Hom. e poss.esses
~

. ..

completely_ o,rerha:u1ed· this past winter.

. :,.:.~..
-,,rid boathouse Iiow Sl,800. E. L .. Hostel•
OVER CO.•. M.
tier. telephone 66~4.
·
·. ··. . ·
GET A DEAL-<,n the finest boat .made.
.
RE~\.tOU _ ·
I am. <iulllini:! lli~ boat buslnesg; 'Two
16Z Main ·
,
· .. Telephon~ .G-064
boals. lelL j63· E. Sarnia.
. .
o,: 3671 after 5 p; m.
H·770-Thl5 ·. property 1s deslped . fen:
. . .. .
'

J,{

· ··

vertlble : top; · mahagony plywood hull.
Has· been recomlitloned ea<:h. year_. Motor

buYer wl.shlis. Cost new. S4,000. Boat
:A:.··
-

Mo·To· R c·o·

122 Wasb!ngton SL ·
· Phoue .1776
tached garage. 'This ideal lrnme ls. on
·
Olllcc Open 12;30·6,00 P, :1',1,
a full lot which h,.. been ooaulliull.Y
landscaped and is centrally located. The G • • • . COJ\'IPLETELY RENOVATED. ....,.
plice of· tbls home also includes drapes
This home has ·a large living· :room ·and
and blinds .th.roughont.
sun porch. fireplace. full. dining· room;
LIKE A ·GLOVE fits your hand, this home
three bedrooms · and · a bath-and-a-half.
will fit :,ou! Spacious living .room, a
Attached two-car garage. 'Ihe . coridmon
kitchen you will enjoy · working in, one
and price of this home
will .plensc you.
-.
bedroom and bath with .two l>edrooms on

Agency,. Galesville.

da;-.

gai'age; _ The price .will pleasantly . li'Ur•
pris~ you.

·.

A-I condition. And can be yours for SB;OOO. NO. 147;-c-West.End, '.l"bree :r:ooina and bath
·on ooe floor. Ideal· for· young ma~led
l\Iay be purchased with small down paycouple. Full basement with furnace, Only
- ment, balance like rent.
$4,70\t.OO.
. - ...
THE l\llSSL>.;G .INGREDIENT TO YOU • , •
In llJis dandy, well-planned two-bedroom
home. all on one floor. Living room, clin•

MEETING THE FA.'IIILY PROBLEMS Is
easy in this well planned home.: PlanliEYE..,lll E.~T 353-One room and kitch, ALTCRA-Modem two bedroom house.
Ded lo provlde real llvilil! fill• JI g]'0W!nl!
e,,elte, ..~itable !or one or \-.,o v.orkillg
Garage. On]y one year old. George
family. Two bedrooms on the 11rst floor.
girls_
Lawrenz, 610 Walnut St. Telephone 4950.
also a dandy kitchen, pleasant dining
Call e?enings,FOL":"flTH \IBST 26-S-Daw:!l.St.airs apart~ ==;;-c=~-=--,a-a----c---:---room._ and living room. The second fl~or

Telephone YoUT Want Ads

· .· In Winona.
Up to· 36 m.i:>nths to -pay.

SEI.FERT.;,BAL.ow· 1:N

h0p, Gray,Maline lnboanl moior, con•

a 3 .\,edroo:m !!.rst floor a.parlment !or
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATB
· 0 CENTURY BOATS
owJ1er plus a, present •income from .the
~NEMAN
;Ind .floor Of
per month, We..t .lo• THOMPSON llOATS
OVER CO.·
cation. ~l,OOQ.· "'.lll handle, tllen P~Y only
.
o .GENERAL. REPAIBS
REAL"J'ORI
$30
per.
month
plusthe-'
present
rental
Also,,nlce
selection used motors.
.
· 1ncome; We ·,will :.·be glad-..to show· _:you
169 ·Market .Street
•Te:}ephone .5!jll4-.
. this home. · LISTED . EXCLUSIVELY
1GZ Milin
Telephone 6068
· WITH ABTg AURNCV. ~ALTORS. 1S9 Motorcycl@£, Bicycles.·
or 3671 after 5 p. ni.
107
WALNUT ST.. Tele!lbone 4242.
HOMES FOR SALE: Any size or ,tyle
AUTHORIZED AGENc;Y· for- TRI.Ull!Pl!,
erected NOW on· your foundation.· 24 x 30 J .•. THIS WEEKEND se·e this attractive
N.S.U., ·zUNDAPP,
B.S,A.,
ARIEL,
suinmer how:e, With wOO:d panelled lounge
-2 hedroom. $3,113,- dt'U1.·ered n_nd ,::rect•
:MATCHLESS. INDIAN. ruid SERVICY.
nnd two bedro.om9. 011 heat•. modern in
ed within 100 miles, Competent planning
CLE motoreyeles. The latest ·moo.els ol
every respect.. Complete with ·gllJ'age,
service~ Ffaa!].ci_ng, ·. Standard .con.struc:tJ:te world.'s · finest motorcycles._ are·. here
Near Lamoille.
·
tfon, not prefab, Union cnrpenters. Vest
lor your selection. Low cost .financing
. dry lumber. VIBlt Fabnlng Supply Co.,
and el<pert repair 8erv:lce on what we
Waterville. Mlllll. Open 8-5. (No Sun.
· sell. You Will .be. ·surprised With . our
'days).
parts service· on older ·models.· Hiawatha
Valley• Motor·& Cycle Co.,· A11Yn s. Mor765-2 bedrooms, W•K school distrl_ct,
gan,·
Lake· Boulevard. Winona~
asement home. Total price $2;.375. Will
finance, Bring iri oyour real estate prob-:
162 Main
Tel•phon.e 608.B
GIRL'S .BICYCL.::-:At 577 Wilson .St. Tele•
Jems. We will help you. LlSTED EXor 3671 n!ter 5. 1>. m.
ptJ.olie 7503 ..
CLUSIVELY WITH ABTS .AGENCY,
BICY'~E-:.BoY-'.s LaSalle. ·Excellent .i condl•
REALTQRS, 159 WALNUT ST. Teletion. · Used very little .. E .. L. Hostettler,
phone 4242.
te!ePhone 6694.
·
I
D , • , LARGE sub'~tanflal home, wes!

water heater. This home ls really in

XA.',SAS 31S-020e roor:i and kitchenette. Houses for Sale
99
Telephone 9211.
FO'l,"RTI! W. ~4-All modem !urnished 'IRE:>u>EALEAU-7 room bouse. Water
two roo::::1 ~partmenL Pnnte bath. Rea!l<l elecfrlcity. $3,200. Forest G. Uhl

O!l

*

garage. hardwood floors, oil heat Suitable
{or ben, growing and truck pro<lqce.

home · with ·exp·ans!on .possibll!tles, · in
Stockton. This bOme ls mouern In every
yespect. Co.ml)lete . bath, breeteway ·and

..

· Telephone, 6066
or 3671 niter 5 p. :m.
tilully carpeted living room . with fire. ·H-76:;.-This new home is waiting lor you
place, suictly !unctional and modern
to own lt alld Inovc 1n-; -~ )l~ch·ooms, love.
l<Jtchen with lndirect lighting, Let us
ly kitchen,. large living_ -·room~ qa~.a.ge.
list Just a few of the plus features.
Lot
.size 70 x 200,. Vour present home
Folding doors, unusual planter divide?"
can be used. as down payment. : Ba!•.
between •be rooms, built in bookcases
ance on small monthly payments. LIST-.
to list just a few. Forced air heat,• elecED EXCLUSIVELY WITH ABTS AGEN•
tric hot water, one car attached garage,
CY, REALTORS. 159 WALNUT ST. TeleAn ideal set•UP Ior someone v,.-hri is look
phone 4242.
··
ing for a hor:.:le with• income possibilities
or Ior a !amiJy who needs more than 'F .. , THREE-APARTMENT PROPERTY
the usual amcu.n~- o! space. I)cn~ 1 ~- m.1ss
--ln Top west· central _lO~aHoo. OU· hea_t.,
seeing this.
garage, close to schools ·and chur~hes.
A FRIENDLY HOUSE; with room to
breathe in .a good central location. You'll
room_. modern kltchen and bath. The sec•
ond le'\·el also_ has two bedroolils. beau.

Plainview, :Minn.

~..gea:.ar.

acreage_. in Gilmore V.alleY> Only · four
years old. Con,plete!y modern, £Lill bath,·
kitchen wllh built-In cupbonrds.- :i.ltnchi!d

162 1'-1.ain

living quarters with two bedrooms, lovely fireplace In the com[ortable liVing

-GEORGE H. DICKl\IAN

FOl.Z\TH w. 33-"'...-Plea.sant.. t"l1i'"D room,
.r.eAQv 1~~M. modun ~p.:utmrml Ent.
.sclt wate.:-. Re.Ir_ger.a.tor_. heat_. ligbt and
gas !u.-..is!led. 'I clep!lone 6933.

W. 2nd St. TeJepbone 5240 or 4400 eve•

Phone 7i76

or 3571 after 5 p. m,

OTHER FARMS FRO~I -40
TO 900 ACRES.

i'""i:irnisbed o-::.e r'O':lr:! azd k;.tche:o.etle. Fine
!o?" te:ac!::ier o= v.a::king lady. Telephon~
Sl5S.

basementJ autoriiati_c _ oil beat. complete
bath, large· lot. _-\Vlll finance on conven•
ient payment plan;· _Frank H. West~ -1.21

~EALTOH1

the basement on the first -floor Je.,,-el .. But
it isn't a basement ••• it is a complete

CD"TRAL LOCATIO:',' -- :','ev.lv decorated

rncnt, Tclepbone Trempealeau 6a R i for
appointment.
EAST. BROADWAY 700 BLOCK-Immediate -~ses.5il;in. ·Five r~0m. bungalow, full

m.
NO. 144-West, on ·park Lane Avenue near
Offire Open 1Z;30·6:0.0 P, M,
St. Teiesa'.s. New 3·b'°dr00m ranch :;tyle
1'1D:~ESOTA ClTY--4 room house. electric
home with. a.tatched •garage, ·a_ll on one
water system. Xice lot, 65xl50. New garfloor.
Less than One year old. One 0£ Wiage_ Under S4,0DO. W. Stahr, 374 W,
nona's finer and better homes v.-ith all
Milrk, Telephone 6;125,
the latest in modem conveniences includ•
1ng thermopane windows, garbage dlspos•
B . . . NEW two-bedroom ram.bier with
al in· kitChen, etc. Priced under s20,ooo.
breezewcy, garage. beautifuJ · kitchen,
amusement room. In the .JeffeI"Son and
St, J\!ary's School district, Reduced to
only fl2,3W.

GROCERY STOCK and building in good business town. Also
has the Post Office. Owner has
other business.

r; B'CSCTESS DisTPJCT.=Fo:ir ro-om hut.

Apartments, Furnished

. W=P=Inc.

122 Washington St.

age and a fine evergreen wind
break. Owner has job in another county.

Full batb.. Xear Teac.!l.ers College:. Avail•
J'=le

a beautiful view 0£ Winona hills ..
carpeted from wall to wall. One ol Winona's !iner and better homes .. with all
latest conveniences. Shown by appointment only.
with

10 ACRES - In Plainview.
Modern house, oil heat. Large
new chicken house. Barn, gar-

W ABASEA :E:. 622-Pleasant three or four

able

one yefil' old. New nll modern 3,bedroom

ranch style home with attached garage,
all on one floor. Large living room llith
fireplace, thermopane ·picture · window,

24 ACRES - Near Millville.
On main highway. Nice small
house, insulated. Electricity,
Barn, chicken .house, garage.
Open gravel pit. All for S2500.

--------------

Telephone 6065

or 3671 alter 5 p. m.
NO_ HO-West Central location. Less than

with $3000 down payment. Will
sell at $9000 if sold in 30 days.

THREE ROO!-! .'u'ARDr=---r-And bath.
b.e2t 2.::.d Lot w~le.r !·-1.=n.ished. Te:1ephone

Cetitral

1t2 !lfaln

90 tillable. Balance pasture.
Full set of buildings, All in
good repair. Dry yard. S9500

EIGHTH E. 32:S-Tore-e :roo::n apartme:0.f.
RNt =d !lot v.ater !u."'!!islled. Prl~ate
b>I!! ~ ~trance.
5198.

;.E.>.LTO'-~

160 ACRES-Near Plainview.

-S

J..-1:

Reasonable down

l)ayment.

bath. Heat t.nd ~ter -fc..r~ished. S4S per

;A:

WllAT'S :!\'EW ... and exciting? Situated
on a lot 6Dx200 ft. this unusual home has

New barn.

2H-r o-a: roo:n epartme::::!! ..,_it.b

~NEMAN
OVER co;.

160 ACRES - In Potsdam
area. On two main highways.

en._~ce.

mo:ni.h. Te:ey!'l-one Zia7 or 64:21 al:er

;_....;
}{

240 ACRES-Stock farm. 140
tillable. Large set of modern
buildings. Will pay you to look
this over.

90
Ul)J>e?

floor plan.

ings.

Ge::.Ue~an pre!e..."":"ed. 'Ie.lepba:i.e 7205.

,-00:,::,

home ~·est in the cJty. You may finish
this to :rem own taste at a substantial
savings. Seo this attractive kitchen anq

360 ACRES-Plamview area.

£U::£PL\'G ROO:-.1-Centra]ly located, OD
bu.s li.::e .. ill con•;~2.~ce:s. ..\\"a.ilab:e now.

LAFAYETTE 4S1-Fo:ir

552 E. 'Third St.
Telephone 9215
A . • • WE HA VE n new three.bedroom

212 acres good work land.
Large modern house. Two
barns. Full set of other build•

86

Apartments, Flats

S6,895.
HO'.IIEMAKERS I:XCI!ANGE

l)ayment.

450 W. Jr.l St.

Without Meals

Well lmproved small _!arm, modern house.

Sll5 J;Jer acre. Reasonable do,m

Telephone 5&47,

WUl accept nous.e trailer as down p~y-

Dings.

House, 10 x 30. Can be easily moved . .S825.
Lot with sewer_. watel"', .sidewalk. $650.
Ril-"en-iew cottage, furnished. SL275.

177 ACRES-Two miles from
Bloomer, Wis. 142 tillable. Balance pasture. Water in pasture.
10 room modern house, barn
32x80. 27 stanchions, 2 silos.

= A L BOAT-Wanted_ 12 or 14 ft .• l.n
good c-o:>dit!o!1.
E. Bc0adway. Tele•

Rooms

Telephone

:-;ear Winona .. tb.ree acres_. 7 room· hcus~.
p00lt;-y house with buildings on State
Highway. S2,895.
·
CenterYille, small house and lot. $750.

~0,000, ~3,000 down payment,

harlequin :;:,rtnt.s. YcrJ-u like the plices.

Wanted-To Buy

buildings.

location. 1\lode:tn three bedroom house,
$12,700.
Five · room cottage. garage, SS_.650.
~odern three bcdrootn house, $GS9S.

360 ACRES-About all tilla•

78

p;:zsben

Farm

IN YILLAGE· OF TREMPEALEAU-The FOURTH WEST 36S--:-All modern. {our RUNABOUT-'-14 {t.; Matiagony plywood,
Joseph Schmitz duplex: .. lneome proper&_.
bedroo·m. home. oil .heat, three cat garwith .. center deck. Inquire 80'3 .south
modern !deal ·location. large garden
age.: Telephone· g.1744 or 6594, . • ·.
p.ralrle,. Lake City, Minn,
area with 4 Jots, $6,900 · will finance. I.;·. WE HAVE an attractive two•l:edroom CORRECTCHAFT-'-16 ft. boat; with .75

HO'.11EMARERS SPECIALS
You will love this home in east central C • • • THREE-BEDROOM HOME-with

ble. Between two good towns.
Has at least from $35,000 to
\'ACL'L'M CP"A.'\ER SALES A.">D SERV,
lCE-P.a..'1.!l !ox all makes. ~ora,ec Yac$40,000 in improvements. Very
cu= Service. Telepbor.a 5009.
large modern house. Modern
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 -barn, 56x70, two silos, two story
CTI.Ul.A..'-."TIID LS1:D W.>\SliERS - nice
hog house, 85 ft. corn crib, S5
selE:c:tJon c! 'WT"...nger type., automati~,
fl cement feeding between.
1;,in drier . • . ?riced from ru l!Ild np,
Cement block machine shed,
RARDT'S ,m;s1c & ART STORE
wooden machine shed. Chicken
WASHI);"G :'.\IACRD."E
house, 65 it.; granary with eleREP AIR PARTS
. vator. Reasonable down pay·.
AVAILABLE
ment. Owner retiring.
for all makes.
200 ACRES-Dover area. All
Bave some used washer.!
level. Buildings newly repaired
1or sale.
.and painted_ On main highway_
FIX-IT SHOP
Owner retiring.
160 Franklin St. Telephone 9124
We11ring Apparel
80
317 ACRES - Near a good
U' YOU ~ !l,. Lu_<• .\;u.U!l lJ1)l! or jf
town. On main highway. Full
you. are :h9 leader ol the ;,atl; In
set of buildings_ 100 acres tillac:t!,·~ S?Or"..S yo:1~ fi:ld ju.st what YOU
able. Trout stream by house.
i:ra..ht to wear at ses ..\...""\"'5. Saor..s u
pedaJ.

acres.

25

FOR SALE

~=
See t:.s

tops,

modem

GILlWRE VALLEY-Large
4 bedroom home. Two cat garage. With

8-1283.

TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machi!les for
we or
Reason2-!lle rates, tree de-

Vacuum Cleaners

Telephone 4803

68 W. 2nd St.

FARMS

Burner Co., 9'7 E. 5Ul SL Telephone 7479,
Acol;,!i M;cl,alowskL .

!'aid .• ·• Delivered

ONE. OWNER. __ . __ . - • - : . - -, . - .• _$549
'55 FORD V•B Cotllltry sedan;
.
4,door. 3200 actual miles .•.... $2699 .
'46·FORD. 2-.d'r, sedan -.····· ......... :.$199

Moto· rs Ac·c·e·ssor'i·e·· 5 1 o· 6
Bo.·ats·
·
1
I ·
..
· '.

99

WEST LOCATION-Attractive three-room

WATER HEATE...~W.as.h z:::.2.c?:tl:les. gas.
electric and co:::nbi:l.a!::io.:i n..ngel!'.., :see our

llli:::,'.m'. Oil llurnru: Senice. Range Oll

. ,_ ..... - _. _.. -- ...... ; ..... $199

BRAND.NEW.
"MOTORAMIC''

"49 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan,

LEWIS DICKERMAN

Jlfainviaw

ex-

ceptional . condition.· . Guaran- .
· teed,
·

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, YOU WILL

steel

!\QWS.

Fosness_.

sion, black top; light green

lower, motor and body in

Line!

Good

6½ AGRE FARM-<> room house and otb
er builcllilgs. ~ear good town. Quick
possession. SL4-00 cash, full price. See

Be Sure to Stop

·. Bel Air Bport Coupe liardtop,
This unit fully equipped, radio, ·
. ·heater. and ·defroster, whitewall
tires, .· power• glide transmis- ·

Telephone 2849

.

'

Salen
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry GlelllOllr•
5kli ·auctioneer, Po.,ge, Wis, Phonr .(;fo- .
. tervrne 24F3Z•. License state, c1ey· 1n .MIDD, ·
WE. WILL ·handle your auction or. llU7
your· property .. Winona Auction House,
· Sugar :Loaf, Walter .. Lawrenz, Ma,,a,,r,
Telephone .9433 or.-7JU, . · . . . ·. ·
1...· .
ALVIN KOHNER - A{!CTIONEER, ffl .
·. Libert:;- .Street (corner. E; 5th. and. Uh' · · ·
erty). Telephon~ 4980, Cft;y. and mt..
bonded and llo~n•~d.
1'4A~. ~unda}· ...-_ First dreet~uth. · \111...
. )age of Lewiston, Minn. J\ti"o, :Bell. Volk•

.mann-.., · ~_\1/nE!_r; Car~ Olson _and-

aon, .·auc--

UonMr.:. W!!.lt~1• .nnd Em
ClOilt•
ln,i.
. L9.WrQJI%;
.

MAY 29-'-Sunday, 1. p.m.· Located. at 141-·
tura;' Mlnn ..Frank Rahn, ..:()wner; _Geo,,ae
LD.Wl'Mll. cl!!!kl Fny Phlll1111;. &uauon,
eer.-. ·
··
JUNE lst-Wednesda,-, 12:30.p.m,.Located
.2 miles· south ofl\!indoro. Wis. a -m11u·
·. north of Wesl. Salem, Wis. •Malll'lce Severson. owner: Alvin Kohner, :iuoUoneeu
: . ·eommunlt),' ·Loan and Firianca. co:, cllll'lr.

Paso 1S

KWNO

C:

WCCO

ffi;

WKB H

•ImlD.atu ABC Netwcr}; Program
tinc!icatu AM Program OnJ;r

I

Allan_ Grar

.&,DO) ~ Timi
,,10' Moraan'1 Melodltt

Road.!how

~attha<:hAM

t:30\ :Morgm•• Melodlea
Morxau'• Melodies

~:col

Guest star

WKBB Ba.rndan~
l Sport
F!Uh

.5: 30\ Bob Flmlex-zu,

S:'5/ SJ>Orts Afleld

7:CXF•Weuend New•
?cllS/•DaDcing Party
1:30 Bub'• Sat. ?ii;;ht Bal'!! Dane.
Clllefs -n. Fatrmont
8:30 Chleis n. Fair:mont
Chlili Tl. Fl!.lrmonl
s: 3') Chiefs vs. Fa.lrmonl

g,ool
ll:/llll

I

) Convusauon

Gm> Smou

Bo.ton Pops Oreb:

Disc Dert,y

j All Stu 1land1
'l',,,6 fe,p t:a• Mono
l Sat.
Nite =tr.r Style Grand Ole ()pry

l

j Hert:Baard. Nnn
\ Tllzl• Out lor Sr,crb
I Starlight

I

ll:15 Musk- Till MJdn/iJ)t

1:JO/ 8uncla.y serenaclo
'1:55 SUncgy E,erenado

l.0:~
10:~
10:30
10:45\
ll:00

Doney Brofhul

s~

I

Galon Drake

WOl"ld News Ronndop

Asnct:ltm-o U.S.A.

Ca:ulval o.l Boob
Faith .:n Action

Fa.mi NelihbOI
Naw_,,_Jac): Ruston

I

Farm Forum

Bour

An <>f Llting

I

Up to tho Mluute

9:00! Calvary Bible ChQ"Ch
t:15 Calvary Illll1a Qmreh
ll:!30'-Wmend NewJ

9::151

Ne...,

MornlllZ Nm
Serenade

3:lS The Cl4-an•• l i =
run G<>spel Hour
11,

Newa, 1'!asle
c:ll=b of Ulo

Serenal1e

StllldaJ' MornJng •Nm
S=day S!n!!.Adli
Lu:he.raD BoUl'
L,,lheran HO'.ll
Central Me!hodl.rt CburCh

.

I

Ne,...
Platw Farad•

Platter Parado

Salute

S=diY GJ.!.hmD

/

I

I Nal'I Radio PulpU
N..ti Radio PulpU

l

~

News
Ch.--istlan Sclen:!a

Clmrcb cf the Air
C?mrl:D of tho ~
E, Power :Slgp

New,; Stan Pro:to Paris
StarJ From Pam
Fa=ily At Bome
Special Events
I Churcb Sernce,i

Imitation to Le=I
Cbolr
IJ Tabernacl~
Taberlacle Cllolr

:u,3() ~ Red<

U:-1.S1Er.ue :&eek

.

I Tu Wlll1Ull5 Show
\ Town. Hall Party

Whoc,i,M J"olm
Dance Oreb~

l/155 Chlef S=board

lD:001 Xalme• TI.e-Stitl'·Final
10:lS Sports s=an
l0:%5/ Weathereast
10:!IO Millie Till .!illdn.l.ght
ll:00! :Mnslc Till :Midnight

3:'5 F:ill Gospel

Ro~ow

Newa

5110 Bert OD Wax
5:lS "Bert OIi we

SUnda,,
a:m Sunda,
,,os

!
I

I

5und.a;r Se=ade

lt!XDAY ll'TE.l!JiOOM

Sunday Serenade

fi:OO\ Breltlow Ne-wa
U:l.S, Weathe-...-east

U:2-0 S=day ~..n.,.,!.o
.Milwaoke,, TI. Chlco.go-FM
ili's "estern ROt!lldey

u,2Sj
l.1.: :>.nl

w

ll:-45 W>.lz's Western ROlJildt!J>

1:00[ Sunday
l:151 Smiday
l:Ju/ Sm,:uy
1:45 S=day

Ch.lea.go .Roundtable

cedric: Adam.s
Hal Gan-e,, Shmr

Chicago Roundta!J.11

I Gu;r Lo:nbardo

Serenade
Serenade
Se..=de
Serenade

I Catholic Hour

)

i·=.

l

N.Y. Philh=on!o

Yooth W2.ll!s to Know

N.Y. l'hllhmDol\l;

2:W•ASC News
2,o;I S=da.,- Se..'"ellAdl
Sunacy Serenade
2:

is!

__on_t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~..,,,Fresh Ap;,roacll
.;:::c'..:.~-'-'I~ct-=-m..:.·..:.e_!s_,_s_._F_a=_·
I on .I BllndaJ Mll!T"I>= I Weekend
:,,oo/ chl.Js '"s. :>'aL-mnn.t
:Manhattan Moo!lA
Mternoo,, Ne"'•
4:00 Chiefs ...-.. Fai=o:,t

I

~:W•~ioT:ea:y
1

~=

5;J.5 •Pacl Har.·ey
5:3, 1 Sunda:;- Serellde
5:~j Stilld,cy Serena<!e

Ru.<!l.J?lu

I

--'----~-----=

.!Io...-ard K. Smith
OIi a SmldaJ' /J'.tenlOOD

t:Uj' Chle!s vs. Fain:loD.t
4:J~ Chiels vs. Fairmont
~ ,551 ChlA!.s Scareboarn

I

Ge.no A.tttry
Gene Autr.,
Stlllday PlayhOllA

MaDhattau Mooru;
DoD Wright Chonu
N&WJ
Srm<ll!Y ScoretJoaro
Presbyterian Assembly
Nothlng But Music

I

Btn,"DAY 1!!VXXIN 0
Carl Sandburg Tributo

6:02; "l,eeke::d Xe=
6;C5;•~ow Ti.I=.e

Cart Sandburg Tribute

6:ls;·Gecrge Sokolsq

Clll Smdburg 'ITitlule

6:3:i •Ya.;er::tt."lo
s:.;s:•Tr2~el T.ilk
7;o-:i:•Tcv.n :Meeti!l.g
7i~~J•To.rn ~Ieetbg

I

Rudy

3:0), •W22tez Winchell
8:15 .... Q..tincs- Bowe

I

OUr !naa Broo:U
My Uttle ~

l

Ya.Il•e ··

) Rudy V.nee

8:30 •sa~::::::iy Kaye
6:S-5.,•Weeke.:;d "1-iews

Fibber McC- l. Moll,
Great Gllderslee,·•

G-,:D e Altlr7
G-e::ie Aqt:ry

9:0)•Paul Haney

9: 1.5 •t;_-::;.er DaTI.5
9:30 •~!Dt.o::i C:-oss Op.era Album
S:;.5_ •.!.Ll..!tc::J Cross Ope.r;a .AllT.Im

Carl Sandburg Tribute
X :MinllS One
The A.bl>otts
Sberle>ck llolmes
Sherlock l!olmes
Easy Money

Meet the Press
Meet the Pres•

Music Room
Beauty for Yov

9:55 •Sunday hlelodir,
1-0:00• Kabe.s Fh-e Stu Fm.al

I Cedm

10:25; Weathercast
10:J~; !l"-Slc 'Til ~ !
ll:D01 Music "I'll Ni.doigh\

PLutheran

10:lS·; S;,o.!""..s ~

I

N1w1
Plattu Parade

Adami

Halsey Hall

Ve.wen

I *ws

Platter Parado
I Pbttel' Parade

MONDAY MO:a..VINO

6:00] TO]) Of the NornlnJ

6: l!li To;> of tlle M0rll!Ili
6::S! Fir.t Edition J'ie,ncut
~::;C\ Purina Fa= Forum

Musical Clock

Yann To;,lC3
Cedric·• A!Inana•

F a.-m Digest
M.wdcal Clock

Nnr•

Ji.m Rlll-Farm Newa
Hansen-Iden Sho-.,

6:'5! Puri!la F= Fornm
Sports .Rom,dup

Let's Co V!sl~

s:-cj•Breakfast dub
9:001 Koffee KluD

Qub Cal~adar
I McBride: Dr. Pe.ala
l Joyce Jorclon, M.D.

Club Cale.nda:r

10:15\•Meworial Day Ce~onlea
10,:ioi Fr=d= Is Our BllllMu
l0:>151 All A..--o=d the Tcon

II

Ar'.lmr God/re,- Time
Arthur Godfrey Tim•

I A.rthurG<>dfrqT1me

I

Day wm,

God
11:151 lV2.tkin's l..:l :!-Iel:lorlum
ll:3) 1 Watkin's In :Memorlllm
11:45/ 1'lo::nei;t cl ~o.sic
l.1:S-Oi M.o=i.e.::1l o! MU!.ic.

'Dili

12:25 ~wan.· ,s. CincinDatl-F?d
12:3(); "11ilWaD.-CincinDati AM-ni
12:45[ .?ililwan.kee n. Cinc:lnn.a.U

D~tl>1"1 Wile

I Strike It R!cli
I Strike It Rlcll

! Phrase Thal

Pa,a

iu,o 1 :!>!llw.a::ke~ ,.,_ Cincinnati
2:30, lliwau..'see n. Cincinnati
:2:~: .)li1W2.nkf'e TI. CiDc.imJati
3:00: Midwest's Sports Memory
:i:3:Ji ~!il~nkee Ts. Cincinnati

3:?5] MilwGukee vs. Cincinnati

4:001 Mihnukee n. Cinctnnati

4:15; Mn---:,2.ukee TI. Gnt:innat\
4:30; Milwet:kee ~s. Cincinnati
4:~5! ~w.aukee T'S, Cl.licllma~

l

l

l

! RillbUlyOn TuneStreet
.Man

Cedric A ~

The GUldmi

~

l

the

J Farm Newa

Milady's Music Bo:<
!!ilady's ~iusic: 'Box
M!Jac!y's Music Box

Perr., Mas=
Nora Drake
Brighter Day

Hilltop BO'llH
House Party
KU-chell Klub

News

l

Allen Gra,
M.r. Nobody
Florence Mmphy

l

12:25 Sports Desll
12: JO History Tune
12:35 Sp0rts ~iemo%Y
12:40 Let's Get Together

Jm1 PlalD Bm
LOrenzo Jones
Lone Ranger
LoneRanger,. D.Crockett

•l:-151 Let•s Get Together
1:3D'.•!-llarti.n B1ock

1:3-S]•Martin Block

N e..,._Loeal

'6;25 We.atbe.rcast

Marallll Beatt,

6:3~ Foun::.a..in Fishe...~

6::3.S E·vemg Serenade
6:45J EYeting Serenade
'7:DOi !dahike"'s L..nc1e Remua

7:1:>\ Lean Bact ?.ntl Lls\~D

7:JO;•Yoice of -Firestone
B:OOj Chiefs .s. !l!an:uto

A1< You Llke

Ono Ma11•• Family
Benr.,- J. Ta.:;-!or

I

It

j N~w,Ye;; I.Dre n

Boston Pops Orch.

Besio,, Paps Oreb.

As

I

TeiepbQDe Baar

!:15! Crueis .s. ::¼a.Ilkato

8: 30\' Chlcls .s. !llankato
2:45i Chle!.s 4.·$. Ma.nb.to

Music You Want

Music You Want

9:00 Chief vs. Mankato

Flbbei- McGee &: Molly
Great GlldersJee.-e
Millie for Everybody
Music !or Everybody

9:l5 Cll.ieis '"•· Mankato
9 :3~ Chle!s -..._ !ll.anka!t>
~;4, Chiefs n. Manl<a11>

3: OOj Record Rendezvous

lll:00 Kalme, Five Stu Fm&l

Cedric ~.dams

INm

I

Sports Report. Musia

Severel<l New.

10;~ Weatllerc~.-t

Halsey Rall
Biarllglrt Sanit.

lO;JO Don Rol>ey Show
10:~ Dan Robey Snow

Il'hlladelphl1
News

Orcbutn

.P.arade o! Randi
Platter P uade
\ Platter Para~ -

Farm D!ge.t

7:lS Winona Nat'! Wea!llereut
7;20 Haddad's Sports R=dUJt
7,25 Todzy 1n Ilis'.cry
1:30 Piggly Wiggly Spotll~ Nura
"I":~ Choate'• Musical Clod!:

I
I

9:23/•Wllispering St:reeu
9:30/'Whisp,:ring S/::reeta

9,(.5/•Wh= .a Girl ~

1o:OOJ-COC;,amc:,

Bacblage WUe · .

Stella Dalla• .

( YouDg Widder Brown
Woman 1n My Hou.o
Just Plain BID

c.ol'Cnzo

Employment Service
Rec:-ord RendeZvous
Record Rendez,.~ous
Mahlke Uncle Remu.,

s,ooi Mu.sic From Coast to Coast

I

5:30 Lean Back and •Listen
5:45l'Bill Stern

I

4:501 Mahlke Uncle RemUB

Jonff:

LoneRanger, D.Crockett

Florence Murphy

Lowen

Twilight Tune1t
TwUlghf Tunes
Sport Flash ·

Thom•.s

...=u""E=a=»~A=T~E=·yg~Nll(=o---;,...--------'----------=
6:00' Gas Co. Local EdltloD.

6:05 World News
6:15 Shell's Mikeslde ol Sports
6:25 ,vealherc.ast
6:30 Fountain Fisherman

Evening Serenade

Eaton for Dinner

New•

Neffil a.nd snorts

Evening

Bandstand

Tennessee Em!o

Morgan

Beato

One M'lll'• Famll>

Eclward R. MWTOw

l
People Aro FunDJ'

As You Like rt

7;25·,.Late 1'·ews
7 ,30/ Buo's Polka Party

7 ,is) Bub's Dugout Interviews
8. 001 Chiefs vs. ?w'Iankato

9:001

S:30I Chiefs vs. Mankato
9:45/ Chiefs vs. Mankato

9:55 Chie!

. Dragnet

l

Rosem.a.ry Clooney

!er
L."". -Radi.G
Theater
Radlo .The.·a.,
I·Lux.

SW1Pense

I

Bing Crosby
Amos 11· AndJ

8:15 Chiefs vs. Mankato
8:30 Chiefs vs. M2.nkato
B:J;j Chiefs vs. Mankato
Cb.!e£ vs.. Ji.la.nk..a.to
9: 15 Chiefs vs. Mankato

I

Scorebook

Kalmes Five-Star Final
rn:oul
10_;__15 Sporn Summary

I
I
I

Mu.· slc.fo. r Every.'Dody.·

Muslc lot Everybody
. . . -.
.
News
Easter Week Muslir

!

Cedric Adams, Ne·. ·. Newa
E. W. Zle. bartb,.

10:25. Wealhercast

Halsey Hall

10:3Dj Don Robey Show·
10:45 Don Robey Show

'

.

~latt~r Parade

Starlight Salute

11:00/ Don Robey Show

Lull Racllo Tlleater
Fibber McGee·. & l\to.!l7

· · t LlsteD to Washington

Tennessee Ernle
Eaton's Record lloont

Platter Parada

I Clamcs

Dick Enrcth
Bre.u-ll!BI Wll:b Bob

8:%51

7:00l'"Martin Agronsky
'7:IS Wmona National Weathercut
7:2!J Haddad's Sports Rou.ndui,

CBS Radio l'>lew•

7:301 Piggly Wiggly Spotlite Newa
"
7:40 Choa,e's Musical Clock

First Bank Notea
Fim Bnnk Notes

[ Amnir GOllfre7 l'lmo

Ti,-

Club Calendar
Clnl> Cale.nd.!ir

t Jey<:e Jonlan, M.D.

l

I
I

B: 001 Choate's Musical C!Otk

11:25 •Wbl5perlng Streets

Musical Clocl:

Doclol" s Wile
Break~ Bani!.
Bl:rlh It RlciJ

9:30 •Whispering Streets
9:45 •When a Girl Marries

10:15\'Paging the New
10:30 Freedom ls Our Bus\ness
lQ:451 Lewiston Party Line

11:00 Bulletin Board

ll:OSJ This Day With God
11:15 All Art>und The· Town
ll:30l All Around tbe Town
11:45 Swlft's Ll..-.stock .Ma:-keta

11:55 Wealhercast

.

.

MOrlllni .Vevotfou

Bob -UeHaven

Il

·
Mu. s!cal Clock
Mus!cal Clock
Dick Enroth
Breaklast With Bob ..
McBr:!de; Dr,·- Peal·•··
Jordan, M.D. .
IJ Jayco

Arthur Godm7

_r Arthur Godlre:,
G<idh-e:,

,I

I

I

Arthtl?

10:oo;•companion

ll:5-0 Moment o! M.LlSie

Farm ·sen1ceM11s!cal Clock.

Jim Rill-Farm Ncn
Rarurnn•Idtn ShOw ·

8,:io Purina Farm · Fornm
6,45 Punna Farm Fornm

Mt11'1cal C!ocl:

I

MW!lcal Clock

Farm Toi,!ca
I Cedric•• Almanac
Jack Hu.ston-New•

N IWB & Sport•
Musical Clock

I ArthtI? Godfru Time I McBride: Dr. Peala

I Artlmr God!re7

I

11,00 • Top ol the M ~
1:15 1 To;, of llle Morn!nii
FJ.rst .Edlt:ion- Newrc:-ut

Artbar Godfrt7.

Phrase That

Pan

Second Charice , ,

To :Be AnnDllllCed
Wendy. WarreJI

Rosemary
Helen Trent
Our Gal SUDdaJ

Doctor's Wlfo ,. .
Break the Bllllk

ch .. ·· ·
Strlk.o 1t
Rfoh
U !U.
Strike

·
Arthur Godhey
. .. d
Mak<> Up Vour Min

I:::>:: ::: .

aayshakers
·1Wes·t.·her
Report.
liayllha!WI , . .·

·.

.

.

.

z

s

.. nes.
, . Twilight .Tu

Allan Jaeltso.n, N. ew1
Erertsgallrt!. ·New•
The Best For Yau

9

u

Lone-Ranger

Mr. lllobod7

B:15J•Breakfast Clab l:30{•Breakfast CluD
1;45j•Breakfa.s; Club
9:00 Koffee Klub
9: 15 KofJee Klub
11:20 Culligan Presents the Nemo

Weather. Musical Clock
Newa

Mtl$1 Cal Cl <>ell;
M<LtlcaJ Clock

~:15! Koffee .KlllD
9:2()\ Culligan Presents !be Nm

Right to IIapplneu · .

Allen Gray

4:00 Four O'Clock Special
4: 10 Ma.rke!.s

Milady's Music Box
woman In LovO
Woman In. Love
Pepper Young's ll'amJ4,

I

Judy & Jane

? :23 Today in lllstory

F = To;,1"

·
G:00' Top a! tllo M ~
t:10 Rural News and InterrleWI
6: 15 To;> of the MQrnl.!!g
G:.S Firs! Ec!i\iOll Nm
6:30 Purina Farm Farom
5:t, Purina Faim Farw:11
7· 00 •Martin A.groun:y'

9:00-Koffee Klub

Mllady""a }rluslc Bos:

\

ffllDNEDD6T MOBfflHG

1D:l.S S;,or'.$ S =

Il:151 Don Robey Show

Fa.rm Newa

Paullne Frederick
.Milady'.s Music Box

of Ufa
Ma Perl<lns

3: 15/ Record Benden·ous
3:301 Record Rendezvous
3:~51 Record Rendezvous

~:55 CDiei Scoreboard

11:001 Do,i Robey Sllow

r.Ian On tho Stmt

Kitchen Klub

6:55 'Late News
7:00:•strange
7:15l'Saga

Senil.l!.do

~ e Ada.m.1. Newa

l
I~~;II

2:30:•Marlin Block
2:4Si•?-.1art.in Block_

6:45 E\"elling Serenade

Eaton for Dinner

Newt1

R!Jltop "Hou..,
HOUJa PartJ

2,1.'lj•:.Iartin Block

£:35

5:00 Gas C<,, Local l¼ltlon
S.:05 Wo:-2d Xews
"6 :15 Sheil'• ::.rumil ,lo of Sporta

Hayshaken

Good Neighbor Time

Mr&,

5:15 Music From Coast To Coast

I

Noon Farm Report

I Guiding Ll&ht
llurtoD
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operation on health problems· is
one of the finest results of the
United Nations, It may · induce
Russia to cooperate, beeause. even
dictators don't enjoy epidemics.
Answor to Que&ti9n No, 3
3. Bosh, . DO. Fortune magazine
says in its "Moral History of Am•
erican Business," men work from
many motives-belief. that they
know how to develop , natural re•
sources, give· happiness to thousands of employes and enable them
to educate their . children, ,take
Answer to Question No. 2
2. It seems inevitable. Sixty na- care of old folks; also they en.
tions now observe "World .Health dow colleges, hospitals,· etc. HanDay," Authorities say it will en- over College bulletin states that
able the world to wipe out pre- businessmen are learning that it's
ventable infectious diseases almost cheaper to endow colleges than
completely. This international CO· pay taxes.
Answer
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1. Yes. In Terman's famous study,
husbands and wives checked over
50 "complaints" against each other.
Many wives ·checked "being late
for mealsu as "s~rious." Several
psychologist (not the wives) estimated, from the total results, this
complaint more serious than in·
fidelity. 0£ course, wives did not
estimate this, but the psycbologists
did. Anyhow, it's one of those "little
things that mean a lot/'
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